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Are Senior Citizens
The Forgotten "Silent
Minority^In Our Towns

By JOAN MONAHAN

Today, the two communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood are
home for thousands of families. The ages of the homeowners vary,
but a good look reveals the fact that people over 65 are in a very
definite minority. The total of $80 senior citizen tax exemptions in
the two towns is 390 - 55 in Fanwood, 345 in Scotch plains,

The realities of retirement
age come with a shock for most.
Couples who have spent 25 years
with monthly mortgage payments
finally own their homes outright,
but pensions and social security
don't stretch to meet our high
taxes, Consequently, vast num-
bers of senior citizens who have
made very worthwhile contribu-
tions to community life here and
would like to live out their lives
in a familiar setting are uprooted,
They head for the low tax areas -
Delaware, Maryland, Maine,
Florida, Such a situation makes
for an Imbalanced community in
our opinion. However, the prob-
lem is not peculiar to Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, It is one
which is readily acknowledge on
state and national levels,

What happens when the old
move out? More young replace
them, The result is still more
children to be educated from tax
dollars, In an age when education
costs are soaring. Today, for
example, if each of the 390 senior
citizen homeowners were to sell
his home to a family with the
national average of 2-1/2 chil-
dren, the schools would he faced
with 975 new students. Obviously,
it behooves suburban communi-
ties to hold on to their Golden
Agers for more than reasons of
kindness and charity.

Two weeks ago, several senior
citizens in Fanwood were quite
vocal in offering objections to
Fanwood"s property revaluation.
They told the Borough Council

Continued On Page 27

Reports
Drive Progress

Donald DiFrancesco, Drive
Chairman of the 1970 Scotch
Plains Community Fund Drive,
announces that the Drive is
progressing smoothly and with
encouraging results, He hopes
that members of the community
w i ^ be as generous as their
income will allow. All division
leaders of the Drive are very
enthusiastic and anxious to
complete the drive and perhaps
greatly exceed the goal of
$40,000.00.

Chairmen of the various
committees are: Residential -
Jean Rector, Howard Oakley and
Marv Norcross; Business -
Claire Rellly; Special Gifts -
Mrs, Richard Dobyns: and Board
of Education - Alice Holmgaard,

The Fund has as its slogan,
"Get In Stride - Give With
Pride."

The member agencies are-
Rescue Squad, YMCA, Boy Scouts
of America, Girl Scouts of
America, United Service Organi-
zation, American Red Cross,
A s s o c i a t i o n 'for Retarded
Children, Jewish Community
Center, Travelers Aid Associ-
ation, Visiting Homemaker
Service, Cerebral Palsy, Youth
and Family Counseling Service,
Catholic Youth Organization
(CYO), and Union County Psy-
chiatric Clinic,

gesture by Mayor Beetham will
arouse the responsiveness of the
community and inspire an effec-
tive and successful campaign.

A total of 24 district captains
have secured the help of approxi-
mutely 150 campaign workers
who will endeavor to visit each
of Fanwood's 2400 families on
October 18th.

Mrs. William Cameron, who is
heading the commercial sohcita-
tions, will enlist the support of
more than 511 businesses in the
community for the drive,

If Fansvood's residents, with
thtir contributions, match the
enthusiasm of the campa ign
workers, the drive is destined to
he an munnous success. Call
Im-ks will be made to people who
are not at home on Sunday the
18th. The resuhs nf the drive
will be displayed on u large
barometer installed near the
Fanwood Community House,

Mayor Hails Mar tine
Avenue Extension

Oct. 18 Is "United
Sunday" In Fanwood

Fanwood Mayor Roland M. Beetham, in recognition of the services
rendered to residents of Fanwood by the United Community Services
member agencies, proclaimed Sunday, October 18 as "United
Sunday," — — — — ——

Fund d r i v e co-chairmen Mr, Kraus and Mrs. Cameron
Robert Kraus and Mrs, William have stressed the importance of
Cameron believe this official each contributor giving "at least

Don't Lose
Your Vote

Apply before October 26
for your absentee ballot.
College students, business-
men on trips, vacationers,
"At-Homers" - please
contact Fanwood's Borough
Hall, (322-8236) for your
application.

8 cents more than last year" to
meet the rising costs of each
agencies operations.

They have also stressed the
need for residents who gave at
work to inform the campaign
workers of their gift and place
of employment, particularly if it
is located in Union County. A
rebate will be applied for if this
information is communicated to
tM c o . c h a i r m e n o r campaign
w o r k e r S - r h l s r e b a t e will benefit
^ ^ a g e n e i e s w h i c h m a y n o c b e

t . o v e r e d o n a c o u n t y l e v e l .

T h e c o _ c h a i r m e n asked resi-
dents to consider splitting their
gift if a gift was made at a place
of employment outside of Union
County.

Mr, Kraus and Mrs. Cameron
are confident of meeting iheir
goal of $15,0(JU with the help of
the many generous people in
Fanwood who always "pass with
flying colors" when their concern
for others is put to a test.

Of Childreji.
Under Eleven

Numerous groups interested in
protecting the health of children
are cooperating to make the im-
munization drive against German
measles (rubella) a success in
Union County on October 18,

The State Department of Health
is providing the vaccine and the
technicians to give the innocu-
lations with hypospray injectors
instead of needles.

Municipal health officers have
helped to select and staff the
Immunization sites and have also
helped with publicity.

Physicians will be present at
every site,

Nurses, and other volunteers
are all contributing to the over-
all effort to assure that children
in the county aged one year
through ten are protected against
German measles.

Parents are again urged to
bring their children one through
ten to the site most convenient
to them between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m.

Immunization will be offered
simultaneously at 12 locations
throughout the county. In this
area the vaccinations will be
given at the Edison junior High
School on Rahway Ave. In West-
field and at the Terrlll junior
High School on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains. Other sites will
be located in Plalnfield, Summit,
Cranford, Clark, Rahway, Union,
Linden and Elizabeth.

Where Oh
Where Are The
Sex Surveyors???

If anybody in Scotch Plains
has been questioned regarding
their attitudes towards sex and
the laws governing sexual
behavior, they either have no
attitudes or they're keepingthem
quiet.

S u p p o s e d l y , the National
Opinion Research Center, part of
the University of Chicago, plans
to interview residents of Scotch
Plains among 3,000 U.S. citizens
to be queried on the question. •
The research center notified the
Scotch Plains Police Department
on September 22 that they anti-
cipated the survey in Scotch
Plains to begin the following

Lake And Martine Ayes. To
Return To Municipal Status

Mayor Albert Theurer of Scotch Plains has hailed the forthcoming
Martine Avenue Extension project to be undertaken next year as a
long sought and highly desirable improvement in traffic flow, He
cited a number of advantages to the new road, which has been
granted top priority among 1971 Union County road projects, and is
the only road construction in the county scheduled to receiva state
aid funds for next year.

Last week the county free-
holders reported that the state
and the county will share equally
in the $400,000 improvement.

For fifteen years Scotch Plains
officials have requested that
Martine Avenue be extended
beyond Raritan Road, One of the
top traffic problems in the com-

_munity has—been in the area of
Martine, Raritan Road and Lake
Avenue. Drivers heading south
must jog left into Raritan, then
right into Lake, and heavy con-
gestion occurs daily because of
the heavy Influx of out-of-town
drivers going to the Union County
vocational school on Raritan
Road, the Ashbrook Golf Course,
and Union Catholic High School.
The route is also heavily used as
a link between U.S. 22 and the
Garden State Parkway.

In recent years, northbound
drivers travelling along Lake
Avenue attempted to avoid the
Lake Avenue-Raritan Road
backup by cutting through a small
residential street, and the Town-
ship Committee was forced to
curtail turns there,

Theurer noted that the traffic
problems were virtually insol-
uable because both Lake Avenue
and Martine Avenue ended at
Raritan Road, and neither was a
through intersection, which con-
dition disqualified them for
traffic lights.

F u r t h e r complications in
traffic were caused by the
presence of the south-side fire
house on Raritan Road, Firemen
have had difficulty getting out
of the flrehouse without traffic
signals, and were unable to see
around the bend, he said.

The new extension will be 46
feet wide, according to County
Engineer Joseph Komich. The
e x i s t i n g portion of Martine
Avenue is 40 feet wide. Komich
said the extension will run from
Raritan Road to Lake Avenue,
just before the ramp near Bay-
berry Gardens apartments.

Plans have not yet been drawn
for the extension, and Komich
said that a starting date has not
yet been set. He said that under
terms of the original request
for the extension, portions of
Lake Avenue and Raritan Road

week, but to date nothing further
has been heard.

According to Captain Joseph
powers of the Detective Bureau,
anybody who plans door-to-door
sales or surveys in the com-
munity should have a Police De-
partment permit, but no appli-
cations have been made for same
to date.

l"ie interviewers will also
CLi'-v identification cards from
the research association and a
printed statement from u«,-
Better Business Bureau,

now under county control will be
returned to municipal status.

According to Theurer, the r e -
turn of these two streets to
municipal control would mean
that the township would now be
responsible for maintenance and
repair, and also plowing and
cleaning. However, Theurer said
the township had already bean
supplementing county efforts in
plowing and leaf pickup there,
since residents had sometimes
complained that county services
were not equal to municipal ef-
forts.

Theurer also said that there
will be no Industrial development
along the new road. During the
past 15 years ihe township has
acquired rights-of-way, spending
a total of $88,000, The rights-of-
way for the entire extension are
owned primarily by the township
and by the Union County Park
Commission,

The new road is also expected
to improve 'traffic flow to the

Continued On Page 33

Says
"DeaF Bad For
Scotch Plains

Pierce DeGross, Scotch Plains
Republican campaign manager,
today called the deal between
the Venezio-Moore-Andrusky-
Schnitzer forces andtheDaLuca-
Spingler Democrats a bad deal
for Scotch Plains.

"It is difficult to understand,"
Mr, DeOross stated, "how the
same Democrats who objected
so vigorously to Mr, Schnitzer's
candidacy three years ago
because he was employed by the
Board of Education, can now
support him. That they would
now enter into such an alliance
with the very Republicans they
fought for years should raise a
lot of questions in the minds of
every citizen regardless of party
affiliation,

Mr, Schnitzer, who has
variously described himself as a
regular of independent or loyal
Republican, has turned out to be
a 'Let's Make a Deal" candidate
who favors some type of multi-
party government with himself
as the big wheeler-dealer,

The Republican Party has ful-
filled its obligation to Scotdi
Plains' residents by presenting

•'a candidate,
i • ; man svith
s.; ..Li-h Plums
i, .-i.i 1 S c e r -

a capable, he-..
Alun \ugustim.%

and all n. u . i.:^r.-i, .-i.
tainly believe ;r,ai liwe,
Democrats and l.-^ruti;
join me in *>u. i.-ari iny
election day ana will r
'bad deal fur s-roici
offered by his o;ip«rn.-"i!.

ans will
Alan on
.y;ci the
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Mayor Urges Re-election
Of Beals And Coulter

"Fanwood stands at a very important crossroad", Mayor Roland
M. Baatham said this week. "With virtually complete real astata
saturation and the steadily increasing costs of schools and govern-
ment at all levels, the development of business and commercial
ratables to help absorb a greater share of the tax burden is
essential ,"

Councilman John Coulter (left) and Councilman M. Douglas Beals
(right) continue with their personalized •door-to-door campaljp,
shown here with Mr. and Mrs. J, Drew Kennedy of 78 Hunter
Avenue, The candidates plan to visit as many Fanwood residents as
possible between now and Election Day, November 3.

and 3 years experience as chair-
man of the council's building niiJ
zoning committee. "No one man
in the Borough has a wider grasp
or as great a depth of knowledge
of these plans than does Doug
Beals."

"At the same time," Mayor
Beetham continued, "John Coul-
ter 's 10 years experience as
chairman of our zoning Board of
Adjustment gives him an un-
equaled experience in hardships
associated with our municipal
zoning. This, coupled with his
very obvious dedication to the
Borough, makes his election e s -
sential. I svill need his experience
and counsel as these matters
develop."

Mayor Beetham noted that Mr.
Beals is seeking a second 3-year
term and that Mr. Coulter has
served as a councilman since
January 1st and is seeking his
first 3-year term.

"Both these men have made
invaluable contributions to the
government of Famvood, As
Mayor I can testify to their in-
dependent judgment and dedicated
hard work and I recommend them
to the citizens of our Borough for
their support."

We have plans to do just this.
During the next months we will

conclude public hearings on
major revisions to the Borough's
Master Plan and zoning ordin-
ances in our attempt to attract
these increased ratables. The two
men with the longest and most
varied experience in the essential
matters of zoning and land use

are Councilman Doug Beals and
John Coulter, For this reason,
I believe, their re-election is
essential to the continued and
expanding prosperity of our
Borough.

In an endorsement message
Mayor Beetham pointed out Mr.
Beals' 5 years experience as
chairman of the Planning Board

ENROLL NOW!
DURING SJPTEMBIR

Lessons On All Instruments
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Bands formed within school

INSTRUMENT RENTALS

Scotch Plains
Music Center

409 Fork Avnnus,
Scotch (Maim
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MatmiMa

EXCITING
is this unforgettable dress which will reap

you compliments galore! The colors are

rich, autumny: gold, periwinkle lavender,

persimmon, jet black. The head band

may be used as a sash or scarf, $22,

ALL STYLES
IN SPORTSWEAR
AND DRESSES
Sizes 6 to 46

Open Thursday Evenings Closed Wednesdays'

OPPOSITE TIPPERS
38 Somerset St., Plainfiaid

Hand! Charge* Bank Amerieerd • Master Charge i Uni-Card -

, LUNCHEON
. DINNER
, COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Featuring BRUCE W/LL/AMS of the Organ

HOIIGW
nan

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

rAeeti'ng Plaem For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

This C H R I S T M A S treat your
FAMILY to a memorable

VACATION
Rent a private Villa in Jamaica. Complete

with air-conditioned bedrooms, private beach,
Cook/Maid. Car with unlimited mileage

Limited air <k villa space still available
Dec, 18 To Jan. 1st

For information & reservations call:

Park Travtl Agency Scotch Plains, NJ.
413 Park Ave. 322.6000

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES
Pick Up Your Personal

XMAS ALBUM NOW
or Delivered tc'Your Home or Office

OVER 25 ALBUMS TO CHOOSE FROM
All Leading Brand-,

Hallmark,
Gibson,
Barker, *THE ONLY STORE IN TOWN

& Others WITH no FT, OF CARD DISPLAY

HALLOWEEN-THANKSGIVING-XMAS

CARDS-GIFTWRAP-TAGS
SEALS

XMAS BOXED CARDS
Personalized

Haflow8f§n
Visit Our
ENLARGED CARD
& GIFT DEFT.
.More Card Racks
.Bigger Variety of Gift Items
& Party Goods
.Larger Display of Gift Wrap
for Everyday & Seasons

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P M '
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

HELfN ELLIOTT
The Ultimate in Fine Candy

Also Schrafft & Whitman

PLAINS

# k i & T ! N § CARD CENTRE
&mvHjient Parkini afReaf Entrance of Store

375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(Next to Path Mark Second Store) 322-9831



La ml is Announces Support
Of Bitter & Swindlehurst

Thomas j . Lundis, a former Republican Com mltteeman in Fanwood,
announced his support of Sreve Hitter and John Swindlehurst, the
Democratic Candidates for Fanwood Borough Council. Mr, Landis,
(center, in photo) speaking before a coffee gathering hosted by Mr,
& Mrs. William A. Dosch, 467 La Grande Ave., was introduced by
Frank Eustace, a registered Republican, who is campaign manager
for the candidates.

Thomas Landia, former Republican Commltteeman, backs two
Democratic candidates, Steve Ritter, left and John Swindlehurst, right.

Noting the growing enthusiasm
of independent and republican
voters for the candidacies of
Ritter and Swindlehurst, Mr,
Eustace stated that Mr. Landis1

endorsement was a n o t h e r
example of the Spirit of '76 - the
theme of the Democratic Candi-
dates, urging all the people of
Fanwood to consider the men who
will do the very best for our
borough as Fanwood begins its
76th year. Mr, Eustace continued
that Mr, Landis is a former Re-
pub 1 i c a n Commltteeman, a
prominent m e m b e r of the
Fanwood Republican Club, and a
Fanwood resident for more than
14 years. "I am proud thataman
as dedicated to Fanwood as Tom

Landis is has publicly declared
his support for Steve and John,"
said Mr. Eustace.

In his statement, Mr, Landis
asserted, "There now seems
good reason to speak out. Par t i -
san politics without the benefit
of help and criticism from the
other party in a small borough
like Fanwood tends to develop
mediocre government,

"With Industry in general in a
belt tightening mood, it seems
that we as a borough of interested
voters must develop more than
mediocrity in government,"

''Steve Ritter is from the non-
Republican side of the town, but
it is time that we consider the
man rather than his political

&t\p right slioe...
ttie right fit...
attiierlght

time.
Your baby's footwear

requirements keep
changing. And Stride
Rite baby shoes

keep changing to
keep up. Stride Rites

are made to match
foot-growth and foot-activity,

iaby Feet grow. Baby shoes
don't. That's what our

Progression Fitting
is all"about.

s THE

TRIDEKITERi
SHOE

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE OPEN FRI. EVE. TO 8

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telephone 322.5539

Orthopedic Prescriptions Fil led

label. We have a large group of
people who are denied an oppor-
tunity to serve in certain areas
since they are not Republican,
Economy in government is more
important than ever and those of
us who have worked with Steve,
know how careful he is with the
money and problems of others.
He will not accept the reasoning
which implies that 'We always
do it that way', We do not need
more of the same good type of
government. We need new means
to do things for all segments of
our population with excellence
and economy in mind. That group
of persons who fail to vote in the
Republican primary should not
be disqualified from serving
Fanwood, That group Includes
many highly qualified persons
eager to work for the benefit
of all persons in Fanwood,"

"Steve Ritter and John
Swindlehurst are examples of
this pool of talent. Steve with
his church, civic, scout, youth
and family work and John with
his professional civil engineer-
ing background and civic experi-
ence would in economically
stagnant times such as these,
provide a stature of excellence
to our council,

"I believe that more than ever
this year, voting citizens of Fan-
wood wish to balance our council,
Complete representation to many
people is more important than
the proof that once again we will
have a totally R e p u b l i c a n
Council,"

BARRY'S Frame Shop
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils
Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave, 322-8244

What

JOHN BRONSKI
Wi l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS

HE WILL WORK FOR:
Quality education at less
cost.

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid for by the Seoteh Plains Democratic Club.
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1O TO 2OO

FACILITIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES UP TO 2OO

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

FOR TWENTY-TWO YEARS
A TRADITION OF QUALITY

Reservations (201) 233-5542 The Matter Family

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

My Gang
Sei

QRUNINC'S
Good Eating

and
"Whirl All thi Nleir

Peopl« 6 B "
Rtil Cool Tool

• 1RIAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS

• DINNER 5-«;30 p.m.
• CANDY, IC I CREAM

' The Finest Coffem AH the Timt 1

COUNTRY FAIR
Sponsored By The

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Plainfield Avenue and Pershing Place, South Plainfield

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 17TH
10-30 AM. 'til ' 6:30 P.M.

FOOD - FUN - FROLIC - GIFTS - GOODIES
CAMPER DISPLAY

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST'COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS to publiciie Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOME, P la ln f ie ld

I
i
I

f
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|

\lil 1. FIFTH ST.
Open 7iN A.M.

Opp. City Hi l l ,
a 11 P.M. | (Contact Miss " 3 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) |
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In Our Opinion...
Tough Job!

rioting on college
at fault - too much
General Motors? Not
Who else? Increased

It used to be that every proud Mother and Pappy
wanted their offspring to become President of the
United States. But with things the way they are these
days, maybe that is changing. One sure way to get
blamed for everything is to be President.

Inflation? It's the President's fault,Unemployment?
That's his fault, too, The war in Vietnam? Everybody
knows he's to blame for that.

Violence, bloodshed and
campuses? The President is
rhetoric. The strike against
enough rhetoric. High taxes?
government debt? Well, if the President had insisted
on even higher taxes, for which he will be blame'd
anyway, then maybe he wouldn't be blamed for both
higher taxes and a bigger debt.

Noting the blame laid at the doorstep of the Presi-
dent, the Walla Walla (Washington) Union-Bulletin
declared; "A national columnist has put his finger on
the real cause of much of the trouble in the Middle
East, It is, he said, the 'ineptly conceived1 Nixon
Administration peace plan,

"The logic of this assumption," the Union-Bulletin
guessed, "is that the Palestinian guerrillas, alarmed
at the prospect of a peace which made no provision
for the obliteration of Israel, had no choice but to
start hijacking airlines and to precipitate a civil war
in Jordan,

"Presumably, too, had the President not pressed for
a ceasefire between Israel and Egypt, the latter would
not have been placed in the position of having to violate
its conditions in order to move new anti-aircraft
rockets into advantageous position.

"With what a President can be blamed for, you
wonder sometimes why anyone should want the job,"
concludes the Union-Bulletin, "Although the pay and
fringe benefits maybe attractive, the hours are lousy,"

Killing Police!
Federal Bureau of Investigation Chief j , Edgar

Hoover says recent murders of policemen threaten
the nation's entire law enforcement system,

"Only an aroused citizenry and swift, certain
punishment by the courts can reduce felonious acts
against police. When a law enforcement officer dies
at the hands of a killer, part of our system of law
dies with him," Hoover warned,

Hoover's warning will be carefully considered by
all thinking Americans. Murder of law enforcement
officers, whether under the guise of racial, political
or social action, is anarchy in its most dangerous
form, which breeds disrespect for the system of law
and order and erosion of the democratic republic we
live in, which offers opportunity to all.

Washington & Small Business
It's quite famous, the sour-dough French bread that

is baked and enjoyed in San Francisco.
* * •

For many years, going back a century or more, all
visitors to the city by the Golden Gate have exclaimed
over this bread, and it is a favored item on the dinner
tables of the residents of the Bay Area,

* * *
Its flavor and texture are most distinctive, and it

perhaps has only one drawback. It does go stale quite
rapidly,

* * *
But because it is so distinctive, and so well liked,

people going through the San Francisco airport
remember that it is for sale to people on departing
planes to take home with them, Of course, there is
quite a premium price of 75 cents per loaf which is
about double the normal grocery store price. Yet
people ready to enplane buy the bread at this price,

* * *
Nobody knows svhy this particularly flavored bread

is produced only in San Francisco. Some say it is
old fashioned brick ovens, some say that it is due to
the peculiar qualities of the Bay Area atmosphere
which produces a distinctive yeast culture, and some
give other reasons, but the mystery remains. Why
is the true sour-dough French bread a San Francisco
institution found nowhere else?

* * *
Big baking organizations, and bakery supply firms,

have spent substantial sums seeking to find the
answer. Obviously any big national baking organization
that could find a way to duplicate a loaf of bread that
has a wide appeal, would carry a premium price, and
would stale quickly, would be on the road to greater
profits.

* * *
So the government has given a grant to a university

of $49,000 to learn the secret of San Francisco French
bread. To make the matter all the more confusing,
the grant did not go to a California school but to one
in a neighboring state.

* • *

Will people in the East dance in the streets because
they -an now enjoy the San Francisco type sourdough
French bread? Or, could they become a little sour
over this use of their tax dough?

WE DON'T WANT HIM TAGGING ALONG! Letters to the Editor

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - Political foes of the Ripon Society,
a group dedicated to the support of liberals within
the GOP, were surprisingly pleased at recent Ripon
efforts to pressure the White House into formally
endorsing the Senate candidacies of Republican Sen.
Charles Goodell in New York and Raymond Garland
in Virginia.

Professional politicians want nothing to do with
losers and according to GOP strategists in the Senate
and the Republican National Committee neither Goodell
nor Garland have much of a chance of success this fall.

By pushing for funds and support for two unlikely
svinners, the Ripon Society is losing itself - losing
what little political credibility it had with party leaders
in the GOP.

No candidate is elected or defeated until votes are
counted, but in Washington as well as New York Re-
publican strategists say Goodell Is at this point run-
ning third to Democratic Rep. Richard Ottinger and
conservative James Buckley, Not even Goodell's own
Republican congressman. Rep. James Hastings, has
endorsed his candidacy and scores of GOP leaders
In New York are openly working for Buckley,

Few Republicans here are disturbed over Goodell's
political plight. Since his appointment to Robert
Kennedy's Senate seat, he has done little or nothing
to endear himself with the GOP leadership in the
Senate.

* * * *
IN NIXON DOGHOUSE - His relations with the

Nixon administration are even worse. He is openly
disliked at the White House. Time after time he has
raised the ire of administration officials with his
biting attacks on the President's Vietnam policies.

At the same time, Buckley's positions closely
parallel the foreign policy positions of the adminis-
tration and as a senator he would be expected to
support the administration far more frequently than
the "Republican" Goodell,

In the case of the Rlpon's darling, Garland, GOP
pros in Washington wanted no part of his candidacy
in the first place.

Reliable polls showed Sen. Harry Byrd jr . , a
Democrat turned Independent, could defeat any com-
bination of Republican and Democratic opponents this
fall. With the Democratic nominee a staunch liberal,
George Rawlings, and the GOP running the politically
unknown Garland, Byrd is seen here as an easy winner
this fall.

It just didn't make political .sense to throw out
token opposition against Byrd, reasoned Senate Re-
publicans, especially when there was a reasonable
chance of Byrd switching to the Republican Party
after his election this fall.

All the pressures the Ripon Society can bring are
not likely to make President Nixon endorse either
Goodell or Garland, and their efforts have next to
no chance of gaining political or financial support
from other regular party sources.
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Dear Editor:
In last week's Times I

read a l e t t e r by Mr.
Bernard Reilly in which he
commented on certain re -
marks I made at the last
Council meeting, I protest
his comments. Having lived
here for 23 years, I feel I
am qualified to express my
opinion.

It is very true that the
Republican party has been
in control as long as I can
remember, But the reason
is obvious - they have done
a good job I There is not
the remotest possibility of
satisfying every citizen by
every action of the council.
If our town has been guided
into being "such a pleasant
place in which to live" it
has not been by"gobblede-
gook" to quote Mr, Reilly,
If neighborliness and small
town atmosphere is that
bad, then I suggest that the
writer return to the jungles
of the cities.

Our type of town is due
to the work of its people.
In their churches, clubs,
and associations, i t s
rescue squad, police force,
and fire department. Two
of which are volunteer.
Even the council and the
mayor are volunteers.
They are the ones who
volunteer to make our town
(with the help of its
citizens) a delightful place
and it cannot be summed up
by the term "gobblede-
fook". To change our 75
years of volunteer leader-
ship in Fanwood does not
hold water. One does not
throw away 75 years, In-
stead one looks at the
problems and tries to
correct the faults.

I have not changed my
party for one reason - the
other party has been in
office in many other com-
munities and they have not
improved the situation,

Fanwood is a small town
which can be improved by
citizens taking direct
action and working with
the council and attending
our town council meetings.

Sincerely,
Howard W, Arnold

Dear Editor-
It occurred to me when

I heard that Congress-
woman Dwyer's opponent
had distributed his litera-
ture at the local train
station, how very lucky we
are to have Mrs. Dwyer in
Congress because she

stays in Washington as long
as Congress is in session,
I am sure that she, too,
would like to be home
campaigning like so many
of her colleagues.

Her slogan "on the job
all the time for you" takes
on special meaning as the
election approaches. As
long as the interest of her
constituents are best
served by her remaining
in the Capitol, we can be
sure that is where she
will be,

I have every confidence
that those same con-
stituents will return her
to Washington with an
overwhelming vote again
this year. It is service
we want and it is service
we get from Congress-
woman Dwyer,

Sincerely,
Albert R, Holmes

Dear Editor;
The menace of narcotics

is one of the most serious
threats to the stability and
well-being of our nation.

The permissive attitude
of too many legislators has
made it possible for
pushers to smuggle heroin
and m a r i j u a n a with
impunity.

Nelson Gross, the Re-
publican candidate for the
U.S. Senate, is such a man.
Before beginning his cam-
paign, Mr, Gross made a
round-the-world trip that
included stops in Turkey,
source of most of the
Illegal heroin.

He favors using every
possible pressure to make
the Turkish Government
stop its farmers from
growing the poppies from
which heroin is made.

Ne l son G r o s s is
courageous and knowledge-
able in this area that should
be of concern to every (

parent. He's not afraid to
give us the stronger laws
we need to stop pushers
in this country. His op-
ponent even voted to cut in
half the penalties for
marijuana pushers.

Every concerned parent
should vote to send Nelson
Gross to the United States
Senate, where he can fight
to protect our children.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Constance B, Haddock

EDGERTON, MINN,, ENTERPRISE: "Do you
wonder, sometimes, why, at the end of your svorking
day, you're tired? Have you ever stopped to conslder
that during one day your heart beats 10^,389 times?
Have you also considered that your blood travels
168,000,000 miles, that you breathe 23,040 times,
and that you inhale 438 cubic feet of air? Do you also
know that you speak 4,800 words, move 750 major
muscles, and use 7,000,000 brain cells? All this
beside what you know you've done. No wonder you're
tired."

CORVALLIS, ORE,, GAZETTE-TIMES: "Obviously
there's a fortune to be made by anyone who can come
up with a pollution-free, or at least low-exhaust,
vehicle. But just to make sure engineers, manufac-
turers, inventors and Rube Goldbergs are concen-
trating on the desired designs, two Senate sub-
committees are pondering a plan for an effective price
subsidy. , .it suggested that licensing and taxing
authorities should consider a fee discount or tax
break for private owners of low-exhaust vehicles. In
any transition period, the carrot rather than com-
pulsion might be more successful In encouraging
purchases of low-pollution automobiles,"

RUPERT, IDAHO, NEWS: "'Give a man a fish and
he will eat for a day- teach him to fish and he will
eat for a lifetime."



Schnitzer Points To
Record

Township Committeeman Ray
Schnitzer today said he was
basing his re-election campaign
on "my record of progressive and
independent judgement,"

"I have always acted in the beat
interests of Scotch Plains and its
residents," he asserted, "even
though my actions sometimes
went against the wishes to a
handful of Republican party
leaders. The fact that I placed
the interests of the community
and its residents ahead of
partisan consideration was the
real reason the party leaders
have refused to back my bid for
another t e r m , "

Schnitzer said that if he had to
make a choice between incurring
the wrath of political party
leaders and pleasing them while
hurting the community, he would
" r a t h e r be p o l i t i c a l l y
unpopular,"

The tree-year veteran of
service on the Scotch Plains
committee said he was confident
that voters next month would
base their decision on his
record, not on the dictates of
a few political leaders.

"There can be no denial of
my positive contributions to good
government in this township,"he
continued, "No one can'dismiss
the fact that while I was Mayor,
I succeeded in bringing a §1,5
million ratable into the com-
munity,

"No one can fall to acknowledge
that my efforts were instrumental
in obtaining a promise of $253,000
in state aid to relieve flooding, •'

"No glib political sloganeering
can obscure my work for con-
struction of an extension of
Martina Avenue, so that residents
on Lake Avenue and part of
Raritan Road will no longer be
burdened by excessive traffic,1 '

"The true reason a handful of
Republican leaders turned their
back on me is that I have put
Scotch Plains first ," Schnitzer
declared.

Schnitzer challenged Republi-
can leaders to deny that he has
made a significant contribution
to the betterment of our com-
munity, "I predict they will
attempt to cloud the issue by
talking about party loyalty and
other shibboleths that have no
place in a grown-up community
like Scotch Plains."

THERE'! NEVER BEEN A
IAir SHOE

LIKE THIS BEFORE!

11 eomblmi all I M m ma flttl-
blllly BuntMt li famMt for —
with new, uimliis hHl-le-fM
suiirucllsn, Hen'i I M imMfhut
leaking, imoothtil fwllng light-
wilghf, fl»xlbl. blty Iftei. Our
•uptrri WIN 111 II with loving Ctrl.

Normnl A Corrtctivt Shoti
/or tha tntirt family

PED-EZE
SIKHS

42 WATCHUNO AVI,
PLAINFIELD-PL 6-3760
itfwMK | , Fron» It, ma Irldgt
Dr.'t RM$. Exptrtfr

"Scotch Plains needs a Town-
ship Oornmitteeman with good
judgement and independence,"
Schnitzer concluded, "1 hove
served to the best of my ability
during the past three years, and
1 ask the chance to continue
doing my best for everyone in
our township,"

Club Celebrates
Anniversary

The Suburban Club of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains celebrated its
.tenth birthday on Tuesday, Octo-
'ber 6th, at Snuffy's Restaurant,
Mrs. Alvln Mead, Vice-president
presided, and Mrs, Lee Freeman
was chairman of the program.

Entertainment was furnished
by "The Melody Four", from.the
Hickory Tree Chapter of the
Sweet Adelines, The Quartet pro-
vided a very interesting evening
and invited the group in a sing-
a-long,

Mrs. Robert Steinbruch, a past
president of the club, outlined
the history of the club for new
members. Other past presidents
who attended were: Mrs, Arthur
E. Gnass, Mrs. Eugene W,
Staehle, Mrs, August' J. Hilden-
brandt and Mrs, Robert S, Baker,

Plans were announced for a
Halloween party to be held on
October 24th for members and
their husbands. Tentative plans
were also made for a progressive
dinner to be held on December
5th.

Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served, and birthday
cakes "commemorating the anni-
versary theme were cut at each
table.

IN FANWOOD
RE-ILECT

Councilman Councilman
M. Douglas John M,

BEALS COULTER
VOTi RiPUBLICAN - ROW A

Pd, by Fanwood Bap. Orfl,, Chaa, Coronello, Camp. Mgr,

The Mobil
hermo Jet

burner puts
new life
in your old
furnace.

Efficient
Reliable
Economical
We think it's one of the best oil burners you can buy.
It has proved its performance and efficiency across
the country, in over six years of constant use.

We also think the Mobil Thermo Jet is the most re-
liable burner (each component part was selected for
its dependable operation), it's versatile, too (handles
firing rates ranging from % gallon to 2Vz gallons per
hour). It's compact, does not waste space. And it's
easy to service.

Most important, it could quickly pay for itself in
fuel savings and reduced maintenance. Even with an
old furnace. Of course, if you
need a new furnace, we sell
those, too. But only the best.

For any heating need, call us.
We specialize in home comfort.

CALL 756-2100
T.R. LOIZEAUX

M®bil
heating oil

1630 SOUTH SiCOND ST. PLAINFIELD

CUSTOM BUILT BY DE CUOLLO
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Center Hall Split
Formal Living Room w/bay window & marble raised

hearth Eireplace
Family Sized Dining Room opening to delightful screened

porch overlooking beautiful rear lawn
Large Modern Kitchen w/eating space - plus —
Grade Level Recreation Room
4 Bedrooms - 254 Baths - 2 Car Garage

$72,900

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytim©)
Eves; Ruth C, Tate 233-3656

Virginia Stutts 889-6025
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Dorothea Baun 232-8643

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System

What

JOHN BRONSKI
W i l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS
HE WILL WORK FOR:
Support to authorities on
drug abuse prevention.

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Democratic Club.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING
DISCOUNT ON FILMS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

THE TIMES

Fi l l [n This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year Attached is $4,00 ( check cash; to cover cost
of same

Name

Address
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WHY PAY MOR

• FROZEN FOOD MENU PLANNERS!
Ul

ols

CORN PEAS SHOP-RITE
GRADE " A " POLY BAG

MIXED
VEGETABLES

VAHLSING, CRINKLE CUT

FRENCH
FRIES

CHICKEN/TURKEY/MEAT LOAF SIRLOIN

SWANSON
DINNERS

TASTY. CHEESE SHOPRITE

10 PAK >v
PIZZA "

MRT»H4V<

ORANGE
PLUS

<

•o

Only at _
Shop-Rite! YOUNG READERS

NATURE LIBRARY
VOLUMES- 12 VOL. SET
"THE UNIVERSE" VOL.50NSALE

THIS WEEK

$199
Man has talked en the moon—and that's
just the beginning Now we stand poised
en the wergg gf interplanetary
travel..,whe knewi how far? 1

(AS3.9S Volutl

LAMBCHOPS USD!
CMC!

SHOULDER
LEAN «. FLAVORFUL

RIB
CUTSHORT

LOIN
A FAMILY TREAT

Ib. 89 ib.
$ i 1 9 $139

FOR POTTING, BRAISING or STEW

NeckO' Lamb
FOR POTTING.BRAISING or STEW

Shank O'Lamb
FOR STEWING

Breast O'Lamb

*. 39*
lb 49°
lb 19*

Health & Heauty Aids.'
SUPER SIZE • MOUTHWASH 'm BONELESS

SCOPE 8 9 C I PORK ROAST
CUT FROM FRESH

BUTT ONLY
u

WHY PAY MORE!

Q Bufferin Tablets ,Z,89e

S 'ce Cream Department!

CHUCK STEAK ,RSTCUT i b 4 9 c

V E A L S T E A K S CUBEDFROZEN Ib.O*?
P O T R O A S T CALIFORNIA CHUCK lb,/9

C H U C K S T E A K CAL,roRN1A
SMOKED BUTTS^iff l?
I TAL IAN SAUSAGEHOT6fSwEET,b

.b896

«b79
796

SHOP.RITE or MEADOW GOLD

ICE CREAM Ph-
' SANDWICHES

From Our Dairy Case!
WHY PAY MORE?

KRAFT'S
VELVEETA lpo<

TURKEY ROAST
SHOP-RITE BONELESS

OOV1T.CRADE"A"
BREAST & THIGHS

Ib. 79*
RIB STEAKS

USDfl FOR BROILING
CUT SHORT

ib 89*
z

-?^^v ***«•• v KFT v w i l y ^^r^bl W^«

fllji Light & Lively YOCURTS

[J Orange Juice T59*

Delicatessen , , , Shop-Kite Priced!
BOLOGNA COOKED SALAMI LUNCH MEAT

COLD
CUTS

SHOP- 1-lb.
RITE pi«g

iQuality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables , , , Shop Rita Priced!
FRESH

California Broccoli
WASHINGTON RUSSET U.S. *1

Baking Potatoes
RED FANCY

Delicious Apples

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
bunch

639*
39*

ts49*
196

CALiroRNiA" - - • • • r r — TOP QUALITY - — « ^

Bartlett Pears ib 29C Southern Yams 2n..25c

„«„ ASSORTED DRIED
« " " n « E ? ("HEREAVAILABLE)
Green Peppers».25e Fa!! Flowers 3 >kl.

 $1
IXTRAMNC¥ PACKERS LAilL

Cucumbers 3,« 25C Mixed Nuts Jft: 99*
WHY PAt MORI?

Diamond Walnuts ». 55e
SHOPRITE REGULAR or THICK

Sliced Bacon
ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF

Oscar Mayer Franks

l ib
phi Quality Groceries . . . Shop-Kite Priced!

69^
Appetizers , , , Why Pay Mure?

RATH (ARTIFICIAL CASING)

GENOA
SALAMI

WHY PAY MORE?

SHOPRITE FLOUR

C LOUDY or CLEAR SHOP-RITE

Ammonia q
brl

RATH

Pepperoni n,$ I 3 9

| U SLICED TO ORDER HAM

E Zee Best Cappicola wib, 7 9 C OISPOSASLEDIAPERS

^^^ Seafood . . . Shop-Kite Priced!

SHRIMP SALE
2630 51.60 1620

To A Pound To A Pound To A Pound

4 , M-oi *
^ " cons

SHOP-RITE U.S.D.A. GRADE"A'

MEDIUM WHITE

P a m p e r s OVERNIGHT
ALBA or CARNATION - ^ * *

Instant Dry Milk ̂ 9 9 C

WHY PAY MORE?

Wesson Oil
12c OFF LABEL , . ,b

Minute Rice !J;v 69 °

Eggs 3 9
DOZ

LIBBY

TOM ATO J«riGi

General Merchandise (whcrv available)

AngeS Food Bar

Prieei affective »hru Sof., Ocr. 17, 1970. Net reiponjiblc for lypogrophical erron. We reserve the right to limit quantitiei.



At GOP Luncheon

Congressweman Florence P. Dwyer (R-N.J. 12) and Hon. Virginia
H, Knauer, Special Assistant to President Nixon on Consumer
Affairs, were on the program at the Union County Women's Republican
Club annual luncheon held at the Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth, on
October 8, 1970.

Congresswoman Dwyer is well known for her long-time efforts in
the area of consumer protection, and she is co-sponsor of the Con-
sumer Protection Act of 1970,

Witzal At
Epilepsy
Workshop

Robert D, Witzal of Fanwood,
and James F, White of Uniton are
in Washington this week attend-
ing the four day Epilepsy Work-
shop October 14 - 17, They are
the two delegates representing
New Jersey, Witzal is the Presi-
dent of the Epilepsy Foundation
in New Jersey and White the
State Vice-President,

The workshop is national in
scope and delegates from all
parts of the country will gather
at the Sheridan Park Hotel in
Washington to attend. The Work-
shop is being conducted by the
Epilepsy Foundation of America,
The theme is "Epilepsy: Chal-
lenge for the Seventies,"

Discussing the upcoming
sessions, Witzal commented;"We
are thankful that medical and
social problems faced by those
with epilepsy are finally begin-
ning to receive the attention they
deserve. Epilepsy is a major
health problem, and I am en-
couraged by the quality of dele-
gates and speakers who will
attend the workshop and also for
the new concern which is develop-
ing on all l e v e l s regarding
Epilepsy,11

RITTER & SWINDLEHURST
FOR FANWOOD BOROUGH COUNCIL

Mr, & Mrs. Paul Ajel lo Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward T, Allen Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Anderson Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. A.Y. Austin, Jr. Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. A. Martin Arnold Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. William Barnard Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Bellamy, Jr. Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph N. Blondi Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Bonner Mr.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Frank E. Boyne Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Warren A. Brandon Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Brown Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Canzonarl Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Chestnut Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Coleman Mr.
Mr. &Mrs . Vic Delinocci Mr.
Mrs. Mat V. Donnelley Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Dosch Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward j . Doyle Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Drewes Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Waiter H. Duke Mr.
Mr. 8, Mrs. Thomas J. Eckels Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J . Engel Mr.
Mr. 8, Mrs. Frank J . Eustace Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. J.Wi l l iam Flatley Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Foley Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Foster Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Frusco, Jr. Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Gaffney Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. J . Gallagher Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Francis V. Gambino Mr.
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Gatens Mr.

& Mrs. George Q. Gould Mrs
& Mrs. Gerald Hauptly Mr.
Frederick j . Hoehn Mr.
& Mrs. Robert A. Hoist Mr.
& Mrs. Frederick J. Monoid Mr.
& Mrs. Wesley W. Howarth Mr.
& Mrs. Joseph Jaegel Mrs
& Mrs. Martin j . Jennings Mr.
& Mrs. William A. Kast Mr.
& Mrs. Robert V. Keenan Mr.
&MfS. Joseph R. Kelly Mr.
& Mrs. James F. Kennek Mr.
Peter Knett Mr.
& Mrs. Richard C. Kopinski Mr.
& Mrs. Thomas J. Landis Mr.
& Mts. " l u d " Lasher Mr.
& Mrs. Joseph Lindner Mr.
& Mrs. Patrick Luongo Mr.
& Mrs. Edward V. Mahoney Mr.
& Mrs. Dante Mariani Mr.
& Mrs. Edward S, Markman Mr.
& Mrs. Dominick Mastrianni Mr.
& Mrs. Martin J . Mazick Mr.
& Mrs. Thomas V. MeLaughlin Mr.
& Mrs. Michael L. McSweeney Mr.
&Mrs. i d w a r d J . Miller Mr.
& Mrs. Walter W, Morganweck Mrs
& Mrs. Vincent Morris Mr.

8. Mrs. Joseph M. Murano Mr.
& Mrs. James J, Nanni Mr.
& Mrs. Pascale A. Petosa Mrs

Mr.& Mrs. Anthony Poppora

. Maude G. Quevedo
& Mrs. Joseph A. Raposo
& Mrs. Martin S. Reddington
& Mrs. Bernard Reilly
8<Mrs. William G. Reilly
& Mrs. Sal Ricca.
. Marguerite Riccardi
& Mrs. Paul Richard
Warren Ricker
& Mrs. Ted Rozar
S. Allyn Schaiffer
&Mrs . Herbert E. Sehank
& Mrs. Ralph G. Seel
& Mrs. Rudolph P. Sharr
& Mrs. John B. Shields
& Mrs. Joseph W. Sieczka
& Mrs. John H. Smith
Robert H. Sommerich
& Mrs. Edward Sorf
& Mrs. Bart Spota
& Mrs. A.M. Stanford
& Mrs. John T. Tierney
& Mrs. Melford F. Tietze
& Mrs. Jerome Tomasso
8. Mrs. Gerard Vanderheyden
& Mrs. Joseph S. Vetere
. Elizabeth Venezia
8. Mrs. Thomas 0. Wehrle
& Mrs. John Welkner
8. Mrs. Robert L. Williams
. Vera Zadina
8. Mrs. Leonard R. Zuchowski

Paid for by friends of Riltsr and Swindlehurst.
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WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
Towardi the purchase of

2 Bath Sim Ban of

Dial Soap
A ^ •

Limit: On* coupon par lutlomir.
Coupon i i p i m 0*1, 17, I f 7 0 ,

Coupon good at any Shsp-Iili Supermarket.

SAVE 1 4 J

1AB4

MFG.

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
Towardt the purchaie ef

a 5-lb. 4-oi. Bex ef

Punch
Detergent

(Regular Price 1 $1.37- with coupon $ 1.07)

Limit: On* csupen f»r cuitamcr.
Coupon . ip imiOct . \7, 1*70.

Coupon Bood at ony Shop.Kit. lypcrmarkit,

SAVI 30
M F C

VALUABLE COUPON
Towardi the putchaie of

aboxof 100-ct. 5-oi.

WITH THIS
COUPON

Dixie
Refills

Limit i On* caypon par cuilsmar.
Cavpan aiplrat Octabar 17, 1970.

Coupon good at any Shsp-lil* Supermarket.

VALUABLE COUPON W i i i W
Towardi the purchafe ef

o 10-ei. Jsref

Maxwell House
Instant Coffee

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit: Ona coupon pat cuilsmar.
Coupon aipirai Off, 17, 1970-

Coupon good at any Shsp.lita Supaimatkat,
M F C

SAVE 30

VALUABLE COUPON
Tewordi the purchase of

o 1-ib. con ef

1ABO

Yuban
Coffee

WITH THIS
COUPON

limit: One caypon per cyitomef.
Coupon e.p.rmOtt 17, 1570,

Ceupon good at any Shop.H,I. iypermark.t. MFG.

SAVE 10

S.R.

SHOP.RITE COUPON
Towardi the purchafe of

any Frozen

Pizza Pie
WITH THIS
COUPON

Umrt: O n . coupan par tu.lom.r.
Coupon . . p i r . i O t t , 17, 1070

Coupon goad at any Shoe-lit, Suparma,!,,!

SAVE 20

VALUABLE COUPON- I «
Toward! the purchoie of 2ASO

a 1-gal. btl. of

Wesson Oil
Limit- Ona coupon par syilamaf

Coupon aipirai fJtl, J4, 1970,
Coupon goad at any Shop-till iuparmarkal,

SAVI25'
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Hits Dems
Campaign
Brochure

"We note that In the first
'non-partisan1 brochure dis tr i -
buted throughout the borough
recently, the local Democrat or-
ganization has again stooped to
the sort of innuendo that has
characterized their campaigns
since 1965," Mrs. Robert Geer,
gop chairman said, "A. direct
quotation from their flyer says -
of the Democrat candidates,
•They will not be characterized
by half-truths, untruths or
Silence,' clearly implying that
the Republican incumbents have
been so characterized."

"We challenge these Demo-
cratic candidates to rise up and
clearly define this charge or to
publicly abandon it. An obvious
challenge to the Integrity of Doug
Beals and John Coulter, and per-
haps, the entire Council, cannot
go unanswered but obviously it
cannot be answered when it is
cloaked in innuendo."

"We categorically deny any
untruths or deceptions in any
matter, at any time, under any
circumstances," Mrs. Geer
said, "and we are confident this
is well known not only to the
Democrat candidates but to all
the people of Fanwood. We could
hope that, if the Democrat candi-
dates are really interested in the
spirit of Fanwood they would
conduct their campalpi in a forth-
right and responsible manner."

Their second flyer distributed
last Saturday seems to indicate

that the only Fanwoodians
"uncertain and confused" about
the overnight parking legislation
are the Democratic candidates.1'
The Council introduced the or-
dinance at the specific and urgent
request of the Police Dept. The
purpose was to solve public safety
problems. Under State law the
ordinance had to include all
streets because 'the law must
be equally and generally admin-
istered' and cannot be selectively
Imposed," she said.

"Public safety is everybody's
problem and the Council, by a
4 to 3 vote, determined that the
problems overrode the incon-
vience suffered by some Fan-
woodians. Had the Democratic
candidates attended the hearings
on the question, they would have
heard the specific reasons for
the ordinance, as expressed by
the Police Commissioner, and
the obvious concern for incon-
vienced F a n w o o d i a n s as
expressed generally by the

Council.'1

"The only 'weaknesses' ap-
pear to be the Democrat
candidates lack of understanding
of law and their lack of concern
as evidenced by their failure to
participate in public hearings,"

Air Pollution
Control Course

Stationary engineers, firemen,
boiler operators, incinerator
personnel, anyone operating
equipment causing air pollution,
are invited to attend without
charge a ten session course on
Air "Pollution Control, It will
begin Monday, October 19, meet-
ing from 7 to 10 p.m. at Union
County Technical Schools,
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
R i c h a r d M, Kay, Director of
Continuing Education, said Chat
the course is jointly sponsored by
the Division of Vocational Edu-
cation and the Department of
Health and will be offered at
several locations throughout the
state,

S e v e r a l states are now
requiring that s t a t i o n a r y
engineers holding a Black Seal
License take a course in air
pollution Control. Effort is being
expended to mandate the same
requirement in New Jersey,
Holders of this license should
make every effort to attend. For
registration information call the
Continuing Education Office,
889-2000.1 _ ____

swain's art store
established J86S

You are cordially invited to attend
an exhibit by

Bruce Macphail
October 5 to 31, 1970

in our new first—floor galltry

317 west f ron t s t r e e t * p la inf ie ld
new je rsey

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

What

JOHN BRQNSKI
W i l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS
HE WILL WORK FOR;
Appointment of qualified
people to Township commit-
tees regardless of political
party.

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Democratic Club.

Red DeliciousRoyal

The Royal Red Delicious Apple is an improved variety
with the characteristic sheep nose shape and a deep
burgundy color. The crisp and juicy flesh, thin skin and
cracking good flavor make them ideal for eating out of
hand.

Our 4000 trees were planted in 1958 and this is the
first year we have harvested enough to advertise them.
We feel that these apples are really outstanding and we
recommend them to you.

Ask for them by name, Royal.Red Delicious.

Apple

233-3444-560 Springfield Avenue -Westfield. N.J.



At The Sound Of The

By DIANA SORRENTINO

"The teachers' drug abuse programs on Wednesdays are good,"
said a high school junior girl, "because you get off from school
early,"

Her apparent apathy for the situation was then replaced by
curiosity, "What do they do there?" , she asked, "And do they find
out how to tell if students are on drugs?"

Teachers and community members who attend those meetings
are learning the answers to those questions and to more questions
for which they previously lacked even enough Information to formu-
late questions.

One teacher, exceptionally well-informed in most other areas,
admitted he had known nothing about drugs before the inception of
the program. He added, "Most teachers had no conception of the
drug problem, how to determine who's on drugs, and how to help
those students," He indicated that the lives of students on drugs are
vastly endangered by :he psychological and chemical effects especially
if they must face withdrawal, or cold turkey, which is the torture
through which one passes when there is no more heroin to reply
upon.

Continuing, he said that if a teacher turns a student in, that adoles-
cent has an automatic drug record which follows him for life,
"Students," the teacher said, "must be able to go to any teacher for
help since they can't go anywhere else - and be assured that their
confidant will not fink on them, but advise them,"

A sophomore girl reiterated, "If I had drug problems, I guess I'd
have to go to a teacher, but I wouldn't go to my parents," The
teacher went on, saying, "The teachers must weigh each individual
situation before action is taken. They have to be made aware of the
dangers of drugs and know the student with whom they're dealing so
they can help,1 '

Students, however, have not been made aware of the goings on
within the drug seminars.

"The program is sort of stupid," said a senior girl, "I guess i t 's
good to inform teachers, but does it mean teachers can pick out in
their classrooms students they think are on drugs?'1

An affirmative answer came from a junior boy who displayed little
faith in the teachers as laymen in the drug field, "It 's gonna scare a
lot of teachers - every student who acts a little goofy, they're gonna
send down to the office and bust them. They should hear both sides
of i t , "

A rather shocking truth was spoken by a female teacher, "What's
most important," she said, "is the realization that there is no place
where a student drug addict can go without his parents finding out.
There are so few facilities to aidayoung kid," She then emphasized,
"Teachers ' hands are tied. Students can help each other. They should
be able to talk it all out in a closed room with no adults, Now they
can't tell us (teachers) what they need and we can't moralize. Let
students tell students what it 's all about. Kids who have gone off
drugs would tall the others the evils of drugs inclosed session."

Another female teacher clarified the situation even further, "We
must discover why kids need drugs and then try to solve those
problems," She also believed that each person on drugs has to
realize what's wrong and try to do something about it,

A male .student leader expressed great enthusiasm for the pro-
gram. " I t ' s definitely long overdue, 1 believe they are arranging for
a similar program for students in 1971 o r ' 7 2 . " He continued, "Over
500 people have been filling the auditorium during the seminars -
they're bringing in the parents, parochial schools, and community,
which is very valuable,"

"Most teachers don't know the drug scene," said a male tejcher.
"And most kids know drugs - to understand kids, we must under-
stand d rugs , "

Stated a female student leader, "It 's both the students' and teacherH1

problem."
That is the major drawback of the program. It is presently

involving only the adult element of our community, excludlng'entirely
the students for whom the program was created. High school students
are aware of the program's existence but don't know whether it will
help them or harm them. Those on drugs are worried that teachers
will be able to recognise their symptoms and perhaps turn them in,
thus threatening their future. Straight students, who know little about
drugs, fear being accused by an ill-informed teacher of taking drugs.
The apathetic students are simply thrilled with having Wednesday
afternoons off.

"A year ago," emphasized an aware senior girl, "1 would have
said, *I don't care' , but now it 's getting so bad that junior high kids
are starting to use drugs, It's okay svhen juniors and seniors do it,
but when 9th graders start doing it, that's no good and the 8th
graders start, too - you gotta .stop it somewhere."

Our .society must stop students of every age from following ihe
well-tred jwih in narcotics use. This corn muni ty's drug program is
trying to rnme in the rightdirertion.lt needs help, though - student's
help - unconfu.Hed students working confidently with their elders to
Bear their prohlem-nddtm peers away from life-threatening drugs.

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPI RiADIR

& ADVISOR
Advice on ali Problems

. of Life such as Love,
Marriage and Business

]&\9 OAK TRII ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

iWrn«s -from Edison Bunk
on O.ik Trcf Itoad

549-7627

HAIRPIECES SOLD
C L E A N E D RE-
STYLED, We also
service hairweaving.
Visit our studio, or
call 272-5210 for free
consultation.

Raritan Hair Stylist
1204Raritan Road,

Hranford

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

What

JOHN BRONSKI
W i l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS

HE WILL WORK
Holding the l int on
tax increases.

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid for by the Scotch Plain* Democratic Club.
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LOIZEAUX

umber
tiding products

TRIPLE TRACK
COMBINATION

WINDOWS
Top quality aluminum, , .
inserts glazed in wrap
around vinyl, nylon glides.
Change from screen to storm
panel in seconds. Custom
made to fit your windows.

INSTALLED

COMBINATION
STORM DOORS
Rugged

COMBINATION
ALUMINUM DOOR

Colonial

CROSS BUCK
STORM DOOR

29.95 42.95
Complete with all
hardware

With scallop inserts
. .non-rusting screen wire.

REPLACEMENT
LATCH 6 " DOOR GRILLE

1.88
SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

• 11 r - »r T TT"i . " i :-r~,
_t< -; i r

SORRY-
NO PHONE ORDERS
ON THESE ITEMS

SOUTH AV1NUI ,
M0N.
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New Science Room

Cracker parrel
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mrs, DV1)
A New Place For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrel!
ISBTemilRd. 9 99 OQAQISBT

Scotch Plains, NJ .
At the Organ, Rennie Lee

A new science room at Park Junior High has been completed and
is in full operation for this year's Introduction to Physical Science
students.

Above Jen Cho, left, is heatini a solution under the supervision
of Mr, J.R, Williams while Greg Mitchell, right, measures another
solution into a graduated cylinder,

The science room is fully equipped with gas outlets, sinks, all
new "work islands," and ample storage space. The new laboratory
can accommodate up to thirty students working in teams of two in
carry out experiments desipied to introduce them to beginning con-
cepts of chemlatry.

Household Hint
To sour milk in a hurry add

one tablespoon of vinegar or
lemon juice to a cup of sweet
milk, stir and let stand a few
minutes.

OOQ

STOCKHOLM RESTAURANT
ROUTE 22 SOMiRVILli, N, J,

The Originator
of SMORGASBORD BUFFIT in the Somerset Area

'•ELEGANT AT MODERATE PRICES"

lUSlNiSSMEN'S BUFKT LUNCHION
Tuesday thru Friday I i 9 5
FAMILY 1UFFIT DINNER

Tuesday thru Friday 4 .25
CONTINENTAL INTERNATIONAL BUFFiT

Saturday and Sunday 5 .25

Enjoy the intimacy of the Rib Room
For Luncheon and Dinner

And observs the chef prepare your selection
on the charcoal grill.

Phone 725-2235

isesaaee coooooooeooooeoa

9th Grades
Visit Union
County Tech

Twenty-five ninth g rade
students from Park Jr. High
School, Scotch Plains, found out

what it was like to go to school
on a college-like campus and
take vocational courses at the
same time, The students, all of
whom are enrolled in a course
called ' ' I n t roduc t ion to
Vocations", toured Union County
Vocational Center in Scotch
Plains to observe classes and
talk with voca t iona l center

at the

DANCING
Every FRI.

&SAT.
COLONIAL HOUSE
RESTAURANT ana COCKTAIL LOUNGE

flood Food, Warm Colonial Atmosphere, Moderate Price*
• Delicious Steaks •Prime Ribs •Lobster

Your Host, Frank J. Coppola
Businessman's Lunch Banquet Facilities

Coiftr TV for Yeur ipert* tnltriilnment

104 W. 7th St. (Cor. Park Ave.) Ploinfield
Reservattonfi Telephone 756-4434

take

llECIPE
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

{Qwf terwtrly el * • STATliR WITON HOTf L)

OiV kitchen t i under the personal supervision of tht famous ehaf
Urn. Urn has eraated many original Centeness dishes and here af
Chinese Reap* Rastsurant, sees thai each is carefully prepared
m m authtfrite nwnn«r by notivt Cantonese cheli. Lim is watehfg!
MM only th# ehoktst vegitaWet, mtoti, poultry and fragrant spiees
a n Minded into each mouthwatering dish. Truly here art Cantonese
culinary masterpieces fit for on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

m. ORDERS TO . FREE Parkins
>*-» TAKE OUT in REAR

1ft? OAK TREE M . , EDISON
Near Pivnfi*U-Edmn Thtmrt

Phom 549-7788 • 549-7979

are you tire-clef

break
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THI

401 SOUTH AVENUE FANWOODJ.I.
889-8989

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.



One Gal's View
Uv ANN K1NVLIM

This column Is a pnt pourri. Definition uf po: pourri (from Funk
and Wagnalls College Dictionary, 1 kid you not), , «

, , ,a ragout of meat.H and vegetables, , ,a mixture of dried,
sweet-smelling flower petals used to perfume a room, , ,a medley
of musical a i rs , , ,u literary production composed of parts brought
together without a bond of connection. » ,

As a columnist sometimes your life is all of these things, Mostly
it seems like a production composed of parts brought together
without any connection whatsoever, You atart seeing everything as
a column. Then there's the mall and phone calls you get, which, no
matter how you say they can't hurt you, leave their mark,

• * *

A couple of months ago on a dreary Sunday afternoon a very nice
lady called me to tell me hosv she liked my column. On a dreary
Sunday afternoon there is nothing better for my ego, but after we
talked for a while the real reason for her call came out, "My
dear ," she said, "I 'm a good deal older than you and 1 feel I can
ask you a favor, l do wish you would write about the situation in
this town. Why THEY are getting completely out of hand, THEY are
running things, THEY are all over. You could say it so well for
OUR side,"

1 got off the phone fast, not wanting to be rude to the lady because
she was so much older than I. But to her I now say, I do not have
airs , musical or otherwise, 1 do not believe in THEM or US, 1
think if a few less of you nice older people did this country would
start to straighten itself out a little,

To the man who promised me a cream cake with my profile in
chocolate on top, free of charge, if 1 would write a column about
his baker who makes these cakes, and give his delicatessen some
free publicity, 1 say. , , I am on a diet. And anyway, I do not have
a very good profile.

To the Quaker Friends who invited me to their meeting house I
say, thank you. 1 have been in love with your religion since 1 saw
"Friendly Persuasion". Hut 1 am too much of a sinner to be a
good Quaker,

To the very nice young girl who wrote asking me where she
could sell her poetry, I say, , .you don't make money from poetry.
1 know because 1 write it. But 1 also know that if you write it you
have something no one could ever buy you and something no one
can ever take away,

* * *
And now to the dried, sweet-smelling flower petals. , .the stories

1 can't write.
Everyone knows that today electricians are making eight dollars

an hour and Ph.D's and engineers are out of work. It is the t imes.
There is a woman I know whose story I would like to write. She has
two children and is expecting her third. Her husband, an engineer,
has been out of work for months now. Yet everytlme I see her she is
smiling. She is smiling when she walks half a mile to a pay booth to
call her mother sothe call won't be on her home phone bill. She walks
because she doesn't want to waste the gas in the car, 1 can't write
more than that. Only that her name is Mary, And perhaps that is
enough.

Another story I can't writs* My nephew is home from Vietnam. He's
lost a lot of weight and his eyes have a blackness to them that was not
there before, I know he Is full of stories. But you do not write about
someone whose eyes have a blackness to them. You only pray that
the blackness and the stories he has Inside will soon go away,

William Faulkner once said that a writer would sacrifice his own
mother for a story, that "Ode to a Grecian Urn" was worth any
number of little old ladies, William Faulkner was very famous so
he could say things like that, I am not. So I say that Grecian Urns
break but people do also. And the noise people make when they
shatter is louder. And the stories you write are the meat and potatoes
of your life but the ones you can't write, . .they are the dried mixture
of sweet-smelling flower petals which haunt you ever after.

SiNCEl iMI NORTH 20a-a©f

Far Hillslnnl
(201) 725-2I66

WEDDING MCtPTiONS
4 EUGAMT BANQUET ROOMS}

SEATING FOR 1000
MifTiNSS » CQNVINTIONS

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNIR
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
song. Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as last Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Be, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti, ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 88SM379

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 AM: TO 18 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEI COCKTAIL LOUNQt OPEN UNTIL 2AM,, WEEKiNDS

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKl-OUT ORDERS
f PRIVATI REO1PTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING
1 S Q |
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DINE OUT

TONIGHT!
AT MEDICI'S

"We have a full menu concept"
Besides "Fondue"... we offer

60 different choices
of American & Continental Entrees

FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS
CALL: 561-2722

RESTAURANT end
COCKTAIL LOUNGi

So. Clinton Ay*. & Hamilton
Blvd., South Plo"infi«ld

Wt'rt Hill hard tojind but worth looking for!

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

Buffet
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH , CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES 4-8 P.M.

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE.
PANTHER VALLEY

(under 12)
PANTHER VALLEY
ROUT! 517 • ALLAMUCHY, N, J.

Jbrf milit New* o/ Htektiiinwn

(201) 852.1300

VISIT
US
FOR FINE ^
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

US, RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

r w W MM Mi

CARLO'S SUPPER CLUB
Presents Nightly

The "PIRANHAS" from South America
Featuring International Music for your
Dancing and Dining Pleasure

Our "Chef Carlo Canxiani" is famous
for his Northern Italian Cuisine,

CARLO'S
SUPPER CLUB

612 Park Avenue, plainfield

OPEN TUES THRU SUNDAY 5 P M . - 1 A.M.
FRI & SAT 5 P.M - 2 A.M.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Phone 561-0922

asiSMa
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Lucky Chief
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Scotch Plains Police Chief Harry C, Hill is welcomed to the 1970
International Association of Chiefs of Police Convention by Miss
MICOR.

While at the convention, the chief attended seminars covering all
facets of police activities and saw demonstrations of the latest, moat
advanced police equipment, including communications, weaponry,
identification, surveillance, and transportation systems.

Miss MICOR is introducing Motorola's new high powered solid
state MICOR two-way radio for police communications.

§N FANWOOD
RE-ELECT

Councilman Councilman
M. Douglas

BEALS
John M,

COULTER
VOTE REPUBLICAN - ROW A

Pd. by Fanwood Rep, Orq., Chos. Coronella, Camp, Mgr,

Irs Pumpkin Pie Time
>" 9ie § and Am

Glad!!

Their pies are so-oo good, though the pumpkin is
my favorite. Coconut Custard is yummy too , . .
very creamy and the coconut is lightly teastsd
on the topi

• Pumpkin Pie just 1,29
• Coconut Custard - just 1.29

For that matter I've got a lot of favorites
at Margie's . . , my mother has bought
most of their luscious unusual cakes.
Why dr~:- ou?

s
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Golden Days
ADVgRTiSED IN

Mr RIVITOOL Sets "POP*
riwts from ont side of the «erkl
Better than screws, solder, nuts
and bolts. Kit No, K-110 Includes
"POP' RiwtoQl and »/«*. tnd Ms"
diameter "POP" rivet issortmint

FIBERGLASS
HANDLED
HAMMER

fkt-KtUm fibergfttt fsf
ttirt linking powir.

Nonilip grip: Ntil putting
diw or tipper.

OFFICIAL INTRY

rm American Motors

. 6 R E M H N
V HORNET

D1SSTON

WIDE
LAWN RAKE

Fall Special
It's Rugged

24 Tines 2

Bring or mail coupon in to
Plainfitld Lumber & Supply Co.
Hardware Department
403 Berckman St., Plainfitld

Staff Zip
.« Is* i*. r

NEWHK-100
GRASS SEED

2V4 lbs.

5 lbs.

PATCO U W N
FERTILIZER

4524-4.6
Covers 6,000

sq.ft

PANELING
PLY-GEM

Earth Wood
4'xa'

25 HOWS

Tulip, Crocus,
Daffodil,

Hyacinth Bulbs

98' perpkf.

PLY-GEIVI

Milky Way
4'x8'

NOW 6 '
PLY-GEM

Cocoa Plank

ALL PANELINC F.O.B- YARD

AQUARIUS
175

4»x8'

1% HOW 5"
PlY-GEM

Country Birch
fi N O W 6 9 5
7.75

PLY-GEM

Nutwood Plank
4' x7 '

Reg. 3.92
• 3 6

9

How 3
MR, SANDBOX PLAY SAND

80-!bs. — Reg, i« NOW I 0 0

PLAIMFIE!j> LUMBER
4 SUPPLY|@|COMPANY

403 ttlRCKMAN JT. 756-4000 PLAINFIELD, N.J. MON.-FRI. 8-5, SAT, 8O2



No other Bank
offers you
More Services
We pay the highest interest rates the law will allow on
savings accounts, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
investor passbook savings and certificates of deposit.

We offer you several kinds of checking accounts to
choose from to suit your needs; regular checking accounts

and no-minimum-balance Checkmaster accounts.

One of our trained experts will sit down with you and arrange
to set up just the type of trust you have in mind.

WeMl arrange a personal or auto loan for you
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Provide for whatever mortgage you need.

Set up a home improvement loan for you.

THE

Our safe deposit vaults are at your service
to safeguard your valuables.

You can bank with us by mail
for your convenience.

Our Easy Charge/Master Charge card enables you
to shop conveniently at home, coast to coast,
and in 51 countries abroad. Our many other services include

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad &, Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, S55 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

MEMBER F1PSRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Industrial development department
Senior citizens department
Christmas Club
Night depository
Withholding tax depository
Securities bought and sold
U.S. Savings Bonds issued & redeemed
Travelers checks and
Letters of credit

CAN Wm H£U* YOU P

S£RVIC£ IS OUm. BtGGSST ASSET /
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

- t

LINDA SUE WE 1ST

Linda Sue Weist Is Engaged To

Lt. Robert S. Young

Linda Sue Weist and Second Lt.
Robert S. Young plan a December
27 wedding at the Catholic Chapel
at West Point, New York, Miss
Weist's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maitland Weist of 562 Union
Avenue, Newburg, New York,
have announced her engagement
to Second Lt. Young, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Louis S. Young of 408
William Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Weist is a graduate of
Newburg Free Academy, She at-
tended Orange County Community
College in Middletown, New York

and graduated from the Uni-
versity of Northern Colorado in
G r e e l e y , Colorado, She Is
presently associated with the
Washingtonville, New Y o r k
Central School System as an
elementary teacher.

Her fiance is now completing
Ranger Training at Fort Bennlng,
Georgia. He is a graduate of St.
B a r t h o l o m e w ' s elementary
s c h o o l and S c o t c h Flains-
Fanwood High School here, and
was graduated with the class of
1970 from the United States
Military Academy at West Point,

Halloween Show
At S.P. Library

On Saturday, October 31, 1970
from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Scotch
Plains Public Library will again
welcome Douglas Lapp and his
Sesame Street Puppets to the
downstairs meeting room of the
library, Douglas, who lives at
336 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch
Plains, and is a ninth grader at
Park junior High School has
skillfully designed his duplica-

tions of the Sesame marionettes
out of materials found around
the house, A special series of
original tableaux have been
created by Douglas for the
Hallosveen showing. He will be
assisted in his presentation by
his brother Richard, who is a
senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

Admission to the program is
free. Tickets may be obtained
at the circulation desk of the
library. Children of all ages
and parents are welcome.

IN FANWOOD
RE-ELECT

Councilman Councilman
M. Douglas

BEALS
John M.

COULTER
VOTE REPUBLICAN - ROW A

Fd. by Fanwood Rep. Qrg., Chos, Ceronello, Camp. Mgr.

CHIT CHAT
Autumn days, when the frost

is on the pumpkin and better yet
- when the hard, delicious crunch
is in the apples, Cooking apples
just smell like fall itself. Find
a good one, buy by the basket.
Slice fis'ti or six of them, sweeten
them with sugar and cinnamon for
a while, then just stand them like
soldiers in a row right in the
batter of a good yellow cake
recipe. Dot with butter. Yuml

* * * * *

Roger Moffat, a senior from
Scotch Plains, continues to pace
the Springfield College Harriers
cross country team. Moffat won
the first three races of the sea-
son, one of them in record time.

* * * * *
Russ Schultz chose the Deep

South for education. He's enrolled
at Memphis State University in
Tennessee, working towards his
masters degree in music at
Memphis State.

* * * * *
Albright College in Reading,

Pennsylvania has enrolled its
largest freshman class yet.
Among the new students is Eliza-
beth Bradley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Bradley of 100 Helen
Street, Fanwood.

Another new freshman! Heidi
Lott of 2329 Evergreen Avenue,
Scotch Plains is enrolled at
Whea t on College in Wheaton,
Illinois, Heidi, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Warren Lott, is a
g r a d u a t e of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * * * *

A model in our midst] jean
Sikora, a graduate of Scotch
Plains -FamvQod High School, will
be a model at a fashion show to
be staged by the students at
Berkeley School, East Orange,
jean is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, John Slkora of 1862 Lambert
Mill Road, Westfield.

Alumni and their families will
converge on Carleton College in
Norchfleld, Minnesota from all
over the United States this week-
end to participate in I lomecoming
activities. Two student co-chair-
men have been named, one of
them from our area. She's Joan
Van Pelt, a sophomore from Fan-
wood. Joan is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, George I). Van Pelt,
173 Midway Avenue, and a
graduate of SPFHS.

D o r a n n ' e Koopman, a sopho-
more, is among 644 students
enrolled at McPhersonCollege in
Kansas this year. Miss Koopman

Continued On Following Page

Cakes
I a n tomething to b« ch«ri»h»d and
[ urnimbir id. Lit ui maka yeuri—
Inot only will it b» beautiful to b»-
[hsld but it will ta i l , ab.olut.ly

ddlicioui. Call
Htlan at

niargie's
cake
box

73J-5J11
1341 SOUTH AVI ,

PLAINFIBLD

• *

MRS, STANLEY j . KAMINSKI

Mary Lou Gaspari Weds

Stanley J, Kaminski
Mary Lou Gaspari and Stanley

J. Kaminski, both of Scotch
Plains, were married at Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
on October 20. Rev. John
Dougherty performed the 4 p.m.
nuptial ceremony, which was fol-
lowed by a reception at Mountain-
side Inn,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Armando Gaspari
of 3% Cook Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Her husband's parents
are Mr, and Mrs, Henry Kamin-
ski of 2110 jersey Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Najwa Ghanaim was ilie bride's
maid of honor, The bridesmaids
were Misses Jane Koperstynskl,
Marilyn Novella, L o r r a i n e
Novello, Joanne Abbiate and a

cousin, Marisa Checehio,
The groom's niece, Sheri Ann

Kamlnaki, was flower-girl. The
ring was borne by ring-bearer
Remo Carr iere , the bride's
nephew,

Peter Kaminski was best man
for his brother. The ushers in-
c l u d e d the bride's brother,
Alphonso Gaspari, the groom's

Peter Kaminski and
Kaminski, Thomas
Louis tsoldo, Saleh

brothers,
Michael
La Bonce,
Ghunulrn.

Mrs. Kaminski is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Her husband, who l.H now
serving with the I'.S. Army in
Fort Knox, Kentucky, graduated
from Richmond High School in
Staten Island.

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

Don't forget
to try our

FRENCH
SOUR DOUGH

BREAD

38> BARK A V j SCOTCH PLAINS 3 22 - 723°
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is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Lawrence DuLieau, Sr, of
Fanwood.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent j . IJi

Roberto are the parents of a
second son, Francis Louis, born
in Rome, Italy on September 23.
He weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz. ai. birth,
Mrs, DiRoberto is the former
Mary jean Vigani, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. F.L. Vigani, 2222
Evergreen Avenue,Scotch Plains,

# * * # $
A second son, DerekTodd, was

born to Brlce and Carol Camber
of 84 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood
on September 25. Derek weighed
7 lbs., 14 oz, upon debut, and has
a brother Brett at home,

• * • * *

GILBERT C, SPAGNOLA

Patricia Ann Genetti Weds
Gilbert C, Spagnola

Mlss'.''Patrlcia Ann Genetti of
New Providence became the bride
of Gilbert Carl Spagnola of Scotch
Plains at Our Lady of Peace
Church in New Providence on

, September 26, Rev. Salvatore
[ BUsichio performed the 4 p.m.
'."ceremony. The bride was given
Sĵ in*,marriage by her father,
^iff^Wrs, Spagnola is the daughter
jifi'bjpMr, and Mrs, Dominick Genetti
>-SEi*r*.;»w providence. Her husband

son of Mrs, Mary Spagnola
. . . ten Plains and the late Mr,

IpNorman Spagnola,
ffliftirhe bride's sister, Miss

M. Genetti, was made of
ipnor. Bridesmaids included
gs.W.Cadmus,Mrs. W.Mullen,
""is Deborah Vasi, and Miss

Janice Genetti, another sister.
The bridegroom's sister, Miss
Elizabeth Ann Spagnola, was
flower girl,

Thomas DelNero was best man.
The ushers were Anthony
Cordlllo, Louis Merola, Richard
Nlgro, and the groom's brother
Richard Spagnola.

Mrs. Spagnola graduated from
New Providence High School. She
Is employed by All-State
Insurance Company in Murray
Hill. Her husband is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and is a member
of the National Guard.

A wedding reception was held
at Far Hills Inn following the
ceremony.

'n9 Chips Fanciers

Cranford Artist
At Art§ Assn.
Meeting

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Arts Association has announced
that Mr. Perry Zimmerman of
Cranford will be the speaker at
its October 21st meeting, at the
Community Center, Fanwood,
North and Martins Ave,, 8
p.m.

Mr, Zimmerman is well known
in this area, as well as throughout
the state. Ha is a member of the
Cranford Creative Art Group and
taught in Echo Lake Park this
summer. He attended Newark
School of Fine and Industrial Art,
New jersey State Teachers Col-
lege, New York University and
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.
He is a painter, teacher and
juror. He Is represented in many
public and private collections and
has exhibited in Newark Library,
Montclair Museum, Newark
Museum, New Jersey State
Museum at Trenton, and in many
other galleries.

Past and present officers and
board members of the Associ-
ation are represented by their
paintings in the United National
Bank in Fanwood for the month
of October, They include Marion
Hansen, Emma Scarpa, Ellen
Renner, Helen Mars, Eileen
Fisher, jo Schott, Ida Angeleri,
Florence Christiansen, Louise
Arnold, and Howard Arnold,

MRS, EDWIN A. SUCHCICKI

Nancy Ann Papp Is Married
To Edwin Sueheieki

Campaigning
|i Puts Strain

On Digestion
Apple pie in Atlantic County
. ".chicken in Camden. , .hot

dogs in Hunterdon. , .corn in
Cape May. , .burgers in Bergen
.". .soda in Salem. ..watermelon
In Warren.

Thai's a random sampling °t
the fare Republican Nelson Gross
has sampled during-his intensive
five-month-long statewide cam-
paign for U.S. Senator,

Gross, who has logged more
than 50,000 miles, has visited
every one of the state's 21
counties on several occasions
in his bid to be elected to the
U.S. Senate.

And, everywhere the candi-
date goes, food is sure to be.
In fact, Gross has sampled the
culinary wares of cooks in every
county.

Miss Nancy Anne Papp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.t.teorge
F. Papp of 2250 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains, was married
Saturday at 11 a,m, to Edwin
Andrew Suchcicki, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Suchcicki of
51 Cleveland Avenue, Parlin, with
a Nuptial Mass in Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, Scotch
Plains, Reverend Richard Garcia
officiated, A reception at the
Somerville Inn followed.

Mrs. Peter Mllner, the bride's
cousin, was matron of honor,
The bridesmaids were Miss
Barbara Papp, of Scotch Plains,
the bride's sister; Miss Alice
Suchcicki of Parlin, the bride-
groom's sister; and Miss Bernice
Fanzine of jersey City.

Francis Fit/.morrls of Snuth
Amboy was best man. The ushers
were John Lange of East Bruns-
wick, George Papp and Cregory
Papp of ScotchPlains, the bride's
brothers, and James Thomson of
St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. HucheK-ki is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field and Elizabeth General Hos-
pital School of Nursing. Mr.
Suchcicki is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School, South Amboy
and graduated with a bachelor of
science degree in Physical Edu-
cation from Quincy College,
Quincy, 111. He is a physical
education teacher at Roosevelt
I n t e r m e d i a t e School, New
Brunswick.

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE - PAINTING

Also Classes for Children
CLAYS & FIRINGS

ZELBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainfield, N. J, 07060

For information Call PL 5-1828 -- PL 5-3737

•J -r nf Urnrrh Plalns-Fanwood, has
Lou Kudllk, a long-time resided ^ « ^ - - l i S e a f a r e

ireturned to the area after a 1 6 ^ e f Q °^""{ v e n u e i n Fanwood,
Chlppary-, a flsh-and-chlps restauran on^ou h Avenu ^ ^
between Hetfield and Martme Avj™«^u*L . w a s

Plams-Fanwood High, " ^ " " X u a T shops Ct
founder of a successful chau^^of sirmi P

iHe has done extensive reseaLch in r i™""°
! whitefish and an authentic 100-year oU t n j « f i ^ JP
An engineering background enabled him to design
equipment, noenlns of 10 more Chippery estab-

Immediate plans call for the opu i^ f_ £ 1 0 0 restaurants
lishments within six months, with an ultimate goal __
on the eastern seaboard,

on the West Coast.
I c e l a n d l c

f o r b a c t e r ,

Mr, and Mrs, Kudlik are
by another longtime

*

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY1!
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS

What

JOHN BRONSKI
Wi l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS

' ' - HE WILL WORK FOR:
Increasing the senior c i t izens

tax exemption to compensate for

cost of l iv ing increases,

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid lot hy the Scotch Plains Democratic Club,
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Night Off For
Fanwood
Firemen

The volunteer Eire company of
Scotch Plains are crossing their
collective fingers that [.here are
no duplicate flrew in both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood on the night
of October 30, For a change, the
Fanwood firemen will not be on
the "hot l ine", Scotch Plains will
cover for them as they take a
well-deKerved break,to celebrate
a landmark in service to the
community. The Fanwood Fire
Company members acknowledge
their 80th birthday, which makes
the company five years older
rhan the borough, with a party at
the Arbor Inn in Piseataway,

The celebration will also honor
Clarence .Slocurn for 50 years of
service with the company. Invita-
tions to the event, which will be
limited to invited guests, are in
the mail.

The party is not the only
activity in connection with the
SOth birthday. In addition, re.-a-
dents of Fanwood are invited to
mark the date with two open
house dates - Monday and Tues-
day, October 2o and 27. On these
nights, the fire house will be
open to the public during the
evening hours and members of
the company will be on duty to
explain the equipment and rigs.
There will be an exhibit of
trophies and pictures from fire-
fightlng days gone by.

Fire fighting began in Fanwood
with a hand-drawn cart and
buckets, Apparatus was donated
by the Central New jersey Land
Improvement Company In 1890,
and the company was the proud
owner of a truck, jong, drag
rope, hook poles, lanterna, axes,
picks, sledges, ladders, etc, .Soon
after formation, a farm wagon
was converted to replace the cart
and a local manufacturer con-
tributed a wagon. For 32 years
the company operated without a
motor-driven engine.

The first, fire bell in Fanwood
was originally used on a Central
Railroad ferry-boat. The bell
was hung In 1842, It was replaced
by an electric siren in 1924,
and the original bell now hangs
in the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church,

Signs Eighth
Fair Campaign"

Pledge
YY \HiilNClTON - Rep, Florence

P. iHvyer (R-12th Dist. i has
signed, for the ulylith consecu-
tive t ime, ilu> t'oUy of Fair
t ampjijin Practice^ sshiih >̂ lie
described ^- ihw "M.ipna
Charm of inu-'-iriiv .md fair play
in polnu's, ' '

C "iin^re-s\siinian IJwwr, who
hir- lung ftILIVJIIL fur hk'her cii:iV:il
standards ]<>]• i (Mi1.lrei--ini-n1

credited i l i f l a i r l am pa i'.in
I ummi l t fC, -.puii-iir <>l l hf I ml f ,

.Will " l l f l | ' l l l , 1 ".11 •->,• I'I'Ill It's

alum.- i IIL- k-\>.'l "1 .i .tii-i\ um\l
and rL-vis in1.1 r'.--|vi i l<u- p<iliiu"-
;r- .in (r---unti.il \\\r\ ui ihL- pru-
(.-(J-.I uf ~L-lf-"ii\friiiin,'iii in .i

free soi'iuly,1'
(Jr giin i /e i l in 1 '•'ri-t, lliu

C ominillee i- a p r i v ,i i i* ,
non-profu, mni-pnru^an sjrnup
which, \utli bi-panis;in ->u|i|Kiii,
i-. di/UicaU'd i " prumnliriij limit.1-I\
and i-e>ip<iiisii)iliiv in poliiH'al

46'

" I f all f.mdhkiU'- I or |Hihlk-
n l f i fe ," Mr-. DW.L-I- -.uul, " - u h -
st'iMiieJ i " anJ |'i\u'i U'L-II IIIL'

pr i lR ipk- - "I I l l f 1 • 411 r- l_ ;ini|i.iJL'rl

! ' r an i. i.-̂  i '.iy, I'ulii H'.J! r . i m -

|I.UL:;I'- . «•»ii-. .•• • •:11«.- I li-.- 11 'H-,

L'-iiii alls t' ;'ii'.l iiU'iirii 'ai n u ; i i i i u -

The present fire house on
WatHon Koad was begun in 18^7,
and the mortgage of iWU was
finally paid in 141)5. The building
was revamped to accommodate
a large Mack ail-service engine
in 1S536,

The equipment has been added
to and updated since then, with a
1%5 triple combination cab over

engine, 1UU0 gallons per minute
truck as the newest addition.

The company, which began.wlth
12 members and now numbers
about 75, has a long history of
community pride and outstanding
service, Their fires have ranged
from small brush fires, home
fires and even bla/es right on up
to the major challenges -

including the huge fire at the
Marlou Lights plant on South
Avenue in July of 1969. That
fire caught the firemen just as
they were about to leave to par-
ticipate In the July 4 Parade In
Plainfield, and they performed
their duties in their dress blues.
The company has won many
awards for their attractive ap -

pearance in area parades and
demonstrations,

Heroes of all residents,
particularly the little boys of
the borough, the Fanwood Fire
Company well deserves the con-
gratulations of all the citizenry
for their conscientious effort and
dedicated years of service to
borough families.

2 place settings
of

stainless steel
flatware

when you save
regularly at

SETCO.

You can receive not just one, but two free five-piece place settings of Oneida Glen Cove
stainless steel flatware, by saving regularly at SETCO. You'll find this stainless perfect for
any table setting. Its classic simplicity features brushed satin finish handles which contrast
with mirror-bright bowls and tines.

To get your free place settings, here's all you have to do. Just join the SETCO Saver's Club
by opening a Savings Account of $25 or more (or add $25 to your present account). Then buy
a 5-piece place setting of Glen Cove stainless for just $2,38* (a savings of $3,50) and you'll
receive two place settings free.

Then each time you make an additional deposit of $10 or more to your account, you may
buy another place setting for $2.38*. This way, it's possible to get 8 complete place settings
— or 40 pieces — for only $15.00, a savings of $33 over the suggested retail price of $48,
And you can purchase open stock items anytime at low discount prices.

So join the SETCO Savers' Club today, and start your collection of Oneida Glen Cove
stainless flatware. It's a real steal.

•Plus N. J. Sales Tax

Silverware program Expires December 31. 1970

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

BERKILET HEIGHTS CLARPS E1IUBETH EUZABETHPOHI NIW PROVIDEHCE
3 370 Sprmgheld •,enuu H !0S0 ̂ ani.in fioJ-l 13 II"i ii'i!e>50H A.'engt 21 100 Fir-.l'iticcl ;J IS Jswlli 5lr5el

10 Wssii'ti-i A.sf.ue !!E3 Ea1,'Jersey S'r;ti



Says 18Year Olds Would
Vote Intelligently

liy Kl.TII 131AMAN I'

"I know that ['resident Nixon and five,- other past prc-
supported changing the voting age rn 18," said Kari I'.sirin speaking
about tIK* 18/lLJ year old vote, "Kids arc mature enough to make
an intelligent decision in the voting booih,"

Kari Ksirln is this year's
Coinmiitee Chairman for the
18/14 year old vote at SPI-IIS,
.She is working with the Com-
mittee Chairmen of ail the high
school chairmen throughout New
Jersey, Richard Cruz.

"7'he purpose is to project,
pro-youth views," Kari .said, "In
other words, for the voting citi-
zen to .see what youth are doing
and how they are politically
aware."

Discussed at meeting* are
things such as political situations
and creative ways to inform the
public.

Thin year the YMCA of Hcoich
Plains is working with the com-
mittee. Services wilL be definitely
rendered on Election Night and
possibly during the day. Students
will provide transportation for
those who have no way of getting
to the polls and babysitters will
also be available.

The 18 year old vote was made
a notional bill to lower the voting
age in all states. The 19 year
old vote is on the ballot in New
jersey only.

The 18 year old sole hill was
signed by President Nixon, how-
ever ii svas then put to court te.si
to substantiate the constitutional-
ity of the bill on thu grounds that
it i* only [hi? Mares' right to
lower the veiling age.

The first court lest was suc-
cessfully passed but the second
test will not occur until after
Election Day,

The ly year old vote referen-
dum this year Is a safety pre-
caution in case the 1H year old
vote is defeated.

"La*t year the 18 year old
vote was defeated, 1 feel, he-
cause it was unfamiliar to the
voting public,1* Maid Karl, "If
the issue is defeated again rhih
year, jr can't he brought up in
New Jersey for another two or
three years.'*

Democrat Dan Lundy, who is
running for Congress, issupporL-
ing the committee,

Resides having support from
the Student Council with funds,
the committee i,s also.sponsoring
a dance in February.

"Hucause. of the line schools
run- parents have provided for UH,
we are better informed ami butter
uducafed citizens," Kari added.

Advisor for the committee, Mr.
Kit-hard Call, a history reacher,
hl'l-llh, is working with Kari,

Players Casting
For "Showboat"

In response to thu; increasing
demand for good show music
the Proscenium Flayers proudly
announce that their choice for
the major production of the year
is the ever-loved and over-
lovely ''Showboat,''

Production dates are February
I1) and 20, 1«71. Open casting
dates will be November 22nd and
23nd, JQ70.

The newly elected officers of
the Proscenium Players for the
1^70-71 season are President,
Mrs, Ralph Quaglla; 1st Vice
President, Raleigh Mct'arroll;
2nd Vice President, liarl V.
Clark; Treasurer, Miss Eileen
M e c h 1 e r ; .Secretary, Mrs,
Fernand Laberge; and Trustees,
James V, Fusco and Mrs, John
Malina.

The group is planning a mem-
bership drive which will be
highlighted by a dinner dance to
be held at the .Stockholm Res-
taurant on December 5, ll)70.
Anyone interested in attending
for the purpose of joining the
group may call Mrs, Joseph
Brecht at 884-7584,

A Vote for Beauty

A New Alicia Karpati
Complexion Care Center

Has opened

at 383 Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains

Alicia Karpati

From Budapest, th» beauty capital of the world, Alicia
Karpati now brings her years of training and experience in
European Complexion Care to Scotch Plains, where her com-
plete line of cosmetics will be available to you. Examine
from her many night cream, lotion, moisturizer and make-up
selections, the ones custom-made for you.

And don t try to diagnose your own complexion complexi-
ties. Let a professional do it. Let Alicia Karpati do it. Call
her for a free consultation. By appointment only.

A Gift For You
There will be a gift waiting for you at the Scotch Plains

salon if you make a $5 purchase before November 25. Come
soon.

European Complexion Care

Manufacturers & Distributors of Alicia Karpati Cosmetics

383 Park Avtnue
Scotch Plains
322-1955

Dorchester Towers
Hew York

612 E, Front St.
P la infield
757.1891

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

four (4) boxes of
2AB5

WITH THIS
COUPON

Betty Crocker 2 Layer
Cake Mixes

312.93S7-F4S.351
Limit, On. coupon p.c tullomaf

Coupon np i r . i Nov 7.1970
Coupon good si on; Shop.R,I. Sup.rme.ksi

SAVE 25

z
o

00

30
At

Towards the purchase of
a 1.1b. can of

1ABO

Nestle
Eveready Cocoa

WITH THIS I,mill On. coupon p, . tu,lorn*.
* ' , , _ " ' C»yp»n , , p , , , , N . . . 7, 1970.
COUPON ("upon good SI any Shop.B,I. Sop..mart.I. M F G .

SAVE 10

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

a 1-lb, 6-oz jar of

WITH THIS
COUPON

Bosco
Limn. On* coupon per cuitomsf.

Coupon cipir t i Nav, 7, 1970
Coupon good fit flny Shop-Rif# SupsrmBfket.

3AS0 |Towards fhe purchase of
a 2-lb. 6 o i . box of

Axion
(Regular price SI,IS with coupon 85e)

Limir-OflB coupon p«f euiromtr
Ceupon u p i l . i No* 7. I f 70.

Coupon good al ony Shop-RiU Sup.imark.t MFG

SAVE 30'

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
Toward* th# purchase ef 2AB0

• 3-lb. l -o i . box of

Ajax
Laundry Detergent

Limil, Qni EQupen per cuifam*
Ceupen cspifii Niv 7, 1970

Csupen good at sny Shop-R,(* MFO

WITH THIS

SAVI 20'

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

two (2) 1-lb. jars of

Lohmanns
Red Cabbage

Limit On* Esypen pir guile
COUPON Coupon,.pir.iNs. 7, 1970
* " w w r «'^ Coupon good at any Shop.Rile Suparmsiktt

SAVI20

VALUABLE COUPON 1 1
Towards ihe purchase of 0AB7

a 1 -Ib- can of

Chase and
Sanborn Coffee

(Cash Value Vi of le)
Limit On* EflUpon pep Cuitsfntir

Ceupsn aipifei Ns¥ 7, 1970
n gesd Qf iny Shsp.gite lupsfi

WITH THIS
COUPON

SAVE 7
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SCOTCH PLAINS ELECTION RESULTS
REPUBLICANS

UNITED
STATES

SENATOR
t Year Term
Vote for One

llMs'on G. t

V—_«-_ J

I 15
136
82

173
223
221
2O4
22O
168
178
200

201
202

222
245
2O5

249
186
244
215

3889

i m P M u I N ••••••••••••••

Member' of
House of

Represent
atives

nth Cong.Dist.S
1 Vt«r Tirin
Vote lor One

Florence IP.
IWYER

198
210
I 22

237

300
291
282

285
254
213

258
247
253
269

328
300

312
259

3 11
275

51 Of

flllllUllllllllllllllll lilllillilllll

MEMBERS OF BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

3 Year Term
vole loir TDm

Jerome M.
EPSTEIN

I2.H-
132
73

191
227

225

208

226
182
176

211
212

209
231

294
247

2 6 1
228
230

247

H-I7H-

•Illllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII

Arthur A.
MANNER

! 21
143
76
H5
231

216

2.11

2 33
1 7 5
195
11 4
208

209
236

27 8
234

2 €> 1

208

264
2 SO

HI 38

••••• ••• I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I I I ••

Charles S.

TRACY

123

139
S8

f 9 5
233
226

Z I I

236
179

1 8 4
XI S

209
213
240

2:9 4
240'
261
21 1
2&4

2?e

i I I I I I I •••iniiii i t n m i i n •••

Member of
Board of
Chosen

Freeholders
UnexpiredTerm

Vote for Ont

Henrv J.

DAILEMU

I 2 1
1:2o

179
X I ?
X o 7

1 go
2.2?

169

185
'2 1 2

191'
I 99
2 2 4

2 60
227
244

2 1 ?

39Z7

• ••••'••II 111 IIIIII I I I n i l i n u

Member of
Township

Committee
3 Year Term
Vote for One

Waller
GIOTE

129

68
189
7.7.O

•21 15"

IJ82

22-3
181

191
217
1 9Z

X1 6

2^2

262

2 68

22/
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Member of
Township

Committee
UnexpiredTerm

Vote (or One

Alan M.
AUGUSTINE

103
|Q| |Q|

HI ""If cJL

2P3
1 70

I 63
186
f £6

I 7-?
179

172
|«?0

7.1 0'

234
ZO|

234

174
229

94

3431
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DEMOCRATS
UNITED
STATES

SENATOR
* Year Tenmi
Vote fair One

Harrison A.

WILLIAMS
Jr.

3 OS
22-S
138

190

1 62
2X1

1H 1
214
105

1 S9

178

IS8
128

151

185
143

I 36

(3 1

J20

3472
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Member of
House of

Represent-
atives

: Ptt i Coma. D 1st.:
1 Year Term
Vote for1 One

Daniel' F.

LUNDY

225
f S!

91
I 14
125

98
1 4 1

I 2'G
132

£8
91

I 2:9

126
80

70
91
78
65
62

58

2129
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MEMBERS OF BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

J Year Term
Vote for Three

Everelt C.
LATTIM'OKE

29 £

1 &&
1 ! *f-
(42
I 6 5

144

196
168
196
97

1 I 4-
162

(61
108

IOI
I3O
112
98
89
83

26 S6

in in IIIIIII in nn n mi

Harold J.
SEYMOUR, Jr.

2 66

176

1 t&
I 43
1 5*9

134
1 89

154
18&
98
112
143

i l iR ™ "

99
r 90

139
I 07

96
74
7'4

2685

111 in 1111 tin 11111 nn 1111

Thomas W.

LONG

25 e
176

I 23

142
163

141

194
157
189
94

1 19

144

96
88

1 3 1
|O4

88
76

7/
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Member of
Board of
Chosen

Freeholders
UnexpiredTerm

Vole tor O M

Joihni F.
iOTTLEY

2 SO

11 G
I/ST

HZ.

164
142

196

1 ii fe1

179

79
I O Z

14-3

my
93

/S|

134
105"'

08
76
8O

nun in ni 111 in 11 nun 11

Member of
'Township

Committee
3 Year Term
Vole lor One

John
BR0NSK1

252
7.13

133

149
IBS

I5S

Z2S

176

1S 4

I I G^
1 1 0

I 68.
I 5-9

101

94
! 4 O

99
80'

99

2922
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Member of
Township

'Committee
Unexpired Term

Vole lor One

n in n ni in in I I I I I I I I

IND.
Member of
Township

Committee ;
UnexpiredTerm

Vole for One

Raymond L. £

SCHNITZER j

/49 I

99 I
Z2.6 I

/ 6 0 I
I 5O I

I 9 S I
I 7 / I
I 5"9 I
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!©n Traffic Tour

Scotch Plains Police Chief Harold Hill (right) explains need for
traffic slpial at intersection of Westfleld Avenue and Westfield
Road to State Senator Matthew j , Rlnaldo (center) and State Trans-

' portation Commissioner John C. Kohl during tour of Union County
traffic trouble spots last week.

Fashion Show
Is Planned
'•• With the early closing of
schools on Wednesday the Y
Womens Club has changed its
regular monthly meeting for this
month to Friday, November 20th.

This month's program will be a
fash ion show p r e s e n t e d
by Lydla's Boutique, The meet-
ing will be held at the Scotch
Plains Library at 12-45 p.m.
Baby sitting will be available at
the Y, as usual.

All interested ladies are
Invited to attend. For more
information contact Iris Wellem,
president, 322-5470.

In Next Week's
Times - "School
Expansion"

Next week's issue of The Times
will bedevoted, in large measure,
to extensive coverage of the pro-
posed expansion of the elemen-
tary schools in the Scotch Plains
school district.

The elementary expansion plan
approved by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education, will
be presented to voters for their
consideration in a referendum on
December 8, The proposal in-
cludes additions for six elemen-
tary schools - Brunner, Coles,
Evergreen, LaGrande, Shacka-
maxon, and McGinn. School One
and Mulr School would no longer
be used for classes under the
approved plan.

Our issue of Thursday, Novem-
ber 12 will include architect's
drawings of the six proposed ad-
ditions as well as a street map
indicating the school redistrict-
ing which would accompany such
a plan if approved by voters.

It is anticipated that the vol-
ume of drawings and copy will
occupy a good amount of the
issue. We therefore request

that publicity chairmen from the
many clubs and organizations
in the community be as brief
as is practicable in their re-

leases next week in order to
permit us to present residents
with as much information as

possible on a • subject' "of" Vital'
concern within the communities
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Hliiliiiiiiiiiill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiliiii iliiiiiliiij

CHARTER STUDY
COMMISSIONERS

Vote For Five

REGAN

SMITH

GILIARDO

GREEN

PERRY

CARDACE

PERFILIO

KUNDRAT

APPEZZATQ

2227

1872

1464

1446

1914

672

734

1383

1245

SPINGLER 1922
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THE PUBLIC QUESTIONS
#i

CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND-
MENT _ REDUCTION OF

VOTINO AGE TO i t YEARS
Shall Article I I , paragraph

J of the Constitution b i
amended so i t to change the
age qualifications of a voter
from 21 years to 19 years?

STATEMENT
The proposed Constitutional

Amendment autheriies the
lowering o f the voting ag« of
a voter from 21 to I f y«ars
of age,

YES 2612

NO 3806

CONSTITUTIONAU AMENDMENT — SENIOR CITIZEN TAX OBDUCTION INCREASE
AND STATE TO SHARE COST

Shall the amendment of Article V I I I , Section I, paragraph 4 of the Constitution ef
the State of New Jersey granting an *nnu»l deduction not So exceed S140.0Q from the
tax bil l for taxes on real property as therein provided of certain citiiens and residents
of tnis State of the «g« of 45 or mart years instead of the 180,00 deduction presently
provided on the aggregate ass«ss*d valuation of such real property, and providing for
Vi of such d*duction to be reimbursed to municipalities By the State of New Jersey,
be approved?

STATHM1NT
The proposed constitutional amendment authoriies rail ing the ceiling on the annual

tax deduction from $80.00 to SU0.00 i nd broadens the restriction limiting the deduction
to owners whose annual income Is under SJ.OOO.OO by excluding social security benefits
from consideration in connection with the annual deduction from real property taxes of
New Jersey citizens and residents age 45 or over. The amendment also provides that
the State contribute one-half of the fax loss resulting to the f ix ing district.

YES 5001

NO 1306

#3 1
"Sh i l i i Charter Commission

be e l ided to study the Charter
of the Township af Scotch
Plains and to consider a new
Charter or improvements in the
present Charter and to make
recommendations thereon?"

STATEMENT
Eaeh voter shall vote on the

question and, regardless of the
manner of his vote on the ques-
tion, shall vote for five mem-
bers of a Charter Commission
who shall serve if the question
is determined intheaffirmativ*.

YES 3893

NO 2284
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FANWOOD BOROUGH ELECTION RESULTS

DISTRICTS TOTALS

8
I

!
I
|

i
I
1

COUNCILMEN
SEALS (R)
COULTER (R)
RITTER (D)
SWINDLEHURST (D)

U.S. SENATOR
GROSS (R)
WILLIAMS (D)

REPRESENTATIVE
DWYER (R)
LUNDY (D)

FREEHOLDERS (3 YR.)
EPSTEIN (R)
MANNER (R)
TRACY (R)
LATT1MORE (D)
SEYMOUR (D)
LONG (D)

FREEHOLDER - UNEXPIRED
TERM
DAALEMAN (R)
MOTTLEY (D)

PUBLIC QUESTIONS
19-YR. OLD VOTE

YES
NO

SR, CITIZENS
EXEMPTION
YES
NO

201
203
191
192

21S
173

284
118

247
251
245
149
134
144

229
149

197
195
152
144

227
118

268
75

227
228
229
108
103
104

224
105

211
217
378
366

277
299

365
216

289
291
294
276
261
261

276
260

240
260
183
197

290
150

357
87

286
297
297
137
133
134

295
129

250
258
235
235

180

361
117

315
326
331
169
145
153

311
155

258
252
224
217

269
201

346
127

281
283
282
176
172
174

277
162

229
226
298
286

275
242

352
170

300
300

305
207
210
212

278
217

1 UNOFFICIAL ABSENTEE BALLOT COUNT IN FANWOOD: BEALS, 41; COULTER, 42; RITTER, 24; SW1NDLEHURST.23.
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1586
1611
1661
1637

1856
1363

2333
910

1945
1976
1983
1222
1158
1182

1890
1177

1156
1515

2180
543

YES
NO

YES
NO
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Jayeees R61T THe Barrel

F*MfrW TfxT^W^ TJfc

On Oct. 27 at Snuffy's Steak House the Fanwood-Seotch plains
Jaycees were host to the Plamfield Jaycees in the Roll-The-Barrel
Contest, an annual event designed to promote interchapter rivalry
in a spirit of fellowship.

Pictured (see #1) is Fanwood-Scorch plains' Bob Johnston being
escorted in royal fashion to the stage by "Mai Ringya Chimes,"
played by Plalnfield's Ron Leibowitz, In the judging of "Mr, jaycee,"
Bob, not only lost his pants but the contest as well.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mary G. Filosa, Director

WINTER SESSION
• Providing a program fertrt«!friprevtmirt! ef readlnfl end study

skills for elementary school and high school students

• Small classes and Individual instruction

• Basic end advanced reading skills,' •word analysis; vocabulary
development; reading interpretation; critical reading and
thinking skills? educational guidance; porceptwal training

• Testing and interviewing for winter session now in process
• For information end appointments tail th« Reading Centaf,

545.4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Futty Accredited—Stale Approved

1 3 4 5 EASTON AVENUE, SOMERSET, N.J.

New Black
Coalition Plans
Dance

The
Scotch

New Black Coalition of
Plains-Fanwood, N.J.

proudly announces its second
annual'dance, "The Mod Scone1

on Friday Evening, November 20,
1970 at Ebony Manor, 100 Clinton

Fashion
Styled

FURNITURE
SLIDING
DRAPERY
Panel Scree

SLIPCOVERS
Custom Fabric

Coil eetiQn

Completely Custom

DRAPERIES
With Installation Servici

RIPHOLSTIRV
CARPETING

6s Vinyl Floors

FOAM RUBBER
and Supplies

PARSONS
TABLES

Decorator Colors

WALL HUNG
CABINETS

PARISIANS
Raman Shades

Si Vertical Venetians

WALLPAPER
With Matched Fabrics

JUST
CALL . . .

Decorator Horaf Service
Availabl p,
4671160

Our New Designer Trade
Showroom and Contract

Office, Located At
99 Morris Ave., Springs
field,N.J, Can be visited
Through Your Designer,

corator, Architect or
Purchasing Offices

Decorator
Showcase
1041 iliiabeth Ave.

IlUobeth, N.J.
Phone 467-1160

DESIGNER FLOOR
PLANNING

ELECTION TWIN SPECIALS!

• ; - ' - . - - * . - * - • , • • • • - • .

BARS, SARSTOOLS, R IGUNiRS, JR. DINING
ROOM SETS

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF

EARLY AMERICAN DINETTES AND DININQ ROOMS

psmaui Nam* Brandt; Hals, Temple, Stuart and Coehrana

iHfHftitfiifniHHmiHfHHtHminnmfiiiiiiHfuiiBiii1

I NOl SHOWN

SUPER SIZE
9 PC. DINETTE

With 36x60x72 Table

$139 9 5
With this over-simd din.
otto you can havn at) your
neighbors in for coffee.,,
or, pop on a tablecloth
and hove a dinner party.
The giant •elf-edge eval
table hai a hoot and
scratch resistant pleMle
top. The 8 chairs have
a decorative vinyl cover-
ing that wipes cleon in a
jifiy. And o« an added
bonus you corf hoys your
ehois* of many colon.

KING
251 ROUT! 22, GRiiN BROOK.

968-1330 10-9 Daily
MASTER CHARGE UNI-CAKD BANK AMERICARP

Weniie. Newark. New Jersey.

There will be a $25,(il) prize,

awarded for ihe besi "Mod1

tiUlfiL.

[MM-

Mrs, YViiiiuni" "fl. 1 inn,,,",
ai 322-5-111-' or Mr. N;iil,;ilm,i
Sims ai 232-l)27ft.

BELOW WHOLESALE!
Buy i»/ew wholesale direct from our warehouse,

slight irregulars, overeuts and samples or*

Missy and Women's outerwear.

NEW GARMENTS ADDED DAILY

. PILE & QUILT-UNED SUBURBAN AND SKI GOATS

. C.P.O. SHIRTS , FRINGED, COTTON & SUEDE
WESTERN JACKETS . LINED "WET-LOOK" JACKETS
& GAPES . NYLON SKI JACKETS . FRINGED &
HOODED PONCHOS . RAINCOATS

BIG SELECTIONS OF ALL KINDS OF FABRICS,

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS, TRIM & ZIPPERS

P O L S K I N FACTORY OUTLET
1112 North Ave. (Rea.) Mon^el^L 30PM,

Plainfield, N.J. Wed., Thurs. IZ-S 30 P.M.

(Adj: to Netherwood Station) Saturday 9-1 P.M.

Parking Facilities Available

57th
ANNSViRSARY
TRADE-IN SALE

G.»i riiiiii Ml.'•.»<» In S-,0.00 l i i i i l i - i l l nlliiwiinfi- IHP ) i t » r »l«l typrwrl t fr
op siiiilitiif'inni-liim-. Tiliili- j m i r t> Iifwilt i-r mi mi IHUHHH liiiu-lilnif —•
i»r von - iiilillnw iiiiu-hliH- iin ii tMH-wrili-i-. if ?I>II IIIUVI-P. i riiil^.111 iiiti^t
lu> i-i v t i i k i i m iiiiU-r. Ili-n- tin- hut « l"r»v nt tin- IIIIIIIIVCIIN »r IiiirHliiiiN
in tviM-wi-::toi-i. 11 ml iiiHIiiia iiuiuIiiiifH H-uturvil dmliiB, UIIN siipt-inl

piil" all •iiu-fifiiij- iiilti'il diniiiK th i s iitiiituil Niilr. WlmtBvor ymii-
cilN (nnirico iiin'eiiliiPN. -Clu- ik wi th I lolsr's" he(uri- you write j o u r
i-i-k — ««.' jjiisirimtet to mivr j i i u m o n e y !

OLYMPIA SM-9
nmrxR POUTAIILK

%vrrii TAIII i.A'Ton AM» CASK

REGULARLY SOLD

FOR 119.50 WITH TRADE-IN

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Kvcryilny Sppolnl Prlfp With

I'rice Trude-Ia Trudii-Iu

Olympic SF Deluxe ......„„ 64.50 49.50

Olympio SM-8 .......104.50
23.00 79,50

Olympla SM-9 „ .

OUvetti Studio 45

Olivetti Letfera 32

SCM Electric 10

SCM Electric 120

SCM Electric 210 ,

.....119.50

84.50

„ 69,50

......167.00

177.00

...........208,00

155.00

20.00

15.00

32.00

OT.OO

43.00

84.50

64.50

54,50

135.00

140,00

165.00

SCM Electric 220 ........238.00

SCM Classic 10 ..................119.50

4S.00

2S.00

190.00

94.50

SCM Classic 12 .......................137.00 30.00 107.00
ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES

Olympia Citizen 210 119.50

NEW OFFICI TYPEWRITERS

Olympia 5KM (compaot manual) 159.50

Olympia SG3-L 13"

(deluxe manual) .....270.00

Olympia 35FR 13"

(compact elecfric) 315.00

Olympia 50DR 13"
(deluxe electric
with dual ribbon) 485.00

3450 85.00

4000 119.50

0000 210.00

co-00 265.00

TG.00 410.00
' vv Will ?>* •'^IHTKIIN niAHAVTKIlIJ IIY HOINRS

1 1KAH PARTS AMI I.AllOH.

MANY, MANY MORE NEW AND USED
TYPEWRiTERS AND ADDING MACHINES

AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

"H K l l O W " - " " " • <«»l«-ln "Unul.14 iiiws.n kcvsnml n.,( I,,, hn.kcii.

TYPEWRITER SALES

A N D SERVICE

WESTFIELD PLAINFiELD
107 QUIMBY ST. 144 E, FRONT ST.

233-7200 757-4800



Scouts Hear
Sgt. Luce On
Drug Abuse

Over 70 awards werij presented
to members of Hoy St.:out Troop
102 recently at their Fulll'.mirtof
Honor held ai the Willow drove
Presbyterian Church. The pro-
gram was u special talk given by
Police OffU-er Sgt, Robert Luce
of the Scotch Plains Police De-
partment on the harmfulnesH of
drugs and the growing concern of
our community about this serious
problem. After Sgt, Luce's pre-
sentation there were many
questions from the scouts and the
many parents who attended.

Troop Advancement Chairman
Louis Fischer presided over the
award presentations and wan a s -
sisted by Scoutmaster Walter
Grote, Asst. .Scoutmaster William
Sukovlch, and other fathers of
the boy scouts. Following the
awards presentation and "Drug
Abuse" program, refreshments
were served,

The awards included both rank
advancement and merit badges.
Robert Grosso and Stewart Crote
attained Life Scout rank, while
Reed Erlckson, .Scott Erlckson,
Steve Finch, Lee < teaman, Steve
Mills and Drew Wesche advanced
to First Class. Four new
members were welcomed into the
troop and received Tenderfoot
awards- SScott Denlinger, Barry
Masciale, James Not-cross, and
William Hukovlch, The following
were recojpized as Meninr
Scouts- Bern Eddlns. Stewart
Grote, Robert Grosso, Larry
Leonard, and Drew Wesche,

Service stars were presented
as follows- 1 Year - Lee Gea-
man, Gary Hull, Steve Mills,
Scott Erlckson, Steve Finch; 2
Years - jlm Hopes; 3 Years -
Stewart Grote, Hern Eddlns, Mike
Marshall; 4 Years - Richard
Hopes, Drew Wesche; 5 Years -
Paul Blake and Byron Wesche.

A total of 60 merit badges were
presented to 15 Boys, Richard
Hopes led the group with the
astonishing total of 15 badges-
while Stewart Grote, earned
seven. The total of six was
garnered by Byron Wesche and
Reed Erickson; Bern Eddlns and
James Hopes received four, Alan
Blake, Drew Wesche, and Lee
Geaman earned three; Duvld
Fischer, Scott Erickson and Stave
Mills received two; Mike Mar-
shall, Steve Finch, and Bob

Will Address
Senior Citizens
In Fanwood

Joseph Walsh, a Cranforti res i -
dent who is active on the National
Council of Senior Gitl/.ens, will
uddri'ss the Funwnml Senior C.;iii-
7,ens Crnup nr ihalr regular
monthly meeting on November If),
Walsh will outline the goals and

Master Plan..,
{Continued From Page 5)

be preparation of a prospectus
outlining the suggested Master
Plan, Such a plan is merely a
blueprint of the future, he said,
and is not official, hut a recom-
mendation to the borough council,
which must be implemented by
council ordinances.

He expressed a hope that a
formal public hearing might he
held by mid-December, Further
revisions, reflecting comment of
the public, will be made as far as
is practicable, according to
Agnoll,

Optimists To
Hear Students

Youth Appreciation Week -
1^70, will he celebrated ns the-
regular meeting of the Scotch
Plains-l'anwood Optimist Cluh
next Tuesday, November 10, The
four officers of the .student
council of the Scotch plnlns-
Fanwond High School will be
present for an evening of
informed discussion, *

The officers attending are:
President, Frank Murnnn- Vice-
P r e s i d e n t , FSob Ollverit?-
Secretary, Carol Neavestad- and
Treasurer, Larry Nagy, The
chairmen for Youth Appreciation
Week are Anthony j . Roccn, Jr. ,
ancj Dnvid L, Johnson,

Blecher attained one apiece.
The officers of the troop for

the coming year were announced,
Richard Hopes will he the junior
Asst, ^Scoutmaster and Robert:
ciro.HHO the Senior PulroILead«r,
The Patrol Leaders ure Jim
Hopes, Reed Erickson, and Man
Blake assisted by David Fischer,
Lee (leanian and Peter Kus^mnn,
Serving the troop as Sc.-ibe is
Stewart Oroie, with Bern Kddins
as Quartermaster and Larry-
Leonard as Librarian,

activities of the national council,
which represents the senior
citizens of the country in urging
improved legislation in their
behalf, etc. The meeting is
scheduled for l;f)0 p.m. at the
Fanwood Community House, and
will include refreshments,

The Fnnwood Senior Citizens
now hold two regularly scheduled
meetings each month, both at
1:00 p.m. at the Community
House, The meetings are on the
second and fourth Tuesdays each
month. The group hopes to
achieve dual roles in serving the
senior citizens of Fan wood • the
provision of opportunity for
social activities and a gathering
place for those of similar in-
terests, and a more serious
function - the provision of serious
programs and a centralized force
wherein Fanwood Golden Agers
can discuss and act on their
mutual problems and enjoy some
serious programs.

The group has expanded r e -
cently, with several new mem-
bers on the roster. They will
welcome all senior citizens who
wish to join, and candidates are
invited to attend the regular
monthly meetings for more in-
formation,

Here's* 3.70 worth
of Delicious Freebies
From your
Jr. Hot Shoppes:

Just bring us the coupon of the day, and we'll give you your
second order of whatever1! pictured absolutely free.
You can save as much as S3.70 if you use all the coupons.
And just think, two of you will be eating as cheaply
as one. At JR. Hot Shoppes.

HICKORY M S
126 DIFFERENT

KINDS OF CHEESE

MAYBE YOU
MDN'TKNOW

WE HAVE

THE SCOTCH
PLAINS PLAYERS

PRESENT
ARTHUR MILLER'S

AFTER
THE

FALL
NOVEMBER 8 & 7

8:4O P.M.
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

DIRECTED BY RONALD PLATT

TICKETS AT DOOR f 2.5O
OR CALL 889'3214

OR 889-4187

3 3 PRESERVES
; & JELLIES

8 3 SPICES 1
1

2 1 CRACKERS

3 1 FLAVORINGS

22 PICKLES &
RELISHES

5 6 HARD CANDIES

3 6 SOUPS

1 4 SALAD DRESSINGS

1 SPICED &
PLAIN RICES

[ 6 EXOTIC TEAS

0 0 1 OTHER
FINE FOODS

VISIT OUR
GIFT DIPT,
W i SHIP

EVERYWHERE

215 SOUTH AVE.fW.
Westfield

OPiN 7 DAYS A WKK
Free Coffee Free Parking

HOURS:
Daily Until 6

Thurs Til! 9 P.M.
Sun, 11 to 3

m
2

s
tt>n
30

1

CRANFQRD
W, South Avenue and
Union Avenue
HILLSIDE
1313 Liberty Avenui
just off Route #22
near Bristol-Myers

MILBURN
784 Morris Turnpike
Route *82 just north
of Miltsum Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
325 Terrill Road just
off Route #22 next
to Sears

LITTLE THINGS Wi MbAN A LOT,
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Rotarians Draw For "Share
In Youth Campaign"

This year 's lucky winners are
from the four drawings*which
took place during the club meet-
ings; Color Televisions - J.E,
Garrison of Fanwood; Paul Me
Pherson of Scotch Plains; Com-
munity Paint & Wallpaper of

Scotch Plains andMr.Uiammetta
of Hillside, Bicycles were won
by B,E, deGrandemont of Fort
Lauderdale; Margaret Nelson of
Scotch Plains; j , & B, Electric of
Westf laid and jack Cohen of Fan-
wood, Polaroid cameras were

At :he Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club meeting last week, a
drawing for the Share in Youth Campaign took place. Shown above
from left to right- Fay Mathlesen, past Rotary District #751 Governor
and a member of the North Plainfield Rotary Club- Lloyd Koppe and
Chester Ring, Co-Chairmen of the Annual Share in Youth Campaign

won by Steven U'Annunzio of
Scotch Plains; Jack Rosenmcier
of Clark; Ed Mantra of Scotch
Plains and Larry Andrews of
Fanwood, Timux watches were
won by Miss Hyland of Fleming-
ton; Hershey's Delicatessen of
Scotch Plains; John and Janet
Goltra of Scotch Plains and Roger
Keiiworth of Bernards villa, Mary
Pearson of Scotch Plains won a
Sony Recorder; Charles Cupcake,
Scotch Plains won metis/ladies
suits; Robert Kenny of North
Plainfield won a Hi-Fi; Jerry
Goodrich of Scotch Plains won a
trip to Bermuda and a Mustang
was won by Zemel, Mailman k
Reiter of North Plainfield.

Teen Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 5 -

Teacher's Convention
Friday, Nov. 6 -

Teacher's Convention
Garage Sale - 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

sponsored by .Sub-Junior
Women's Club-507 Henry St.
Scotch plains,

Saturday, Nov. 7 -
U.S. SAT - 8:00 a.m. SPFHS
U.S. Football - Rayway, away,

2:00
Monday, Nov. 9 - s

H,S« Soccer, Edison Tech.,
home, 4:00

Wednesday, Nov. 11 -
U.S. & St. Bart's, No School

Any organization that would like
activities published please con-
tact Janet Staehle, 889-9065.

Rummage Sale

Next Sunday
A fall Rummage Sale sponsored

by the Greater Westfield Chapter
of Women's American QRT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
through Training) svlll be held at
the American Legion Hall on
North Avenue, Westfield on Sun-
day, November 8th and Monday,
November 9th, The hours on
Sunday will be from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., and on Monday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Many articles
of seasonal clothing will be
available as well as toys, house-
hold items and interesting bric-
a-brac, Come early for best
buys ever.

Proceeds from-this sale help
support ORT vocational training
programs In 22 countries and
or. 5 continents, ORT's central
creed is that man is best aided
by being helped to become self-
supporting and self-respecting,

Chairmen for this event are
Mrs, Harold Zahler and Mrs,
Melvin Chilewich.

cigarette
smokers:

Here's the dynamic program
you've been hearing about. The
famous method that teaches you

hojtiD stoo before you stop.
Come smoking as usual to FREE

explanatory meeting, NO obligation
• Hear the program explained • Ask questions
• Meet successfu! local graduates
• Register for workshop series beginning soon
• No scare tactics, gimmicka, cru-tchw or drugs.

Bring In Your Empty

Bottles & Cans
For A

FREE DEMONSTRATION

210 Prospect St. Phillipsburg, N J . 08865
215 / 252-4140 • 201 / 454-4444

Endorsed by Lehigh Valley TB and Health Association

FREE eNpianatory meeting at:
W E S T F I E L D F I R S T BAPTIST GHURCH-170 Elm St.

MONDAY, NOV. 9, 7:30 P.M. AND
UNION YMHA-Qreon Una

TUESDAY, NOV. 10, 7:30 P.M.
( l i t Class in •**clii series begins one we^JMer. m.m% tim«& place)

ELECTION WEEK SPECIALS
CAPITOL

NEST OF

STACK TABLES

CAPITOL
WMBINATIONOFFiRl

Fireplace Grate Plus.
2 "Lumberjack" Logs

LiJ. 1
A,- :

FLOOR
TRAY
LAMP

Reg. $29.95
SALE

17"
Squart 15" tray,

walnut finish,
plus shade.

Reg. $14.95
SALE
388

15"Morproof
Tops

ROUTE 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD
OPIN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M

COMPACTS HOUSEHOLD TRASH
AND GARBAGE INTO A PAPER
BAG % ITS ORIGINAL, SIZE.
AUTOMATIC CHEMICAL SPRAY
CONTROLS ODORS,

COMPACTS ONE WEEK'S
WORTH OF TRASH

INTO A NEAT
LITTLE BAG

COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Tel, 322-7268

Open Daily 9i30 - 6

Mon. - Thurs. 9:30 - 9

Plenty Of Parking In Rear



PTA Roundup
i i •*••«• 11

EVERGREEN SCHOOL PTA

All Evergreen School parents
are cordially invited to attend
"[jack to School" Night on Tues-
day, November 10th, at 7:45 p.m.
Parents are requested to go
directly to choir child's i-hiss-
room where the teueher will give
a condensed vers-ion of their
child'N dully schedule.

Mrn. Charles Douches, Jr.,
P.T.A. President, wishes lo re-
mind all parents that there will
be a P.T.A, representative in
each KlaNsroom who will assist
you in becoming u member of this
association.

The "Book Fuir" will also be
open on this evening from 7;00
p.m. until 10:00 p.m. if parents
wish to purchase any books for
their youngsters. The display of
books will be In the library
room,

Cider and donut.s will be served
to all parents on "Fjackfo School"
Night with the compliments of
the P.T.A. The Chairman of the
Hospitality Committee is Mrs,
A. Schmidt with Mrs, N, l'ujunas
and Mrs, T, Stetin assisting her.

Evergreen School's annual
Book Fair will be held on
November <5th, 10th, andllth.All
students, parents and visitors
are invited to attend this fund-
raising event. All profits will
be used to purchase additional
hooks for the school library.
There will be attractive new
books from many publishers in
all popular price ranges; -
wonderful books to read or to
give as gifts. All reading
interests will be represented,
including classics, fiction, bio-
graphies, adventure stories,
science, nature, crafts, mystery
and reference books, The chair-
man of the Book Fair in Meuy
Merrill and her assistants are
Marge Holand and Kathleen
Ferris. This committee iy work-
ing with Educational Reading
Service, a professional LJonk Fair
company, to furnish an individual
selection of books for the Fair,

Social Security
Benefits For
The Under 309s

If you're in that half of the
U.S. population that's under 3(J
you may think social security is
s o m e t h i n g r e m o t e and
unimportant to you right now,
Not so, according to Ralph W,
Jones, social security district
manager for Elizabeth, New
jersey.

•'In this generally healthy and
youthful group, nearly 2-1, 2 mil-
lion people receive benefits be-
cause they are disabled or are
dependent upon disabled workers.
Over 3 million widowed mothers
and young children get monthly
social security checks as sur-
vivors of workers," Jones stated.
"Half a million students ajie 1H
to 22 and u quarter of a million
people who became di-HahkHi in
childhood get monthly benefits
as the children of retired, du-
ceased, or disabled workers,"
Jones went on, "Disabled chil-
dren pet social security bene-
fits as long as they are nm able
to work."

"The money incases like these
is important, of course," Jones
added, "Hut for the young worker
who knows that his family will IK-
at least partially provided fur
should he be injured or die pre-
maturely, there is also peace
of mind.

will browse through the
honks and list the ones which
interest them. This list (including
prices* will he taken home for
their parents' cori,,,ueration.
Hooks svill be sold on Tuesday,
November JClih and on Wednes-
day, November 11th, during
school hours. Parents are in-

Words of the Wise
Genius is an infinite f;\p:i-

city for taking: pains.
i Jane Hopkins i

vited in,cyme in wich.iheir pre-
schoolers on Novemiier l'th and
10th from 8:45 a.m. to 11-30
a.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 2:45
p.m. and also on Wednesday (a
1/2 day session) from l':0U a.m.
until 'i:45 p.m. The Hook Fair
will also be open on "Rack to

school''. Night from 7:0U p.m.
until 10:00 p.m.

TKRRILL JUNIOR . lilGlT.'PTA,

Terrill Junior High School will
hold its Hack to School Night
on Wednesday, November 11,
1970 at 8:00 p.m. sharp, After a
brief business meeting in the
auditorium parents will have an
opportunity to follow their child's

.daily V SGhedu,le» ,*RefceshmeSnts
will be served during the free
periods by the HospitalityChair-
men, Mrs. Donald Speakman and
Mrs, Eugene Whltehorne,

Parents who have not joined
PTA will be given an oppor-
tunity to pay their membership
dues during the homeroom
period.

OVAL SERVING TRAY
For Opening your new

Christmas Club!

s
m
2
i
E
S

Hard, sturdy, fibred serving trays with
lined open handles. Assorted bright
colors and designs. Size 17-1 It" %
11-1/2"

Here's the best bargain in town. Just open a
new Christmas Club for $1 or more and you
yet one ot* these beautiful serving trays abso-
lutely free. In addition you'll earn favorable
interest, when your club matures. What a nice
way to savc> money!

OPEN YOURS NOW AND EARN GENEROUS INTEREST

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

SI

sr>u

$2

$100

S3

$150

S3

$250

$10

$500

WESTFiELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
1 27 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Fruit From The Brownies
In honor of Juliette Low's

birthday, Brownie Troop 441 of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains dis t r i -
buted fresh fruit to patients of
the John E, Runnells Hospital,
"Fruit For Daisy" was a means

by which all the Brownies in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains could
celebrate the Qct, 31st birthday
of the founder of the Girl Scout
movement in the United States,

Oranges, apples, grapefruit,

Brownies and patient - 1, to r , Michelle Richman, Vincent Muraca,
Anita VVever, Marie Figga, Elizabeth Freeman. Robin Lou.

pears and bananas were pre-
wrapped at the hospital early
Friday afternoon and were d i s -
tributed after school in the Mary
Connolley Hall, Troop members,
representing all Bro%vnies in the
area, were third ^graders Lisa
Coppel, Michelle DeGross, Betsy
Greenspan, Donna Larkln, Robin
Lay and Anita Neuer. The second
graders, to be invested as
Brownies on Wednesday, were
Emily Coppel, Laura Cooper,
Linda Fell, Maria Figge, Eliza-
beth Freeman, Linda Galbraith,

Colleen Holowka, Allison Lynch,
Karen Miklas, Michelle Rich-
mond and Janet Shinney, The
Brownies all attend the j . Acker-
man Coles school,

When the patients assembled
for dinner, the Scouts sang two
songs about their role as
Brownies, The troop was a c -
companied by leaders Mrs, Alan
Greenspan and Mrs. Coppel and
parents, Mrs. G.P. Lynch and
Mrs. Arthur Fell,

Troops of the Washlnpon ROCK
Girl Scout Council plan to take

SINCE! (Mi NORTH 202-20CS0MERVIUE

Far Hillslnn!
(201) 721-2164

WEDDING RfCfPTIOm
4 ELEGANT MNQUET MOMS1

SEATING FOR 1000
SEMINARS • MKTINSS • CONVENTIONS

Crate parrel
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mrs. D'a")
A New Plow For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrel!,
lSBTemnRd. Q O O

Scotch Plainm NJ. Odtdi*
At the Organ, Ronnie Lee

Y ¥ V¥Y

DINERVISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD,
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE
AT MILL LANE 233-0774

' y y y y ¥ y V ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Y
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Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

fresh fruit up 10 the hospital
again during this year. It offers
the patients joy of having young
children about and offers the
Scouts the opportunity to be of
service to others.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ROUTI 22 WIST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N, j ,

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA *

"East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons. Dining Boom, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti, ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNOf OPEN UNTIL 2A.M., WI IKENDS

r LUNCHEON » COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
PRIVATE RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKINQ
I PAH isol

^RECIPE
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

fGte» famwriy o» tha STATIM HUTQN HOTEL)

Our kMiin it under the personal supervision of the famous chef
Urn, Um hoi ewoted mony original CantonsM dishes and hem at
G M M M Reap* Restaurant, wts that each \% carefully prepared
in an suttttflHe manner by nothrt Cantonese chefs. Lim i i watchful
that only tht choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant spices
or* bianded into each mouthwatering dish. Truly here are Cantoneu
euliftary moitarpiiees lit lor an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO . FREE Parking
TAKE OUT * in REAR

1697 OAK TREE RD., IDISOH
Near PlmnfieU-EdiMn Theatre

S49.7788* 549.7979

ANGELO'S
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
2520 ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND, UNION

ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

LUNCHEON & DINNER

Wedding and Banquet Facilities
Phone for Reservations

687-2585
Seating Capacity -

250 Persons

Visit our
NEW COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
All Completely

Remodeled

DINING & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT.

MUSIC by
MIDAS TOUCH



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

JUDITH ANN BEACHLER

Judith Ann Beachler To Wed

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin H,
Beachler, of 286 Parkway"
Drive, Mt« Lebanon, Pa,,
announce the engagement of their
d a u g h t e r , Judith Anne, to
Thomas Jackson, of Fanwood,
N, J, A March wedding is
planned,

Hie couple are seniors at
Pennsylvania State University
graduating in December,

Mr, Jackson is the son of
Mrs, Nancy T, Jackson, of 126
Midway Ave,, Fanwood, N, j . He
is an assistant football coach at
Perm State, and was offensive
team captain of the Lions' 1969
Orange Bowl championship team,

He also has been president of
Delta Upsllon fraternity, and is
a member of Lions Paw, senior
honorary,

Miss Beachler is a Penn State
cheerleader, executive treasurer
of the Women's Recreation As-
sociation, member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, member of the
sophomore and junior woman
honoraries, and the Women's
Physical Education and Re-
creation Honorary,

She was an AAU champion-
ship swimmer with the Mt.
Lebanon Aquaclub and life guard
at Allegheny County's South Park
swimming pool.

Will Present Christmas Boutique
Boutique '70 will be presented

by the junior League of Elizabeth
and Cranford at the First Con-
gregational Church in Westfield.
Twenty-one exciting shops will
exhibit interesting and unusual
items for Christmas giving,
From Scotch Plains, Genea and
David Johnson will sell dried
floral arrangements and decora-
tive accessories. Other ex-
hibitors include the Metropolitan
Museum of Art gift shop which
will have art objects and jewelry;
the Sandpiper of Bay Head-Plum-
quin Ltd, of Mountainside and
Jane Smith of Westfield; Cricket
Cage, which has art and craft
supplies; Children's Concepts,
unusual toys; Stitch Witchery for
knitting and embroidery items;
Pickwick Papers; and Peddlers
Post, a warm-hearted country
store.

Chairman of the event is Mrs,
Frederick Ball of Clark, N.j,
assisted by Mrs. C. Scott Van
Why of Cranford, All proceeds
benefit the junior League's Com-
_..«!», TVIIOI- Fund which turns

funds back to the communities in
Eastern Union County in which
League members serve as volun-
teers, Thirty five business and
professional friends of the
League are serving as "Spon-
sors" of the Boutique. Boutique
'70 will open from 10;00 to 6;00
and from 7-.QQ to 9-00 on Wednes-
day, Nov. 11 and from 10:00 to
5:00 on Thursday, Nov. 12, A
delicious luncheon prepared and
served by League members from
their own recipes will be served
each day. One dollar donation is
asked for admission.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK A V i , SCOTCH PLAINS

CHIT CHAT
By JENNY

Election Day has come and
gone, and once again Scotch
Plains and Fanwood lives with
the will of the majority. As we
write this, in advance of Novem-
ber 3, nobody has the answers. As
it is distributed, everybodydoes.
In advance we say - to the ma-
jority, cheers. To the minority,
there's alway next year!

* • $ * *
Students from Park Junior High

recently visited Fhtlipsburg
Manor in North Tarrytown.N.Y,,
a building restored to its early
1700 appearance. The 7th graders
were accompanied by their teach-
er, Mrs. Jean Coulter on their
tour of the restored gristmill-
trading center complex.

A surprise dinner party at
We i l and ' s Steak House
Mountainside, was the order of
the day for Mr, and Mrs. C,
Bergeron of 705 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains on the occasion of
their 25th wedding anniversary.
The party was hosted by their
c h i l d r e n , Joanne, Michael,
Barbara, Thomas, Margaret and
her fiance, Mr. Wayne Martin,

The Bergerons were married
November 3, 1945 in St. Lucy's
Church, Jersey City, Mr,
Bergeron is superintendent of
engineering at American Can
Company in Hillside,

* * * * *
Frederick J. Honold, Jr., son

of Mr, and Mrs, Frederick J,
Honold, 79 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood recently joined Chi Fsi
fraternity at Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Maine,

* • • • *
At Lafayette College in Easton,

Pa,, Scotch Plains resident Nor-
man J, Schwartz has been elected
president of Pi Lambda Phi fra-
ternity. Schwartz, a junior
majoring in biology, is a member
of the varsity swimming team,
water polo team, Hillel Society
and Pre-Med Society, He served
as secretary and treasurer of
the Aquatic Club. A1968 graduate
of Scotch Pialns-Fanwood High,
Schwartz is the son of Dr, and
Mrs. Walter Schwartz of 2088
Arrowwood Drive.

Anne O'Connell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Connell
of 13 Chip Lou Lane, Scotch
Plains has been initiated into
Pi Beta Phi sorority at St. Law-
rence University, Canton, New
York where she is a sophomore.

Freshmen at Centenary Col-
lege of Women, a class of 352,
recently selected girls as class

(Continued On Page 23)
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MRS. THOMAS K. ZAYATZ

Deborah Woolley Is Wed

To Clifton Man
Miss Deborah L. Woolley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edmund
B. Woolley of 2133 Princeton
Avenue, Scotch Plains became
the bride of Thomas K. Zayatz
of Clifton on October 31, 1970,
The groom is the son of Mrs,
Agnes Eayatz of 15 Milosh
Street, Clifton and the late
Timothy Zayatz,

Rev. Sebastian Chiego per-
formed the 4:30 p.m. nuptials at
Church of the Assumption in
Roselle Park, Mrs, Zayatz was
given in marriage by her father,
and a reception followed at
Wally's Mountain Villa in
Warren,

Roxann Wolleywas her sister's
maid of honor, The other atten-
dants included Mrs. Michael
Bruno of Clark, Mrs, Richard
Dilley of Clifton, and Mrs, Philip
Perri of Harrisburg, pa,

Wallace Dudek of Toms River
was best man for the groom.
The ushers were Bart Capuano
of Clifton, Raymond Stefanacci
of Montclair, and the groom's
brother, Richard Zayatz of
Clifton.

Mrs. Zayatz is a graduate of

Strom Thurmond, Senator (R-
SC):
"If the President's pro-

posals are put into effect, it
could mean increased price
stability..."

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Glassboro State Col-
lege, Glassboro, New Jersey,
Her husband graduated from
Clifton High School and served
with the U.S. Army in Germany,
He is presently Art Director at
Newtype, Inc. in Wellington, New
Jersey.

The bride was honored at
showers given by her attendants
and by relatives.

The couple plan to live in
East Paterson, upon return from
a wedding trip to Bermuda,

Cakes
art lemithing te b« ch«riih*d end
rtmembtrtd. Let us maki yeurt—
not only will ;i b« beautiful te b«-
tiold but it will tails ebieiuttly

delicioui. Call
H*Un at

margie's
cake
box

753.3 Jl 1
114i SOUTH AVt,

PLAINFIELD
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If you're looking for a good HAIRCUT

We've Got Your Number!
Got Ours?

vrrm

1926 Westfieid Ave. Scotch Plaint
TA2.9860

opti Monday thru Saturdiy
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One Gal's View
Uv ANN KIN\L1M

The most important problem young people have today seems to be
their ability to " re l a t e" to something.

Will somebody please tell ma who a housewife is supposed to
relate to? The word housewife, itself is solf-negating, 1 never was
and never hope to be married to a house. Actually a housewife is not
supposed to relate, Your whole identity gets wiped nut in a very
insidious %vay the moment you marry,

"How much do you make a year?" the man at the bank nuked my
husband when we applied for our mortgage. While he was writing Hiat
down 1 piped in with what 1 wns making, (I was still what they call
"gainfully employed,")

"Oh", he said with a kind sneer, "we dun'i count you. You could
he making all the money in the world and it won't help or hinder
your mortgage,"

That Incident became the firm of many. My e.uo became bruised at
first but I have (with the exception of some rare moments of rebellion)
adjusted. I soon learned that the hand that rucks the cradle may rule
the world but don't ever let It try to sign for anything.

When we were first married people advised us to build up credit.
That is a very touchy process whereby you learn to owe for things
instead of paying cash because unless you owe for them nobody will
trust you, I found out then that the credit car I'd used when I was
rich and single didn't count for anything. It had to be under my
husband's name to be respected.

Right about then 1 started to get the message. Once a woman
sheds her maiden name she also sheds her rapacity to function as a
responsible adult whom the world takes seriously. 1 have, in nine
years of marriage, signed my husband's name for such unhusbandly
things like, the delivery (cod) of towels from Bambergers, the laundry
ticket for my imported Irish linen tablecloth, my PTA membership
card and the dog license.

The recipients of these earth-shattering documents would not
accept anything less than the full name of the family breadwinner.
Now I don't mind loving, honoring and obeying my spouse but when a
red-blooded American woman can't even use her egg money to
purchase a novel at a legitimate bookstore without signing her
husband's name it can get to you. And that's when it got to me, I
think.

The book I svanted was new and hadn't even been reviewed yet.
The author is a friend of mine so I had advance notice as to when it
would be out. It had to be ordered from the publisher at the book-
store. 1

"And now if you will give us your husband's name," the saleslady
said,

"What has he got to do with this? He isn't even going to read the
book,"

"We would like to fill out the order form."
"But he isn't ordering this book. I am."
"But we must have a name on the form!"
''How about mine?" I asked. She looked shm-.ked.
"I'm over 21. And the book isn't dirty, 1 mean it isn't the kind

that has m be delivered in a plain brown wrapper because this man
doesn't write that kind of a book. Hut even if it were I'm old enough
to read i t ."

•'What is your occupation? 1 presume you have one?"
"Housewife." And right then I knew I'd blown it. Because nobody

this side of the Credibility nap believes thai any housewife reads
anything more than the back of a corn flakes box or the credits on a
TV soap opera. Let alone knowing an author.

Ladies, unite. When was the last time you signed anything more
important than your first grader's report card?

Oh, I remember. It happened to me once, I was lying in the
hospital operating room. My arms were stretched on vither side
receiving blood and glucose. They ware about to put me out when
somebody ran in with a sheet of paper. "You've got to sign," my
doctor said, "permission to operate,"

"I thought my husband did."
"Won't do. It's got to be yours."
1 couldn't move my anus su they held the paper. It was my life,

after all and it was on the line. All I could manage was an \ but it
was mine and it was beautiful. For my future which lay waiting in a
plain hrown wrapper.

Will Discuss
Legalized
Gambling

Senator Frank X. Mc-Dermou,
President pro Tern of the New
Jersey Senate will discuss ''A
Las Vegas type operation at
Atlantic City," at the monthly
meeting, November ^Ui, of the
Holy Name Society of the Church
of the Immaculate Heart nf Mary,
Scotch Plains.

S e n a t o r MclJerrnott was
elected to the General Assembly
in 1963 and served as Assembly
Minority Leader in lLUit\. He was
elected to the Senate in ll'ft7
and svas chosen to serve as Senate
Majority Leader in 1968. He
became President Fro Tern of
the Senate in l%y.

Household Hint
If you can't get a cork out

•*nttle remember that heat
''lass so wrap u hoi

d the nock of the
the nock opening

,ie cork will loosen
j removed easily In

senator McDermoti holds a
B,A, from Columbia College,
L.L.B, from Columbia Law
School, Master of Public.
Administration and Master of
Laws i Trade Relationbjfrom New
York University. He served in
the Army Mr Corps during World
War 11. lie l.̂  married 10 the
former Miss Patricia Kensih, they
live in Wesifiekl, with their five
childrua.

Men of ihe parish uru requested
m meet in the Church at b;15 P.M.
for ilk; recitation uf the Rosary.
Plie lui-Miiess meutins; will follow
in the •\udiionum,

A ticket for a Knickerbocker
Basketball game at M;nJi.sun
Squaru Harden will be iiiven away
at the meeting. Refreshments will
be served.

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE RiADER

& ADVISOR
Advice on oil Prablemi
of Life such os Love,
Morrioge and Business

1*19 OAK TREE ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

. V m s from Edison Rink
nn O*k Tret Roid

§49-7627

Park Police
Applications

Accepted Now
Application forms for examin-

ations for appointments to the
Union County Park V'Aica arc
now available mine Police Head-
quarters, located in the Admin-
istration Building, Warmancn
park, lUiA-ibeth and Rosulla,

Flu- application f<>nns will be
given out daily, including Sun-
days- from «:<K) a.m. to ̂ "D
p.m., until Saturday, November
•il u was announced this week by
the Union County Park Commis-
sion. . .

A candidate for the Union
County Park Police Department
must be between 21 and 35 years
of age, a citizen of the United
States, a Union County resident
for at least two years, and a high

U.C Parents
Guild To Meet

The Parents Guild of Union
Catholic Boys' High School,
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains,
will hold its general meeting on
Thursday evening, November 5,
1970 at 8;30 p.m. at the school.

Brother Stephen Urban F.M.S.,
Director of Marist High School
of Bayonne will talk on ' 'The
Marist Brothers, The Men And
Their Work".

school graduate or equivalent
as established by the State Board
of Education.

Applicants must be at least
five feet, eight inches tall; weigh
at least 145 pounds; and have
normal vision without glasses.
The candidates must also be
able to swim at least 100 yards.

Applications must be returned
to the Union County Park Police
Headquarters tay 5;UU p.m.,
Saturday, November 21. Appoint-
ments will be made, as vacancies
occur, on the basis of the candi-
date's performance in the
written, physical, medical and
oral testing.

The Union County Park Police
Department was organized in

1920. Ai Presoiu uio department
consists of a chief, a captain a
lieutenant, four sergeants, and
26 patrolment. The men work a
forty-hour week and patrol over
5,000 acres of park property
throughout Union County which
includes 27 different park units

The department's equipment
consists of eight radio-equipped
patrol cars, all of which contain
various emergency equipment-
three motorcycles; and a horse
to patrol the t,-.-Ho trails in the
Watchung Reservation.

Those interested are requested
to file an application as soon as
posslbk. The dates of the exa-
minations will be announced
later.

Day or Evening

Leuons Taped

Writs Your Own Songs

Creative Guitar
and

Songwriting
Creative and professorial instruction by a pro*
fessional songwriter • MUSICIAN, Vary y«wng
children especially weleema. N»t th« usual,
boring memorization drills.

Call 755-2917 Today

Now cooking is child's play.

With a modern Gas Range.
Featuring

ovens that clean
themselves, programmed
cooking

Choose Hardwick, Magic
Chef, or Tappan models—
in white, copper, avocado,
or harvest gold. 5-year
parts and service warranty,
delivery and normal
installation at no extra
charge. Get liberal credit
terms too. Choose yours
now—at the Elizabethtown
showroom nearest you.

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONEETOWN PLAZA
269-5000

METUCHiN
•nt MAIN ST
289-5000

PiRTH AMBQY
?20 MARKET ST
2B9-5QQQ

RAHWAY
219 CENTRAL AVE
289.5000

WlSTFIfLD

1B4 ELM ST.

289-5001]

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays.
Oll.-r rjunn uniy in .11,.., s..,u,o. lj „ „ Elu.ihi.-lhtawn Gns



Scotch Plains Players To
Present "After The Fall"

Who is "Maggie?" If you are at the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School on November 6th and 7th, you will have the oppor-
tunity to decide if the critics were right about Arthur Miller's
"After the Fall" which was written shortly after the death of
Marilyn Monroe, The Scotch Plains Players are presenting "After
the Fa l l " on the above dates.

Where there's a

READY TO GO THIS WEEKEND - The Scotch Plains Players,
L, to r., Grace Kameros, Gerald Cantor, Betsy De Shazo, Terry
Crownfield,

there's a Way
...BUT
MAKE SURE
IT'S THE
RIGHT WAY

Let one of our trained trust officers

review your will with you and your attorney.

Chancas are, tixwise or otherwise,

you can safeguard your loved ones' future security

more soundly, through setting up a trust.

This appointment will put you under no obligation.

Why not make it tomorrow at The Central Jersey Bank

and Trust Company office nearest you?

CAN WS HELP YOU ?
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Portraying Quentin, who is
searching his past for the truth
about himself, is Gerald Cantor,
This talented Wesifleld man has
a wealth of experience as an
actor and has also directed.

The lovely but lonely "Maggie"
brings a newcomer to the Scotch
Plains Players stage, Terry
Crownfield of Metuchen is no
novice, however, having played
Amanda In "Glass Menagerie",
Ruth in "Blithe Spirit1 'andFlora
in "27 Waggons of Cotton" which
received distinguished ratings.
She recently won first place on
the Lees McRaes talent show
with her monologue from "Saint
Joan."

Perhaps Quentin will find
happiness with Holga who will be
played by Betsy DeShazo of
Watchung, This active woman
has performed in many produc-
tions, most notably in "You Can't
Take It With You" and "Blithe
Spirit" for Philathalians, "An
inspector Calls", "Mary.Mary"

and this summer, "Garden
District" at Foothill Play House,
For the Tower Players she ap-
peared In "Philadelphia Here I
Come, She also assisted the d i -
rector of "Brlgadoon" for the
Scotch Plains "players, Mrs.
DeShazo is presently regional
Vice-president for the New
Jersey Theatre League,

In the role of Louise, Quentin1 s
discontented wife, the Players
present Grace Kameros, This
Fanwood resident is a long-time
member of the group.

Supporting roles will be played
by Maxine Prescott, Bob
MacCauley, Tina Plait, jolee
Garrison, Aaron Busch, Richard
Barranger, Ben Kuklo and Dot
Nixon.

Remember! The dates are
.November 6th and 7th and the
place, the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School. Tickets may be
purchased through Mrs, Richard
Kameros.. ofe Fanwood
door. J"j ' V / B O i

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIEL.D
Westfisld Office, Broad a* Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 85S Mountain Ave. 232-7500

M i M I U FEOERAl, OEPO1IT INSURANCE CORPORATION

S£RV/C£ /S OUR B/GGEST ASSET !

NEW COFFEE SERVICE
For OFFICES & FACTORIES

5' per
cupOnly

Frfsh brtwtd toffei in 3 min-
utes far offices or any type
business employing 4 people
or mare. Equipment requires
no cleaning.

TQUIPMENT ^INSTALLATION
FRiE OF CHARGE

Mainline
Coffee Service

CALL 826-1402
For S«r»itt in

FUEL OIL
TOP GRADE

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIiPl TRii EXPERT CO,
Call 322-9109

200 Gals. Min. Delivery
C.O.D.

SAVE NOW

BORO OIL CO
356-1221

24 HOUR SERVICE
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"We're improving," stated Lurry Nagy, Editor of the high
school's newspaper. The Fanscotian. janei Stanford, the paper's
Managing Editor, added, "We have a wonderful resource of talent
from which to draw."

Renee Katz, Editor-in-Chief of Culmen, the yearbook, acknow-
ledges too the talent and experience of her staff. She noted that
this year for the first time, seniors have had a three-year back-
ground. Traditionally, students were selected at the end of their
junior year, Therefore, the staff having attended conventions as
well, Rmnee is expecting a much-Improved Culmen,

The surfaces of those two publications seem alike, but each
undergoes! a separate sec of similar and dissimilar problems and
conditions.

"If Janet Stanford wasn't on The Fanscotian, there would bs no
Fanscotian," emphasized Larry, ''If Larry svasn't editor of the
Fanscotian," parroted Janet seriously, "there wouldn't be any
Fanscotian."

It is this almost comical loyalty and cooperation that forms
a congenial, yet pressurized atmosphere, conducive to the pro-
duction of the staff's bi-weekly publication.

The yearbook's Renee Katz discovers a .similar harmony and
devotion within her staff. She rattled off the names of those who
especially dedicate themselves to Culmen. "Mr, Evand of the
Guidance Department helps us greatly with the ads; Beth Ort-
lepp has done a tremendous job with her literary staff already,
and.,, well . . . every kid on the staff, even others not on The Cul-
men, contributes a lot of himself,"

Agreeing with Renee's criticism, Janet added, "A newspaper is
a machine which doesn't work if one of its parts is missing." Lor-
ry sees the paper as a more human institution although he is in
accordance with Janet's analogy: "The newspaper's role is to
represent the administration, faculty and students and what af-
fects them, "Our job," he continued, " is likened to a community
paper which tries to relate to its own world." Janet added that
the Scotch Plains microcosm is of the whole nation." Larry took
over again, "Journalism is a service to the community. It is
putting creativity to use. Anyone who is involved In working on a
high school newspaper has the chance to express this creativity,"

Renee likewise encourages every creative bent within her staff
to present itself. Each part of the yearbook is resultant of months
of contemplation and decisions which may later be altered. She
depends on the photographers for "good, clear pictures — that
makes the book," She seeks interesting innovations, often leafing
through other school's books for ideas. Personalized advertisements
and duo-tones, photographs dotted with colored shapes, were adopt-
ed during the past few years.

Nagy considers the 1970-71 Fanscotian to be going through a
transition period. He says, "Traditionally, school newspapers
cover standard events, which have their places. These , however,
cannot be the totality of the paper. The papers must go into depth.
People a r e living, dynamic. We are trying to reverse the trend of
school papers to cover items of more importance to them , . ,
There is much deep thinking involved, but there are hang-ups,
especially about deadlines. After each obstacle is overcome, then
we begin the real thinking, what the paper should be,"

"I would rather," said Larry, "have ten people storm In and
scream vehemently about our editorial opinions than have com-
pliments or no comments at all. It shows that the readers are
being stimulated into reaction, getting something out of it rather
than being complacent."

Larry devotes himself to the Fanscotian , thinking not of his
sacrifices of which he claims there are none, but concentrating
on it as "a labor of love," He speaks of the attractions of his
staff to The Fanscotian. "The rewards are intangible for each
kid, For some it is seeing their name on their published story,
a byline."

Miss Sherry Schlosser, journalism advisor, "points out our
faults," as Nagy puts it. Although she sees the copy before pub-
lication, she rarely censors, since the editors eliminate any in-
flammatory material,

Both the Fanscotian and the Culmen operate under heavy pres -
sure, accompanied by productivity, creativity, and much thinking.
Both circulate widely, encouraging contributors and readers not
only to enjoy the pictures and the written words, but to devote
themselves wholly to the scrutinization of the publications, thus
allowing them to gain far more than they realize.

Crafts For

Christmas

Exhibition
At an Open I louse, marking

the start of a Crafts for Christ-
mas exhibition, un Saturday
afternoon, November 7, the
Artist & Craftsman Guild, 17
Eastmas St., Cranford will open
their studios to the public to
watch professional craftsmen at
work.

The follosving crafters will be
working between 1 - 4 p.m.
D o u g l a s Lindsay of Union -
jewelry, jo Barton of Scotch
Plains - Fabric Collage, Fenn
Vogt of Westfield - Metal Relief
Sculpture, Arlene Rosenblum of
Short Hills - Creative Stitchery,
Ellen Samuels of Westfield -
Pottery, Vickl Chnstensen of
Scotch Plains - Batik, Lucille
Shuler of Berkeley Heights -
Fused Glass, Glen Goldan of
Westfield - Candlemaking.

There will also be a demon-
stration of leaded glass tech-
niques.

The exhibition will be on
display thru Christmas, Gallery
hours are 10 - 5 Mew. - Hat.,
Thurs. eve, 7;30 - u, Closed
Fridays.

Artist Will

Exhibit In

Fanwood
An exhibition of 1H works by

Cardell-Ogilvle, of Westfield,
will be held in the United National
Bank here Nov. 2 through Nov. 30.

Portraits of adults, children,
horses, dugs and cats have been
rendered in the popular media of
oils, pastels and polymer.

Recently elected to member-
ship in the Essex Watercolor
Club, the artist has included a
waiercolor painting of local
interest. Using the venerable
jersey Central Railroad station
and a passing freight train, the
artist has rendered a dramatic
visualization of the economic de-
cline of American railway s y s -
tems. Its title is "Passing of
an Era ."

I r- .J,.j
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Next week,
we're mailing more

than a million
dollars to local

residents*

Last year about this time, more than 7,000
people believed us when we said it was a good
idea to join our 1970 Christmas Club,

Now, a year later, we're about to mail out
more than a million dollars in checks.

It ought to be two or three million.
Because nobody has invented a more painless

way to save for Christmas bills. And why every-
one doesn't join a Christmas Club, we'll never
know.

Our new 1971 Christmas Club is now open.
You can join at any of our six offices for as little

as a dollar a week.
You get every dime of your money back about

this time next year.
Maybe nothing could be duller right now than

putting your mind on Christmas, 1971, more than
a year away.

But nothing could be brighter.

t> United National Bank
O F EMAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfielei

OTHER PLAWIELP OFFICES: 111 East Front Street . 1125 South Avenue . 120 West Seventh Street
122 5 Wisi Seventh Street • FANWOOO OFFICE; 45 Marline Avenue South
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue Plainfleid

MEMBER FEBEBAL DEPOSIT IMSUHANCE CORPORATION



Letters,,,
j (Continued From Page 4)

[located across the street
School No, 1, into an

ilementary school? We be-
lieve the State Board of
Education ultimately will
cite Park and Terrill Junior
'•Hghs as being racially
|mbalanced. By converting
park into j an elementary
:hool, fewer additions to
ther elementary schools
|ould be' required. An
Sditlon could be placed on

|errill Junior High, which
fould be converted into a
intral school to end equit-
|iy racial imbalance at the
"lior high level, Ad-
|ttedly, we do not have
it estimates for this alter-
tive proposal. But it is

possible the cost would
tiain the same, or be even
iper, than the current
posal. j

st me emphasize that our
ncil is not against edu-

lon. Council is for
lity of education for all
s, religions, and yes,

orhoods as well. If the
side of town retains

ilementary school, every
Section of town would become
i|volved in the redistricting
process to achieve racial
balance. We realize that
Httck pupils still will be

^pnt^to schools outside their
ffneighborhoods. But so will
'«iSte"pupils» In other words,

fiiacks will not have co bear
most^ of the redistricting

t-burdeh,
M'-5>Ir is unfortunate that our

sH allow e9 en
Parade Winners
Announced
__ The annual Haiioween Parade
was held in Scotch Plains on
Halloween night and the judging

': qf^costumes took place at Park
^Junior School. *The following
K S i were awarded prizes

the various categories by
lfayor Albert Theurer;

'prettiest Costume -1st place-
Kenny Allen, 2nd place - Denise
^flyman, Sheila Steffans,

* unniest Costume - 1st place-
psfnadette Glover, 2nd place -
*Hbert Grille.

:ariest Costume - 1st place -
is Wilfrid, 2nd place - Luke

Gudzak, Lisa Darke.
ost Original Costume - 1st

,ce - jane Shewmaker, 2nd
ce - Teri Ogle,
onorable Mention Winners:

jomas & Steven Law, Nancy
fetor, Ann Marie Feury,
iristine & Carol D'Amato,
ven Gardener, Regina Shey,
ans Brothers,Kristy Gardener,
ly Ogle, Charles Diskin, Lynn
own, Doreen Bayman, Marion
Iter, Sherry O'Brien, Ruth Ann

.anagan, Jean, Mary Kate, Mary
th Dolly, Melissa Hutchinson.
url Koehler, Laura Klein,
ifford Robinson, Tony Ebron,
mes and Lisa Lynch, Jill Ann
ner, Lynne Reidell, Richie

'isler, Norry Miller, Lana
ranks, Edward Matthlaek,
Aren Fiedler and Norman Smith.
The judges for this event were-
rs, Rosemarie Donnelly (local

oice and music teacher), Sal
.umetta, artist and member of

:he Scotch Plains-Fanwood
rtists League, and Anthony Lo
ilato, owner of Park Photo-
aphy,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
igh School marching band,
Olice department, fire depart-
ent and civil defense partici-

pated in the parade. Miss Cynthia
cCluskey of Scotch Plains
Miss World Majorette Queen"

performed and also did her fine
act. She did a perfect twirling
routine and everyone enjoyed her
performance.

The judges had a very tough
time in selecting winners, as
this year there were so very
many clever costumes which took
time to make.

schools are overcrowded.
We know that the Board has
worked tirelessly to solve
both problems of overcrowd-
ing and racial Imbalance. We
would have been devoting
our efforts in support of this
referendum If we felt It was
a plan that benefitted every
child and faced the sensitive
issues squarely instead of
evading them.

If the referendum is de-
feated Dec, 8, our work is
just beginning. We want the
Board to realize that money
did not defeat the referen-
dum - Inequality did. And we
also want the Board to know
that any substitute plan that
does insure equal rights for
all will get our enthusiastic
and working support.

Sincerely,
Robert Dixon

224 Haven Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

I would like to thank The
Times for its reporting of
the campaign releases
during the past election.
While knocking on doors
during the primary and
during this past election I
emphasized that the political
issues would be discussed in
detail in The Times and
requested the residents to
stay informed, Unfortunately
a rather high number of
residents told me theydidn't
get The Times,

The residents of our town
are fortunate in having a
weekly newspaper that will
print local news that is made
available by clubs and
organizations. I would like
to encourage all residents
to subscribe to The Times.
I have always felt since living
in Scotch Plains that it is
the best buy in town and all
Fanwood and Scotch Plains

residents should support it
and encourage it to grow.

Sincerely,
Walt Grote

Dear Sir;
In response to the editorial

entitled "Kent State," in the
October 29, 1970 issue, we
must express our sense of
moral outrage,

At a time when the
editorial opinion of this
paper cries out for law and
order, we find it difficult
to reconcile this view with
an exoneration of the policies
behind the killing of four
Kent State college students
by Ohio National Guardsmen.

The President himself had
personally selected men of
the highest caliber to serve
on the Commission on Stu-
dent Unrest, Unfortunately,
unexpectedly, and with much
embarrassment for the
President, the commission

of hand-picked , men con-
cluded from their detailed
study that there was a
decided over-reaction on the
part of the guardsmen,

We find it incredible that
the very men whose judg-
ments were so highly
regarded as to be appointed
to such a commission should
now have their evaluations
casually swept under the rug'
by our highest authority in
the name of justlcel This is
selective discrimination in
favor of violence by the
authorities. It is doubly
terrifying when those who
stand to uphold our consti-
tution and its laws choose
to undermine that very
document by their recent
actions.

As President Nixon him-
self said at Kansas State,
"What corrodes a society,
even more deeply than vio-
lence itself is the accept-

ing of violencerthe condoning
of terror, excusing of in-
human acts as a misguided
effort to accommodate the
community's standards to
those of the violent few."
That says it all. it is
equally as true for National
Guardsmen and p o l i c e
whether in Chicago, Jackson
State, Orangeburg, Newark,
or Kent State, as it is true
for violent dissenters,

P r e s i d e n t N i x o n ' s
promise when he was elected
was to unify the country. He
can hardly claim victory.
The real problems of our
society must be recognized*
the government must show a
responsiveness to our urgent
problems, not by acts of
repression in the name of
law and order, but by a real
commitment to justice for
all.

Gerald and Joan Weissman
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Onagajn,
off again...

* y j

A Batter
Environment is Our
Business Too

There are times when you suddenly demand a lot more electric
energy than you regularly use. On very hot days for example.
So we've installed special new gas turbine generators that produce
extra electric power at the flick of a switch, and stay on until the
heavy demand is ever. Then, off they go. These turbines are the
same type of engines that power today's mighty jet planes. But they
operate on clean-burning natural gas and low sulfur oil. This means
you get your extra electric energy cleanly. No smoke or fly-ash.
Public Service has ten of these Jet engines on the line and plans to
add several more this year. So, as your demand for electric power
increases or decreases we turn them on again or off again.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company©
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Drug Abuse

Seminars At

Union College
CRANFQRD - A three-part

seminar dealing with the medical
and legal implications of drug
abuse and the rehabilitation of
addicts will be held at Union
College on November 10, 12, and
14, it was announced by j . Har r i -
son Morson of Edison, dean of
students, and Prof, Richard J,
Seleoe of Glen Ridge, director
of community services.

Members of P.L.E.A.S.E.
(People's League for Education,
Action, and Social Equality) and
the Day Session Student Council,
along with the staffs of "The
Paper ," daily student publica-
tion, and the "UnionCommuter,"
weekly student newspaper, are
also participating in the planning
and sponsorship of the seminar,

Mr, Morson reports that a
questionnaire determining stu-
dent and faculty knowledge about
drugs %vas distributed. On the
basis of those answers, a pro-
p-am has been planned which will
be educational and informative.

The first part of the seminar
will be held Tuesday, November
10, at 12:15 p.m. on theCranford
campus. The second part will be
the following Thursday, Nov. 12,
at 12-15 p.m.

The third part of the seminar
will be on Saturday morning,
November 14, between 9 and 12,
A campus-wide program of
lectures, discussions, and films
is planned. Prominent lawyers,
doctors, educators, and directors
of rehabilitation clinics are
scheduled to discuss different
aspects of drug abuse,

Mr, Morson said the public is
invited to attend the drug abuse
program.

Presentation
For Children

On Saturday, November 14th
at 1:30 p.m. the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Children's Theatre
Committee will offer an exciting
ride into outer space, for children
in the kindergarten through
second grades, with its presenta-
tion of The Blue Planet.

This production is a science
fiction musical comedy produced
by Maximillion Productions and
written by Peggy Simon and Mark
Wright,

The Blue Planet takes you into
the future, among the unknown
highways of outer space. Once
there children will meet the e c -
centric Mister Boodle, his two
loyal robots - Flotsam and Jet-
sam and two delightful Martian
visitors; Emily "M" and her
personal bodyguard Q Q 1 1 B -
all portrayed by top professional
performers.

The Blue Planet remains in
orbit for an hour of wonderful
entertainment accompanied by
sparkling sets and costumes
which transform any stage into
an out-of-this-world world.
There will be no tickets sold at
the door. Adult monitors and
policemen will be present to
assist the children,

Maximillion Productions was
founded in 1962 by Max Trakt-
man and Peggy Simon with the
aim of presenting youngsters with
original plays (musical and non-
musical) in the hope that these
productions would entertain the
young theatre-goer and also
stimulate thinking, creativity and
appreciation of living theatre and
all the performing arts ,

U Thani, UN Secretary Gen-
eral:
"Only agreement between

the two biggest powers, the
United States and the Soviet
Union, could end the rising
level of war going on in the
Middle East."

SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET !
CAM WE HELP YOU P

CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



lewcomers
ill Hold

buntry
lair

he Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hyeomers will have '\\Country

ir" November 10th at the
otch Plains-Fanwood (Ugh
kpol beginning at 8:15 p.m.
'ms made by members will

^displayed and sold, Demon-
•ra'tions will be presented by
limbers of the Gourmet and
.ome iJBCoratlng groups, Re-

?fl*e'shmenL5, followed by an
^Auction of handcrafted itemi, will
^conclude the evening* activities.
J]^rAs from tlio auction will

purchase Christmas toys
eedy children in Scotch
and Fan%vood. An invita-

p i i i s extended to any woman
:f,whqThas lived in Scotch Plains
JfCo'fjSLFanwoQd for two years or
,|'-less to attend Newcomers Llub
^.meetings. If Interested, for
J.further information or trans-
J'portation contact one of the
"', Acquaintance Chairmen: Mrs.
, Joseph Dillon, 5B8 West Court,

Scotch Plains, 88t)-47;iU or Mrs,
Fred item, 3.3« Parkview Drive,
Scotch Plains, SS4-6873.

, -The Environmental Awareness
group will have their next meet-
ing on November 6ch, 8:30 p.m.
in the community room of the
United National Bank, 45Marcine
Ave, in Fanwood. Mr. & Mrs,
Steven Monson will five a pro-
gram on population and show the
film THE PEOPLE PROBLEM,
As a result of interest outside
the Newcomers Club, member-
ship is open to the public, please
bring any friends who are inter-
ested in pollution and want to
do something about it. Contact
Mrs, Fred Wynn, 532 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, 889-8063,

Home Decorating group meets
Thursday, November 5th at 7:30
p.m. at Public Service Electric
& Gas Co, Auditorium, Front
Street in Plainfield. The pro-
gram will be given by Mrs. J,
Tyleske on Christinas lighting.
All members are invited. Call

FMrs, Richard Leggett, 67Canter-
bury Drive, Scotch Plains,

Gourmet meets at The
Butcher's Block, 1014 E. Second
Street, Plainfield on November

Good News

For Smokers
;.'SmokEnders, an independent

i research and teaching organiza-
tion concerned with smoking
.cessation, has comple ted

1 ̂ arrangements to conduct 2 new
; V"workshop series in WESTFIELD
' and UNION beginning in Novem-

'/i,'-';i Free public explanatory meet-
'-'••'•••ings will be held on Monday,
••' '.November 9th, at the First Bap-
'S'&jst Church, 170 Elm Street,

•;.,\5',Westfield, and on Tuesday,
." "-'̂ November 10. at the Y.M.H.A. on
.'.'-"̂ Green Lane, Union, The public
•^.ffneetlngs are designed to explain
'«Wthe smokEnder program to
j£|smokers and others concerned
**'' " ' " the smoking habit. An op-

is given to ask questions
v5;;saDout the course so that each
llismoker can decide, personally,

-l.«|fif the program appeals to him.
' ^Meetings begin at 7:30,

t The first of the ten consecu-
. .^^ tlve weekly classes in each series

a f |wi l l begin one week later, at the
H»same time and place.

The smokEnders approach to
fsmoking cessation is entirely
{(unique inasmuch as it is a non-
'• medical program. It assumes
| that all smokers are aware of
i the health hazards of smoking;
|therefore, the use of fear as a
| technique and discussion of major
I health problems are eliminated

19tli at 8:15 pitnvAdemonstration
on the various cuts of Lamb,
Veal, Pork and chicken will be
offered. For further information
contact Mrs, Richard Miske, 2092
Mapleview Court, Scotch Plains,
233-7564.

Creative Arts group meeting
will be held November 18th, 8-15

p.m.-• at the- Scotch- Plains—
Fanwood Y.M.C.A. We will be
making various Christmas de-
corations, examples of which will
be displayed at the November
general meeting, For further in-
formation contact Mrs. Robert
Crote, l)2 Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood,

- .Antiques group, will-meet in the
home of Mr, & Mrs. George
Johnston (of The Owl Hhopi, 8
Little Falls Way, Scotch Plains,
November 23rd at 8:30 p.m. He
will Speak on antique bottles and
collet-tables, Pleasa contact Mrs,
Morton liymaii, 2056 Princeton,
Fanwood, 233-6590,

Swimming group meets every
Tuesday morning from 10; 30 to
U:3f) in thu West field "Y". The
costs art- a registration tue of
S7.UI) a year and 75',' for each
plunge, Ijabysitter avuilablc. For
further information contact Mrs,
Kluus Lehment, 73 \rleneCourt,
Fanwood, 233-75(-)b.
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stain

2 place settings
of

stainless steel
flatware

when you save
regularly at

SETCO.

You can receive not just one, but two free five-piece place settings of Oneida Glen Cove
stainless steel flatware, by saving regularly at SETCO, You'll find this stainless perfect for
any table setting, Its classic simplicity features brushed satin finish handles which contrast
with mirror-bright bowls and tines.

To g i t your free place settings, here's all you have to do. Just join the SETCO Saver's Club
by opening a Savings Account of $25 or more (or add $25 to your present account). Then buy
a 5-piece place setting of Glen Cove stainless for just $2.38* (a savings of $3.50) and you'll
receive two place settings free.

Then each time you make an additional deposit of $10 or more to your account, you may
buy another place setting for $2.38*. This way, it's possible to get 8 complete place settings

. or 40 pieces — for only $15,00, a savings of $33 over the suggested retail price of $48.
And you can purchase open stock items anytime at low discount prices.

So join the SETCO Savers' Club today, and start your collection of Oneida Glen Cove
stainless flatware. It's a real steal.
•Plus N. J. Sails Tax

Silverware program Expires December 31, 1970

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT
367 Springfield Avenue

1ERKEUY HEISHIS
370 Springfield Avenue

CURK
1050 Rifitan Road

ID Wesllicld Avenue

ELIZABETH
13^ Jeffersen Avtnye

1189 Ejit Jeiser Street

EUZABUHPORT

• 100 First Street

NEW PROVIDENCE
15 South Street

Member federal Deposit Inmrancg Corporation Member Federal Reserve System
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Artist Will Speak

Mountainside artist, Harry Devlin poses in front of one of his
studies of American homes.

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club will hold their monthly
meeting at the Scotch Hills
C o u n t r y Club, Wednesday,
November 11th.

Mr, Harry A, Devlin of
Mountainside will speak on his
architectual findings of old homes
in America which have led him to
write tsvo books on American
architecture as well as to do
paintings and illustrations of
these dwellings found throughout
the United States;

A native of Elizabeth and a
graduate of Thomas Jefferson
High School, Mr, Devlin majored
in fine arts at Syracuse Univer-
sity and was commissioned an
artist in the Navy in 1942, Fol-
lowing his discharge from the
Navy, Mr, Devlin was cartoonist

Add It To Your
Grocery List

Ralph F, Batch, Executive Di-
rector of the New jersey State
Lottery Commission, has an-
nounced that ''overwhelming"
response has been received from
department store and super-
market chains wishing to become
sales agents for tickets in the
weekly lottery that begins later
this year.

According to Batch, the anti-
cipated figure of 1,000 "starting
agents" has already been ex-
ceeded and the commission is
accepting applications for the
remaining vacancies.

Established commercial and
retail outlets interested in be-
coming Lottery sales agents may
apply to the New jersey Lottery
C o m m i s s i o n , State House,
Trenton, 08625, . 609-292-4331,

Supermarket and department
store chains already accepted
by the Lottery Commission as
potential sales agents are AS I1,

_ACMli, F'̂ od Fair, Grand Union,
Kings Market, S, Klein and
Steinbach's,

Ticket sales in these stores
will be made manually by store
personnel, either at ciieckout
counters or special cashier s ta-
tions, in accordance with what
is most suitable for each store's
particular situation, Because of
the high volume customer traffic
in these stores, it is expected
they will be the prime sales
agents for the Lottery tickets.

Thirty percent of the Lottery
receipts, as required by .State
lasv, will go to state aid to
education and institutions,

The top Lottery prize, $50,000,
will be awarded weekly, along
with 9,999 other prizes to holders
of tickets svith winning numbers.
Nine will receive 14,000 each;
90 svill get $400 each and 900
will receive $40 each. There
will also be 9,000 prizes con-
sisting of a ticket in the Mil-
lionaire Lottery to be held twice
a year, beginning in 1971. Tickets
for the weekly Lottery are 50
cents each,

for the Daily News and Collier's
m a g a z i n e . He also drew
"Raggrnopp'' a comic strip for
The Daily journal and has i l -
lustrated numerous books in-
cluding "The Old Black Witch"
and "The Knobby Boys to the
Rescue", written with his wife
Dorothy Wende Devlin,

Woman's Club
Welcomes
New Members

Scotch Plains Woman's Club
welcomed 18 prospective mem-
bers at the annual membership
tea at the homo of Mrs, Hurry
E. Bernstein, 1410 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains. Mrs. Henry
English, past president and cur-
rent membership chairman^
introduced Mrs. Arthur Taylor,'
Mrs. Rayland Nelson, Mrs, Peter
Dulak, Mrs. Paul Yentz, Mrs.
Robert Stuart, Mrs. W.F. Llnfie,
Mrs. Clarence Ciffen, Mrs.
Phillip Wettersten, Mrs. David
Schnur, Mrs, Robert Currie,
Mrs. Robert Davle,, Mrs, Edjiar
Bagley, Mrs. Murray Scuser,
Mrs, F, Raymond Stoveken, Mrs,
Robert Sieloff, Mrs, Wilfred
Leahy, Mrs, Patrick Cozzi and
Mrs, F, Raymond Osborne,

It was noted that this was
the 17th consecutive member-
ship tea that had been held at
the home of Mrs, Bernstein,
The practice had been instituted

Odd Fact
In an automobile company in

Detroit, a huge sign says:
"Emergency Exit—Not To Be
Used U n d e r Any Circum-
stances,"

whan Mrs. Cordon lihrlidi had
been preslileiu of chf Woman's
cluh.

Mrs, Edward Scluiak, ciuh
president, iiitroiiiu'iMihuofficers
and department chairmen who
gave resumes of their activities,
Nesv members were urged to join
those activities whose pursuits
interested them.

Mrs. Alan Swenson of Warren,
uth district vice president,
brought greetings to the local
club, Mrs. II. OrvilJe. Emmons
of llrlelle, state drama chairman,
recalled her former association

'wiili ' ihe Scmcli Plains jinnip.
Culler tilTlcers whn were intro-
duced included Mrs. Coorjie
Fisher, Male year hook chairman,
Mrs. James Hell, nnrihern vice
chairman of youih i-on-a-rwuinn,
both of Scotch Rains ; and Mrs,
Frank Plrigyi of Curiurc-t, (uh
district mumhership chairman.
Mrs. William Carhe, chairman
of the ciarhe I-'oundaUnn was
introduced to the new members.
Regrets were expressed lhat
Mrs. Leonard Ju/.orek, a long
time member of the club was
moving to Florida,

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT",,,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - E$T"
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

Sock it away
THE WITED STATES 0

OTO

Join
Suburban Trust's

1971
Christmas Club

It's the best way to save money a little at a time . .

And tor your .ulck-d i onvcniciic r, we will .itiloiii.itii .illy di'dm 1 ynur p
liom your Submh.m 11ust Clii-ckinK Ac count, i) you wish.

UAHlAtMUl
TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD , GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS « WESTFIELD
MiMBER FEDiRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



ienors And Senoritas Take

>ver At La Grande
lit wasn't exactly Plaza del Tores, perhaps, but it was as close as
|u could possibly get, as more than 150 lucky "Mexicans fnr a
| y " dined in a transformed multi-purpose room at LaGrande
ihool last Tuesday, The occasion was a Mexican Fiesta hosted by
% fifth grade classes of Mrs, Marcia Lambek and Mm, Maude
Irentzen in observance of American Education Week and in con-
nction with a Social Studies unit on Mexico.

Fifth' grade teachers and fiesta celebrators - Top, Mrs. Marcia,
Linibek and Mrs, Maude Lorentzen; Middle, Robert DeSousa, Cullen
Monahan, Beth Elliott' Bottom, Virginia DeVito, Barbara DiQuollo.

About fifty platters, casse-
roles, and salad bowls lined a
long buffet table where parents
and students treated themselves
to authentic Mexican food, pre-
pared by all the mothers from
receipes furnished from Good •
Housekeep ing International
Cookbook, The Great Event took
a great deal of advance effort
on, the part of the students, and
there were several Moms, too,
who spent the pre-Fiesta hours
elbow-deep in the ground
almonds, grated chocolate,
sesame seeds, anise, cornmeal
mush, etc, which were called
for in the spicy and delicious
fare. The end result was well
worth the effort on everyone's
part,
"_ A life size donkey and cart,
enormous cacti, and figures of
Mexican girls and boys decorated
the j stage, set against a back-
ground of a mural of a Mexican
village, Gay fiesta tunes played
over a loudspeaker during lunch,
and the breaking of lovely gay

. glnatas was included in the
'festivities."
.^pothers, a few fathers, and
^students dined together at long
•"'icaSies, and each place setting
^featured a place mat handwoven
"'• by| [students in the colors of the
^Mexican flag, a sculpture of an
':fl||ian god of peace as a favor,

sombreros as name cards,
fifth grade girls, Abby

- \Dunlap and Cheryl Wishneski,
'^performed a skit reenacting a
|l<!#xican bullfight, and all the

' ifguests watched a filmstrip
•!.6Btitled "Fiesta Time."

•̂ HJfHonQred guests, in addition to
1 f-'the parents, who enjoyed the
'•jfefijeken mole, tamale pie,
ij|guacolmole, chill rellenos and
"'"••"*memade ' Mexican wedding

kes. Included Mr, Edward K,
;'arner, principal of LaGrande
id Miss Dorothy Roberts, Di-
ictor of Maihematicsi Mr.
enry Gary, Coordinator of

1-1/2 htV Serve* along with rice
rossed with pimentos. Makes 6 -
8 servings.

TAM ALE PIE

2 cups white corn meal, 1 tsp.
salt, 5 cups hot water, 2 - 1 5
oz. cans chili con carne without
beans, Grated natural sharp
Cheddar cheese,

1. In double boiler combine
corn meal, salt, and hot water.
Cook covered, stirring occasion-
ally, 30 min. or till It's fairly
stiff.

2. Start heating oven to 350
degrees F, Heat chili con carne,

3, Now line bottom and sides
of 2-1/2 at, earthenware casse-
role with two-thirds of mush,
pour in chili,

4, Dot top of chill with rest
of mush; then bake 30 min. In
serving, sprinkle top of pie with
grated cheese. Makes 8 servings.

Chat Ghat...
(Continued From Page 15)

leaders, one a Scotch Plains
resident. Miss Barbara Staump,
daughter of Capt, and Mrs.
Edward Staump, 1957 Duncan
Drive, Scotch Plains, was elected
president of North Hall dor-

Science- Mr. Donald Peck, Di-
rector of Science; and Mrs.
Estelle Harris, Director of Read-
ing, all from the Office of In-
struction.

The fifth graders submit the
following recipes for the recipe
files of the community, Come on
now, gourmets! Don't be daunted
by those strange combinations of
ingredients. Granted, some may
sound a bit suspicious, but 150
guests at LaGrande are ready
and willing to offer testimony
that the end results are delicious I

CHICKEN MOLE

Butter or margarine, 2 - 2-1/2
lb. broiler-fryers, cut up, Salt,
1-1/2 cups canned chicken broth,
1 green pepper, seeded, 3/4 tsp.
anise seeds, Itbsp. sesame seeds,
3 cloves garlic, peeled, Dash
powdered cloves, 1/8 tsp. pow-
dered cinnamon. Dash pepper,
1/4 tsp, whole coriander, 1 Sq.
unsweetened chocolate, grated,
1/3 cup ground almonds, 1 to
1-1/2 tbsp. chili powder, 3 large
tomatoes, peeled, 4 cups hot
cooked rice, 2 whole pimentos,
quartered,

1. In 1/4 cup hot butter, in
large skillet, brosvn chicken well
on all sides, a few pieces at a
time; add more butter as needed.
Remove browned chicken to 3-
qt. earthenware or oven-glass
casserole; sprinkle pieces with
salt. Start heating oven to 375
degrees F,

2. In electric blender, combine
1 tsp. salt, 1/2 cup chicken
broth, green pepper, anise seeds,
sesame seeds, garlic, cloves,
cinnamon, pepper, coriander,
chocolate, almonds, chili powder,
tomatoes; blend till they make
well-combined sauce.

3. In skillet in which chicken
was browned, combine sauce with
1 cup chicken broth, simmer,
stirring 10 min; pour over
chicken. Bake, covered, about

GET IN SHAPE NOW at.., j

Win Franklin's Health Club, inc. |
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING

FOR.MEN& WOMEN 1
S M N G W A T E H OROANJCFOOD SAUNA BOOMS ^
.AU.8 » RB.TAU ALL TY«8 OP «ERC.« rtu.M. <*T |
HOFFMAN Hi-P»O *Ni» NATURAL ^VITAMIN. g

S15 PARK AVE. PUAINFIELD, N, J. |
PLAiNFIiLB 7-5115 g

MOM..TUEB.&THURS.>.30to9.FRI.»:30-5=30 lSAT-«.30-4rP.M g

milory, As such, she will serve
as leader of her group and repre-
sent it on the Student Council,
legislative branch of Student
Government Association.

* * * * *
Three students from Scotch

Plains who attend Alderson-
Broaddus College in Phillipi,
West Virginia are engaged in
off-campus educational experi-
ences during the fall term. Miss
Diane Lee Paige, daughter of

'Mr. arid Mrs. Clarfenue'Paige,
543 Victor Street, is student
teaching at Grafton Elementary
School in Grafton, West Virginia.
Lawrence llatton, son of Mr, and
Mrs. James llatton, 2124 Hay-
berry Lane, is working at
Clarkway Esso Station, Clark.
William Dietze, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Dietze, 2238
Elm Avenue, is working with
Falcon Safety products, Inc.,
Mountainside,

JZigkutg
Of Westfieid

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHT! NG_EUQUREi

• Fine Bohemian
Imparted
Crystal
Chandeliers
and elhsrs

* Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

* Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring « Restyiing •-

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave,. Westfieid

iNeor Cor. Brood St.)

BRING THIS AD FOR SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

SALE EFFECTIVE MON., NOV. 2 TO SAT,, NOV. 6, 6 P.M.

GRAND OPENING IN PLAINFIELD
(FORMERLY 11 YIARS AT RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK)

HEALTH FOODS
S 64 page vitamiir I calorie chart with $3 purchase, jar
t honey FREE with $5 purchase. (Plainfield only).

N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S
J/z Ib. 51.39

100 tab 59c, 200 $1.10
Desslcated Liver Powder, Rich in Iron. „
Dessicated Liver Tablets, Rich in iron
Wheat Germ Oil, Vitamin E, 8 oz. $1.65, IB oz. $2.15, 32 n. $5.50
Natural Rose Hip Vitamin C T a b _ 100 59c, 300 $1.63,1000 $4.50
High Blood Pressure? Garlic Caps 80 for $1, 200 caps $1,88
Arthritis? Natural Calcium & D Tab5_1Q0 59c, 300 $1.59,1000 $3,85

N A T U R A L DRIED FRUITS & N U T M E A T S
J Ib, $1.25
_ 1 Ib. 88c
— 1 Ib. 78c
__1 Ib, 89c
_ 1 Ib. 38c
.1 Ib. $1,50
— 1 Ib, 79c

Shelled Walnuts 1 Ib. $1 Shelled Almonds _ _ — _
Shredded Coconut, unsweetened 11b, B8c Shelled Brazil
Extra Large Prunes 11b. 63c jumbo Prunes^™ .—_
Pitted Dates 1 ib. 29c Apricots _ _
Dried Apples Vi Ib. 39c Brown Figs Laxative
Jumbo Cashews 1 Ib. $1,19 Whole Blk. P e p p e r _ _ _
Glazed Citron, Red Cherries, Pineapple _._

PURE O I L S , H O N E Y , G R A I N S & FLOUR
Soy Oil p t 45c, qt. 79c Safflower Oil pt, 48c, qt, 85c
Sunflower or Sesame Oil „ = _ = q t . $1,75, pt, 85e
Pure Honey 11h. 45c, 5 lbs, $1,88 Honey Candies Vt Ib. 45c, 1 Ib, 85c
Whole Wheat Flour or Whole Rye Flour__ _ _ 2 lbs. 35c, 5 lbs, 79c
Rice Flour or Soy Flour 1 Ib. 30c, 2 lbs. 55c
Nat-Steel Cut Oatmeal or Nat. Br. Rice_ Ih. 25c, 2 lbs. 45c 5 lbs. Sic
Raw Wheat Germ_ 11b. 29c, 3 lbs. 75c

A.B.C. HEALTH FOODS
212A WATCHUNG AVi ,

(Opp. Pott Office)
PLAINFiiLD

PHONE 754.4460

268 MORRIS AVE.
(Bet. Arch & Westfieid Ave,)

EUZABITH
PHONE 352-4771 a p T

At the QUEEN
You receive
KING rates

CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW OPEN

FREE GIFT
PLUS DIVIDENDS

FOR JOINING

MOWN PASS BOOK
Minhnum Balance $500.

Our 82nd Year

A N D L O A N

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WiSTFIELD AVE, TIL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3, MONDAY 6.8

DRIVE-IN SAVIHGS WINDOW
DAILY S-4, MONDAY 8-8, SATURDAY 9-12

EASY PARKINS IN OUR LARS! LOT

A S S O C I A T I O N

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AV1NUE PL 7-4400

HOURS; DAILY 9 ' to 4
THURSDAYS 9 to 3, 6 to 8

PARK IN LOT — USI OUR REAR INTRANCI
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S P O R T S
Holds Baseball Awards Night

THE HOME TEAM

Scotch PlainK Recreation Com-
mission held their annual Base-
ball Awards Night for the winners
of the Major and Minor Leagues
on last Wednesday evening at
Snuffy's Crystal Room.The guest
speaker was Jeff Torborg,

catcher for the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Jeff reminisced about
his younger playing days In the
VVestfield Recreation Little
League and at Westfield High,
before going on to Rutgers and
the Pros,

" I see your mother thinks you're great!"

Raider Soccermen Win
Conference Title

By MICHAEL RANDA22A

By trampling Westfield 2-0, the S.P.F. Varsity Soccermen have
won the Watchung Conference for the second year in a row. They
are now 9-0-1 overall and have fought for four wins and a tie

BASEBALL AWARDS AT SNUFFY'S, L, to r, Kevin Marino of the
Tigers and Fred Laspe of the Phillies receiving award from Jeff
Torborg of L,A. Dodgers, Mayor Theurer, Charles Hermltt - Mets,
Larry DeRose - Tigers, David Reese - Mets, Skeets Nehemiah -
T i i 1 J

without a loss in the conference,
On their home field, the

Raiders quickly took control and
dominated play, jeff H&vllcek
received Dan Degnan's throw-in
and slipped It back to Dan Bender
whose long shot slid past the
diving Westfield goalie, The
Raider's 1-0 halftime lead did
not seem to be enough as West-
field charged into control in the
third period. Once again the
superb .S.P.F. defense led by
Steve Mars and Chip Dunn held
VVestfield In check. Midway
through the fourth quarter Ken
Wleboldt dribbled by the Blue
Devil defense and drilled the
ball hard towards the goal. The

Openings In

Civil Service
Federal agencies in the Newark

area are in urgent need of typists
and stenographers, ''We are in-
tensifying our efforts to reach
qualified applicants looking for
interesting and challenging
careers with the F e d e r a l
Government,'* David August,
area manager of the Newark
area office, U.S. Civil Service
Commission, stated. According
to Mr, August, these jobs pay
from $88 to $10!! a week and
offer such employee benefits as
paid holidays and vacations, sick
leave, low-cost life insurance
and health benefits, periodic pay
increases, and a merit promo-
tion plan.

Walk-in tests for typists are
given every Tuesday and Thurs-
day ai 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
in Room 934 of the I-ederal
Building, 970 Hroad Street in
Newark. Tests for stenographers
are given in the morning only.

ball bounced off the crossbar to
the awaiting Greg Frey svho
pushed it into the net, The crowd
yelled, "We're Number One,"
as Coach Formichella was con-
gratulated on his third Watchung
Conference Championship. The
team now looks forward to the
county and state tournaments.

Trophies were presented to
the following winners by super-
intendent of Recreation, Richard
E, Marks, and Mayor Albert
Theurer: 1970 Champions of
Major League - Tigers - Mgr,
Edward Kocot - Kevin Marino,
Richard C. Clancey, Edward
Bertuccio, Edward Badran, Peter
Gannon, Scott Link, Charles
Christenson, Richard Wellem,

Frank Lestarshick, Stephan
Hamer, RinaldoNehemiah, Larry
De Rose and Bill Spaack,

1970 National League Champs
of Major League - Phillies -
Mgr, Henry Makowski - Bob
BroEek, jim Gilgannon, Brian
Gillikln, Gerald Gillikin, Jim
Jacobsen, Gary Kaplan, j .B,
Kelly, Fred Laspe, Mark Ma-
kowski, Richard Nixon, Keith

Scotch Hills
Results

Words of the Wise
A little credulity helps one

on through life very smooth-
ly.

_(Elizabeth Gaskell)

Ahle, Ferraro Lead
S.P. X-C Squad

Hy WARREN ANCO

Saturday at the Seton Hall Spike Shoe Meet the Scotch plains
freshman combine placed 3 runners In the top 10 to capture 2nd
place in the team race with 122 points. With the best teams in the
state being represented this showing firmly established the Raiders
as the number 2 team in the state. At the same time it placed Mark
Zmuda and Carl Ahle in the top 5, with Mark ranking as the top
freshman prospect in Cross Country,

As for the team It was an
improvement over last year's
4th place showing, and ii gave
the team 4 good places with
Mark Zmuda the winner, Carl
Ahle 3rd, Mike Ferrarn 10th
and Kevin Reddlngton 36th. In a
field of 28 teams, and 197 com-
petitors, this was a fine showing.
Unfortunately It takes 5 to win,
and the Plainsman's 5th man was
burled in 72nd place,

Getting back to the individual
side of the meet, it should be
pointed out that Mark's time of
7:17 was 7 secunds better than
Rich Cloonan's time of last year,
Rich, of st. Joseph's, was un-
defeated in Cross Country last
year as a freshman. Mark fol-
lowed the leaders for the first
half mile and then broke away
to a commanding lead as he
clocked the lant 440 yard:, on the
track in 68 •seconds,

Carl Ahle continued to come
through in outstanding fashion as
he got out in fme shape and then
began to work his way up through
the pack, Coming onto the track
he trailed iiru place by 20 yards,
but easily um hi*> target to take
3rd tay 3 seconds. Mike Ferrurn
wnrked hi^ way into ltaii placf,
the last position tn be awarded a
mc-dal.

GOLF BALL CENTBR
GQL.F EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHO

^^^^^•™ Mi
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Relinished

12.00 Pe r e l u b S3,50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS, to Sat 8:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Close.i F.'jn. & Mon. Eves, by Appt.

Ramsden, Matthew Schreck, and
Gregg Seymour,

1970 Major League Flay-off
Winners - Mets - Mgr. Fred
Eyer - Brian Eyer, DonolJ Leib,
David Reese, Ken Bell, John
Ciurczak, Duane Levine, Kevin
Stlffler, Walter Bolil, Kenneth
Llcata jr . , Paul Merrill, Carl
Durant, Dwayne Easley, John
Hunt & Daniel Diaz.

1970 Minor League - American
League Champions - Angels -
Mgr, G. Mauro - Tom Keoughan,
Tim O'Connell, Jeremy Anek-
stein, Glen Mauro, Kenneth De
Wyngaert, Kevin Clancey, Mark
Keoughan, Tony Ebron, Gary
Mauro. Gregory Durant, John
Hunter, Keith Jones, Dwayne
Lacewell and Don Beaninger,

1970 Minor League Champions
- Mets - Mgr, B, Mineo - John
Mineo, Anthony Mineo, Gene
Schiller, Doug Van Duyne,
Charles L. Hermitt, Mike Foy,
Bob Davie, Paul Merritt, Mike
Grill, Bob Grill Jr., Joe Muolo, -
Chris Winton, Bob Boucher, Dave
Haudeshell,

LOW
PRICE

SPECIALS
'64 COMET
2-Ddr., radio «. heater

$379
'65 CHRYSLER

Ntwpert J-dr, hardtop, radio «,
healer, auto, t r im , , power steering,

air conditioninfl.

$499
'65 RAMBLER

4-dr. sedan, radio & heater, auto,
fr ins,, powtr steering.

$499
'64 MERCURY

BrMztway sedan, radio & heater,
auto, trans., powtr steering

$399
'64 CHRYSLER

Newport station wagon, radio 8.
heattr, auto, trans., power i f t t r ing.

$S99
'66 CHRYSLER
"300" j.dr. hardtop, radio &

heattr, auto, trans., Bowir stitr lng,
air conditioning.

$649
'64 LINCOLN

Continental 4-dr., radio & htaffr,
full powtr, air conditioning,

$799
'66 FORD

Galaxle "J00" 2-dr, hardtop, radio 5,
Ht t t i r , auto, trans., power s t i i r l n i .

$899
MARINO

AUTO SALES
Llneoln.Mtreury.Caprl-Subiru

WONT ST. PLAINFIilD
PL 7-3311

Mrs, L-:,S, Hulsizer and Mrs,
Kenneth Osborn each had net 32
in best-ball play with Scotch
Mills Pro Walt Lilley Monday,
and Mr, Lilley said both ladies,
name?, will go on the Walt Lilley
Day Plaque at the cluh house.

In the Meat-The-Pro Tourney
a ihree-way tie for first place
in A Right.

1st place - Mrs. Paul [jantz -
45-7-38, Mrs. Frank Clausaen -
45-7-38, Mrs, Kenneth Osborn -
52-14-38.

ii Flight
1st place - Mrs.R.Felmeister

- 71-2*3-42.
2nd place -Mrs. Ftubert Uusch,

Jr. -71-27-44.
3rd place tie - Mrs, M.D. Man-

droll - 63-18-45, Mrs. Wilbert
Keilly - 61-16-45, Mrs. H,R.
Sampson - 67-22-45, and Mrs.
Warren Smolen - 71-26-45,

Mrs, Hay Nelson won Low
Putts with 14.

Luncheon Nov. k)th at club
house.

SKIER'S ATTENTION
Ski & Boot Trade-O-Rama

During tht month of November, at
Colonial Sports Center, trade in your old
skis or boots, regardless of age or
condition, towards new boots or skis.
You will be amazed at the generous
allowance. We need used equipment.
Check with us for savings on brand name
ski clothing.
NO PRICES OR ESTIMATES ON TJHI
PHONE.

Colonial Sports Confer
520 South Ave. W. 233-8420

Wes:field
OPEN

MON, & FRI. 9:30 TO 6 - 7 TO 9 P.M.
TUES, & THURS. 9:30 TO 6 - WED, 12:30 TO 6

SAT, 8:30 TO 6 P.M. ,
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Following a 4 yard loss on a run
and a 41 yard bomb from Stokes
to Mauro DeVito. The Raider
line stiffened, But with fourth
and goal from the two Stokes
found DeVito again for the score.
The conversion by Tom Tre-
marco was good, and with 1:19 re -
maining in the quarter, the
Comets were on top by seven.

Forty-two seconds brought
another score when Roger VVinans
rumbled the ensuing kick-off on
the Raider 16, A penalty, a run,
a Stokes-DeVito six yard to
strike, and a Tremarco con-
version hiked the deficit to 14-0,

As if in atonement for his pre-
vious mlscue, Winans took the
following kickoff 98 yards for an
electrifying tally. A Marty
Garafalo-joe Barratucci conver-
sion pass left the score at 14-8
with 20 seconds still showing on
the clock and 22 points having
been scored inside of one minute,

In the second quarter Scotch
Plains marched 51 yards In four
plays, with the drive climaxed by
a 38 yard Garafalo-Tom DiPario
connection for the score, Don
Taylor's kick gave the Raiders
a 15-14 lead with 8:29 remain-
ing, The following series of downs
saw the Comets push to the Scotch
Plains 8 before a Winans inter-
ception snuffed .out the drive.

Late in the quarter a mix up on
a lateral gave the Raiders the
bail on Hillside's 41,TedGarrett
recovering a pass to Barra-
tucci spanning 28 yards. A Marvin
Crisp run, and a four-yard
DIDario pass reception brought
the score up to 21-14 with 1:28
to go in the half. Winan's conver-
sion run left the team a nine
point half-time bulge.

Early in the second half Hill-
side drove to the Raider 2, where

down plunge by Fred Cobb to
assure what proved to be the
winning score at 9:44 to the
final quarter.

For the blue-and-white Marvin
Crisp had one of his better days
rushing to date, picking up 87
yards in 16 carries, while QB
Marty Garafelo passed for a
creditable 54% average, com-
pleting 6 of 11 for 58 yards.
Along with Winans, Gerry Reily
picked off a Hillside aerial.

This Saturday Scotch Plains
travels toRahwayfor a 10:30 a.m.
match with the perenlally tough
Indians,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

BASEBALL GOmC CONN 16
MACK-ORGANIZED THE
P H I L A D E L P H I A A T H L E T I C S

VUlTH RUSg VMADDELL IHTHE
UMBUP...CUIMED%'THE PRO
FOOTBALL CHMAPIOMSHIP"
OPTVie UAJfTED STATES AFT1R
DEFEATING PITTSBURGH 12-6
VUITH CHRISTY MATHEWSOW
AT RJLLBAC^/OOV. 26,1002!

This event will be a 50-target
Reminpon handicap contest at
trap.

The Union County Trap and
Skeet grounds are open for public
shooting on Saturdays and Sun-
days from 1:00 p,m, to 5:00 p.m.

Teen Center
To Open

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is announcing the
opening of the Teen Center lo-
cated at the Town House in Green
Forest Park, Scotch Plains. The
center will be open every Friday
evening from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
serving all Scotch plains teens
from the ages ISthrough 15. Some
of the activities that will be
offered are'dancing, ping pong,
pool, quiec games, etc. The center
will be under the supervision of
William Me Leod and Mrs. Rosina
Eodice, The Teen Center will
open Friday, November 6th.

FUGMANN

OU/Compotvy
ALWAYS READY TO SIRV6 YOU*

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE
EAST BUDorr
PAYMENT PLAN

C a "

Sites & Semco
161 SOUTH AVE., E,

WESTFIELD

MORI AT

STATION
WAGON

TOYOTA
1958

Big
SoUcrion!

-71 TOYOTA'XC!
CtrBM
Style plus $ '
Rtal Economy
Hi-Lux Truck*
UNBGRUISERS IN STOCK!

RESERVE YOUR CAR - CALL NOW!

756-5300
•Low$5Down* 1stPay'tDec, *E-ZTerms

100%
€UARANTEE

ONAU

•70 RIVIERA $4695
SBsrt Cogpi, Shewroom Condillon,

Leadid, Alr-Cona., t ie,
'IB BUWK S2E91

Skylark Cuitom 2-Dr, H,T,, Air
Conditioned, LMded!

<6S BUICK $3691
Blectra Vll H.T., Air Conditioned,

Fully Equipped!
'69 DODGE SaiSS

Monica 2.Dr, H.T., Fyll Power,
Air Cond.!

'69 FORD S2295
TORINO Fislbaels, Aulo,, PS..

R i H , SMifpl

•89 OLDS $3196
" 8 1 " 4-Df, H,T,, Air Conaitiontd,

Sharp!

'69 MARK 11 S5695
The f in i i l ear money can buy.

Air Csnd., Ssetd Coniral, so
many, many ixtra! . Goratsui tar,

'61 BUIGK $1135
Skylarlt Convertible, VI , Auto.

'61 CHIVY S9S5
Bel Air 4-Or, Auto , P.S , R&H.

•69 FORD fZZSS
LTD, Air.Condilioned. Uoaded.

•69 DODGE S2G95
Canv,, Lsadtd. Air Conditioned,

Likt Ntwl

— WAGONS —
' 6 f FORD $349S
Country Satire Station Wagon,

Air-Conditoned, Loaded
'41 DODG6 $2295

Stition Wigon, Rool Rack,,
Auto., V I , Leaded!

•41 FORQ $2795
Iqgi r i lO-Pasi , Air Cond.,

Load«d,
'68 CHIVY $2295

iiation WtBon, Loaded,
Air Condition.

'67 FORD $1595
ir>.p«sl Country Squire,

Pull Power.

—TRADE-IN™
SPECIALS

•i% VOVKS SI 295
RtH. Clegn Car.

'67 TEMPiST S1495
Cultqm Sidan, Loaded'

'66 BUICK S995
Special, J-Dr . Loatlcci1

DOM'S iL*3 Hlioii;

RELIABLE NEW CAR DEALER FOR OVER 20 VEARS



Cariier Sets Fast Pace
In Distance Events

By j . PAQUETTE

Vincent Cartler, premier dis-
tance runner of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood H.S. cross-country
team, established himself as the
top distance runner in the Eastern
United States. Competing Satur-
day, October 24, at Van Court-
iandt Park in New York City in
the Eastern States Cross-Coun-
try Championships sponsored by
Fordham University, Vlnce
turned in the fastest time against
more than 2200 athletes from
over 150 schools from 7 states,

Vince placed first in the second
of three Varsity races. The next
best performance was also turned
in by a New jersey runner -
Mike Butynes of Sterling High
School - while winning the first
section of the varsity races,
Butynes ran the distance in 12
minutes and 48 seconds as com-
pared to 12:36,2 for Cariier.

Cartier and Butynes have not
yet competed directly against
each other in the same race and
it is doubtful if they will during
this season. Both Vlnce and Coach
Sab Orrico are anxious for a
match-up of the two outstanding
juniors, so that any conjecture
as to which one is superior can
be eliminated,

Vlnce and the team traveled
to the tough Van Courtlandt Park
course In New York City for the
St. John's University X-Country
Championships on Saturday,
October 17. Vince had the best
performance on this day. This
race established Vlnce as the
choice for the Eastern's title.
The total team performance,
however was affected due to the
absence of Proto and Flinn.

The team placed a highly re-
spectable fourth in the St. John's
meet and received good perfor-

from senior Gary Proto,
junior Jim Flinn and the pro-
mising sophomore, Craig Wil-
liams,

Terrill Tops

So. Plainfield
On Saturday, October 31,1970,

Ten-ill's soccer team played
South Plainfield at home. After a
scoreless first half, the offense
finally got moving, scoring goals
In the third and fourth quarters,'
The defense then took over and
held South Plainfield for a 2-0
shutout,

Scorers for Terrill were Fred
Banner and Jeff Kresge. Other
outstanding players were Mike
Swerdlick, goalie, and Mike Mar-
shall and Dave Butler, fullbacks,
_ With one game left to play,
TerrlU's record stands at 3
losses, 2 wins, and 3 ties,
Terr ill's last game will be
against Plainfield, on November
11th, at Plainfield,

LAFF - A - DAY

"Better put it in the garage.
Tomorrow is trash-collection

day."

MOTORISTS!
24 Hour Service & Protection

for less than 7$ a day!

CluB!
The nation's largest network for prompt, reliable, friendly service "on the road"

or "at home" - 24 hours a day, 365 days a year!
PLUSI r ._....._„_..„_ .„„„„...

• PERSONALTRAVEL VEHICLE AND
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT PROTECTION!

• BAIL AND ARREST BOND PROTECTION!

• WORLD'S LARGEST TRAVEL COUNSELING
SERVICE!

AND MUCH MORE!
More Than 12 Million Members Know

"It Pays To Belong"

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
AUTOMOBILE CUUiNEW JERSEY

One Hinovtr Road^lorham Park, N. J. 07932
Afiilinieti with ihe Aniencan Auiomohile Absoeunun

NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
One Hinover Roid • Plorham perk, N, J, 07932
Gentlemen:
• Enclosed is my check for $25, pleaie enroll me
as a member of ths club ana send information on
aU my benefits,
• Tell me more about membership in the AAA,
I understand this does not obligate me in nny way.
N A M E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY OR T O V y N _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

STATE _ _ _ _ _ Z I P C Q D £ _ _

HONORED ALL OVER AMERICA, CANADA AND THE
S P T



Dems Hit
f'Phony"
GOP Charges
. Democratic Municipal Chair-

r man Rick Spingler today refuted
an assertion made last week by
the Republican candidates for

.Township Committee,

•; "In a paid advertisement In
last week's Scotch Plains Times,
the Republican candidates in-

, eluded a phony editorial that
claimed the Democrats were

•'Unable fo find anyone to run for
a one-year unexplred term,"
Spingler pointed out.

; "This was patently untrue,"
the Democratic chairman de-
clared, "There were many able
'and qualified Democrats willing
to run for this one-year term,
However, the party agreed not
to enter a candidate when we
learned of the availability of an
able, qualified man who also had
the benefit of vitally needed ex-
perience.'1

, Spingler said the Democrats
refrained from running a candi-
date because Township Com-
mitteeman Ray Schnitzer had
bowed to the wishes of Interested
citizens that he seek the one-year
term.

*'There are times when quali-
fications and proven ability take
precedence over party labels,"
Spingler continued, "I cannot
understand the vindictive atti-
tudes of the selfish clique of
Republican leaders who were
determined to dump Schnitzer,
During his three years of service
to the c o m m u n i t y , Township
Committeeman Schnitzer has
consistently placed the best
interests of Scotch plains ahead
of narrow partisan considera-

tions, He often disagreed with
Democratic members on the
g o v e r n i n g body. It seemed
obvious to me, though that his
most serious sin In the eyes of
the Republican boss, was his
refusal to knuckle under to their
dictates,"

"No, the Democrats of Scotch
plains refrained from entering
a candidate because there was a
tried and tested man available
who was simply too good to lose,
Ray Schnitzer has done too much
for Scotch plains to be denied
re-election, This is why he has
our backing. And this Is why he
will win," This is why John
Bronski will win, The people of
Scotch Plains deserve the best.

Optimists
Install New
Officers

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Optimist Club recently held a
combination Installation Dinner
and Fashion Show, Nesv Jersey
District Governor Edward G.
Green installed the following
officers^ president, Walter
R o b e r s o n ; Secretary, John
Butler- Treasurer, Ira Pulver;
V i c e - p r e s i d e n t s , Anthony
LoPilato and Anthony Rocco; and
Directors, Bernard Anderson,
Andrew Meadows, W i l l i a m
Sheehan, Bernard Cruse, Thomas

Ricciuti, and John Strickland.
There were presentations to

Past President Uavid L, Johnson
and Past Secretary Anthony T,
LoPilato. This club also has the
distinction of serving its district

with a Lt. Governor, David L.
Johnson (insLallud in Wildwood
by International Vice-Prosidem
Maurice Keatherly), and the
Achievement & Awards Chairman
John A. Turner, Hr.

IN FANWOOD
Ri-ELiCT

Councilman
M. Douglas

Councilman
John M,

BEALS COULTER
VOTi REPUBLICAN - ROW A

Pd. by Fonwood Rep, Org., Chos. Coronsllo, Camp, M(r,
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Photogray;
glasses

.They
know
when

to turn on

DR. EUGENE BARRY
O p t o m e t r i s t

Wishes to announce the removal of his office
TO

1 4 7 ELMER STREET
(Corner of ̂ «nox Avenue and Elmer Street)

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P,M,
MQN. & THURS.,7 P«M.,» P.M. ixaminqtlen by

CLOSED WEDNISOAY APPOINTMENT
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and off.
They darken -when it's sunny and
bright. Then dear indoors and at
sight. Smoothly. Comfortably.
Automatically. A neutral gray that
a e m hides your eyca, doesn't
disturb natural coloring.
Corning created th» Photograv*
glaw.Wemakethe glasses
to your prewription.
Juit n u t la and ask.

LOUIS E

i
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i
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PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave,

755.1746

SOMERVILLE
28 So. Bridge St.

722.1414

BOUND BROOK ^ H g F NEW BRUNSWICK
11 Hamilton St. 3 Elm Row g

356-3060 249.1243 »

¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»

NON-PARTISAN GOVERNMENT
FOR SCOTCH PLAINS

RAY SCHNITZER: True Independent. JOHN BRONSKI: His Own Man
The Chairman of the Republican Party in Scotch

Plains has intimated that if the Republicans win in
November, there will only be Republicans con-
sidered for appointments to Township positions.

While I sat on the Township Committee 1 cast
my vote for Republicans, Democrats, and Inde-
pendents for these positions, Unlike some in this
town, 1 believe we must utilize the talents of all

. our people, regardless of their political persua-
1 sion, if we are to build a better community,

The idea of using one's political party as- a
yard stick with which to measure his qualificationa

' has long been dead in this country. To rule out
people for service to our town because of their
political affiliation is repugnant to me - and, 1
believe, to the citizens of Scotch Plains, Being
a low form of bigotry it strikes right at the

' heart of our country's historic Two-party

system.
If I am re-elected to our Township Committee,

I promise to continue to vote for the best man -
be he Republican, Democrat or Independent - for
the positions which are so important to the
smooth running of our town.

There are people here in Scotch Plains that
like to play "Big Politics,1' as played in Newark

] and New York City. The "politics" of appolnt-
ments and favoritism. The "politics" of the
Spoils System. Already some people have gone
on record as opposing the appointments of whole
groups of people. Already some people have
planned an "in" and an "out" list for our
Township Government.

As a candidate for Tosvnship Committee this
annoys me, and as a citizen of Scotch Plains this
angers me. Scotch Plains is not Newark or New
York City. We are a fine suburban town that
prizes our good government and onr fine school
system highly. We are a tosvn that rejects the
idea of strictly political appointments and sve
will reject those people who put forth this
divisive philosophy,

1 have always stood for a non-partisan ap-
proach to local government. If our town ia to
progress, we need the help of all the people
who live here. We cannot afford to "write-off"
complete groups of people because of their
political affiliation and limit our local govern-
ment to a select few. We must all work very
hard for a better community - Republicans,
Democrats, and Independents,

J O H N B R O N S K I And YOUR Candidates For

RAY SCHNITZER
Township Committee
Vote For Them On November 3rd

H U W W W W ]

Paid lor by friends ol Schnitzer and Bronski.
M W M WMWWMWMWW'
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Lundy Workers

Daniel F. Lundy, candidate for the 12th Congressional district
joined the volunteers last Sunday at Rickwoods Chevron service
station in Scotch Plains to thank them for their help in raising
campaijpi funds through a car wash and cake sale. The event was
sponsored by the Youth for LUNDY and Women for LUNDY organ-
izations of Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Pictured with Mr, Lundy
are (1. to r.) Susan Tietze, Fanwood, Mrs, Sarah Shlpman, Scotch
Plains, and Claire Brannon and Mrs, Evelyn Tietze of Fanwood.

IN FANWOOD
RE-ELECT

Councilman Councilman
M, Douglas

SEALS
John M,

COULTER
VOTE REPUBLICAN - ROW A

Pa b<- FanwjoJ Rep Org, Chss Ceronella, Camp,

Pre-Season

Now Fantastic
Savings on

Mink
Walking Goals

Ranch Mink
Coils

Irom

from

S585
S5S5

Mink
Jackets ^ 4 1 0
Persian Lamb Coats
Trimmed with $ i
Katun! Mink l f ° m

?4SO

Repair and Remodel
Your Coats Nov.'
In Time for
Winter.

754-7999
13 PARK AVE.

PLAINFIILD

Open Thursday
Hi 9 PM.

LAY-A-WAY

20 Years In
Garden Club

Mrs. Karl W. iwvev i>f -*>H

Fourth Street, FanwnoJ, a n u m -
ber 01" the I-.lilNUHvl Cll-Jfll L'Hlb
for JO years «as i»'u l u ' a n

Honorary Mumber at the meeting

on Wednesday at the- Community
(."enter m lanwood. In recognition
uf hur outstanding services Lo the
ClLih, Mrs. Davuy served as
I'resident from 1955 to 57 and
in May 1 W she was chairman
of the'club's Open Homes Show
which received an award from
the Garden Club of New Jersey.

In addition to serving
Vice Pres iden t and r ,
Chai rman she has also s

the club with distinction l n

numerous capac i t i es . Mrs, Davev
has been active on the State
Board having been State Chair
man of Publicity for the Garden
Club of N . j . 6 n

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Serving only top quality...

• PRIME RIBS
• PRIME STEAKS
• PRIME FILET

Dine in an atmosphere of quiet elegance
.,.choose from a selection of french and
continental cuisine prepared to your

discriminate taste.

—OPEN 7 DAYS
DAILY 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 10 P.M.
COCKTAILS TO 2 A.M.

Businessmen's Luncheon - 1.95
.PRIVATE PARTIES
.CATERING

• PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE
.A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNERS
,N0 RESERVATIONS NEEDED .AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

MUSIC
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

AMERICAN EXPRESS
DWERS CLUB

CARTE BLANC
MASTER CHARGE

1517 Park Ave., South Plainfield PL7-1U7
Established 32 years at this location

SOLAMPS FOR
UNDER

1 Walnut and Cane S 1 O D O « •
*'Pulle»Lamp SS4.95 " i " 1 1
2 Beudeir Lamp, antique bran, 17 QQ an
*-*%*" htih 20.00 * • iWW M.Z.
3 Accent Lamp, Imported trlpln * e QQ 4 •»
fltobe. 14M"higli. 21.00 *©-5*W Id

4.SS

28.95

24,9%

19.9S

24Si 19.99 18
24.95 19«99 19,
,I8S 17.88 20

E Smelis Crrilal Lamp-
"•Marble Bat*. 29 rt " hlCh.
g Pel* Lamp, 3 iwi«*l |jcht>,
^ • • i l tnd i ie ceiling,
7 Decorated Bi.qu, ,nd antique
' 'leW llniih, 27 h" high,
B Candleiiick Lamp, antique

bremefiniih, ] i » " hich.

1Q QQ
1 7 BO

16 99

Lamp, hard reek
h i h

Value
Table Lamp-Wsed tUU, <
eant ihade. 31" hiih. SI9.99'
Colonl.l Table Lamp, nwUI
. h . j , , ,hlmn«». i i " hifh. i i . i i
F k > o r L»""J w i l h Marbl* Trar.
is-hiih. M.ss
T n * Fleer Lamp, 3 iwlvtl
| i l M » l b r « , trim. 24.SI
Hurriean* Lamp, all crrttal,
*»eh«d Hob*. 1 9 V hlih. 10.00
Wall Llghli, dsubl. ball,
ehrem«-walnyt holdar. 24.91
T l b l * Lamp. E.rly Am.ric.n,
d « - •"'"» • ' • •» . "15h" Wlh. 13.9S
*««h#mlt Red Lanitrn,
«* b.u. 24"hiih. ii.so
Swag Liihl.tpun ball, I2-chain
« » 1 "hlte, leld. 22.50
LillH»ll*r Interplay accent lamp.
7H" hifh. CheiM%t celer*. 19.99

SALE
15.99
16.99
19,99
17.88
16.99
19.99
10.99
15,99
16.99
14.99

I
w

Decor Qta
Discount

•1naner diaipl

1,, ^ i"

ROUTE 22, NORTH PLAIN FIELD
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAT, 9 A.M. to 5.an P M



Learns About Air Slides Depict
Korea

Dr. Hyogun Kim, a native of
Korea, showed slides of his

homeland to the children of Miss
Dimmick's first grade class, who
have been learning about people
around the world, He explained
how children in another part of
the world live, dress, eat, and
play. To the delight of all the

children, Rr, Kim-sang-a Korean
folk song.

Dr. Kim, a physicist, employed
by Esso in Linden, N.J., has
been living in the United States
for ten years

Resource Person, Mr, John Gallagher, father of Rosemarie
Gallagher speaks to Mrs. Florence Saeharow's third grade class at
La Grande School, Fanwood, The class is learning about air in
science, and Mr, Gallagher is employed by an Air Separation and
Distribution company.

Photo; left to right, Glenn Erich, Scott LoBue, Rosemarie Gallag-
her, Kerry Colangelo, Rear, (unseen) jimmy Vernon and Mr. John
Gallagher,

ARE YOU
LEAN LINE N O W OPEN

A WEIQNT REDUCING
AFTERNOON GROUP

P.S. Jain
B. Rtevlvl
yeur
psrssnil
pmport

BONUS to
New Members

Meeting to, be field at:

1600 PARK AVENUE
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ.

757-7677

COME IN AND BUY YOUR

HOLLAND
BULBS

TULIPS
DAFFODILS
NARCISSUS

SCILLA
CROCUS

AND OTHIRS

CHOOSi FROM OViR 100 VARIETIES
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authorized Scotts. retailer
"The Garden Shop

With The
Duleh Windmill1"

IN FANWOOD

Corner Martine and South Avenues

FA-2-4545
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SUN. 9 to 3.

RE-ELECT S C H N I T Z E R • VOTE LINE S C
«* **

A RECORD OF SERVICE
AT YOUR SERVICE
* EDUCATOR; He has a rapport

with Youth,

* YOUTH WORKER} He's been a
YMCA director.

* WAR HERO; He earned an Air
Medal and Distinguished
Flying Cross.

* FRIEND OF ATHLETICS: He
founded and served as Junior
Raiders director.

* VETERAN; He served as a mem,
her of Post 209, American

Legion.

* FATHER; He has five children
- five good reasons to core
about the future.

CONSIDER THE RECORD
* STATE AID: Roy Schnititr has provtd his valut to Scotch Plains during his three

years on the Township Committtt, Ht has obtained a promise of $253,000 in state
aid for relieving flooding conditions in the township.

* NARCOTICS' Ray Schnitz«r has a vitally-needed rapport with youth. He has fought for
installation of a "narcotics hot-line" to afford troubled youngsters a chance to
talk to someone knowledgeable when they need help,

* TAXES: Ray Schnitier has been on the job working to save Scotch Plains taxpayers
money during the past three years. (You can't sell this type of experience short.
Schnititr has the know-how Scotch Plains needs.)

* OPEN DOOR GOVERNMENT; Ray Schnitxer is dedicated to keeping all public business
open to everyone. With him on the job, no political bosses can call the shots.
That's why Scotch Plains needs an independent Township Committeeman like
Ray Schnitier.

T H I N V O T I l THi MAN, NOT THi PARTY

RE-ELECT TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMAN
RAY SCHNITZER

"He's too good to lose'

Poid lor by George Vogsl. 339 Williams Si , Scotch Plains N J



We're Sorry

Whoops I They gave even more than The Times reported that they
gave. Lust week, The Times curried the above picture and a caption
which said that the Fanwood Women's Club had presented the
largest .single donation ever received by the Fanwood Rescue
Squad. Somehow we lost one digit. The Women's Club gave $1200,
not the $200 we reported. Above, Mrs, Kay Parks makes the
presentation to Captain James Lavelle,

College Club To
Host 4 From
Opera Guild

The College Club of Funwood-
Scotch Plains will welcome four
representatives from the Metro-
politan Opera Cuild in a program
svhich previews one of this
season's operas, Mrs, (j.R,
Mattison will present a narra-
tion illuminated by two soloists
and an accompuniest. The
meeting will • be held at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
at S;30 P.M. on Monday, October

Mrs, Mattison, the narrator,
is a native New Yorker who has
initiated one-hour school pro-
grams of opera previews. She
attended Harnard College and
the University of Munich, Her
background Includes choral work
at the Consent of the Sacred
Heart in New York City, and
summer choral work with
Howard Hanson.

Hostesses for the evenlnu will
he Miss I-.thel Dimmlck umiMlss
Murtha Dirnmick. The Cnliegcs
Club of [•iinsvond-Scotcti plains
meet*; regularly on Uiu third
Monday of the month.

82,100,000 Goal
For County
United Fund

Lesvis C, King, plant Manager,
fif Rnjay Chemical Cnmpuny and
General Campaign Chairman for
the 147(1-71 Union County Unifud
Fund Campaign, announced tit the
Second Annual Kick-Ul'f Dinner
held Thursday, Octolier Sih tliai
the overall County u/jal for this
year's campaign in $2,lt)t),ll(l().

Noting thai this Is the highest
goal in the history of Unilt'd
[•'iiiids in Union County, lie com-
mented, "While we rfcouni/u the;
status of thy present economy
and rcali/e i he deniutnls placed on
Labor and Industry, wtmitisLalso
recogni/e that the suiin.-demaiids
aru being placed on rliu upum-los
providing sorsices needed morn
now than uvur before.'1

flavin Spoffopd, I'l-e-iideni of
the Summit s I l i /ahuil i I'rusi
C o m p a n y ami 1'residuiit of the
I'niim Coun ty Unitt-d I-utid Hoard
of / ' r u s i e e - , who prt-suivil a s
master of ccrcmmmV* said lie
h o p e d t he coi i i tn i t inent and
e n t l i u s i n s m of a l l t i ie U>1UIIH.M.T>

i m o i s e d m Iliv carn|):iii:il u o u M

Mother-
Daughter
Art Exhibit

Thirty-two works of art by
Mrs, idlen Kenner and her
daughters, Lee and Jill, of
Fanwood, are on exhibit in the
adult room of the Fanwood
Memorial Library, Included in
the display are paints, sculp-
tures, collage and ceramics,

Mrs. Kenner is a graduate of
Newark School of Fine and In-
dustrial Art and has attended
courses in art at Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts and Yale
School of Fine Arts, At present
she is studying sculpture with
Zelda Burdick. Her work has
been exhibited throughout New
jersey and she won 1st prize
for sculpture in Fanwood-Scotch
Plains show, honorable mention
for sculpture in South Orange
Festival of Art, and the 1970
prize for sculpture in the
Implosion show In Chatham,
Mrs, Renner is a member of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Art
Association and the Westfield Art
Association.

Daughter Lee, 14 years old
has studied art in school and
with Zelda Burdick, She is a
member of the Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Art Association, has ex-
hibited in its shows and in South
Orange, She won an award at an
art show sponsored by the 4 H
Club,

Jill, 9 years old has studied
with Zelda Burdick and is. in
4th grade in Brunner School,

The exhibit, arranged by Mrs,
Hugh B, Sweeny, Jr., chairman of
the library art committee, will be
on display until October 31st,

Store leftover, in pOp,r eUps

crowded refrigerators

JDHN BRONSKI
W i l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS

HE WILL WORK FOR-
Re-tvaluation of our park
system and youth programs.

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Democratic Club,

ON THE JOB
FOR YOU

While other candidates are talking, Congresswoman
Florence Dwyer is working—for you. She believes her chief
responsibility is to serve you, in Congress, where major deci-
sions affecting your lives and welfare are being made—right
now, Flo Dwyer wil l be back soon, campaigning in her usual
vigorous fashion, but only when the work of Congress—your
work—is done.

Here are only a few of the things Flo Dwyer has done for
you—in just the last three weeks:

• Continued her 4-year campaign for a ceasefire
in Vietnam—a plan just adopted in large part
by the President,

• Played a major role in passing the biggest, most
affective mass transportation hill in history.

• Strongly supported major strengthening of the
Drug Abuse Control Act which she co-authored
in 1965,

• Pursued her effort to enact the Dwyer-Rosentha!
bill, "the most important consumer protection
legislation in history,"

• Led the fight to stop the Department of Housing
& Urban Development from denying fast-growing
suburbs the benefits of Federal water and sewer
programs, and backed major extension of the
programs,

• Helped secure Houie-Senafe conference agree-
ment on har bill to ban unsolicited distribution
of credit cards and protect credit card holders,

• Won extension of her "anti-red tape" amendment
to improve management of major housing and
urban development programs,

• Helped win House approval of major reforms in
Congressional procedures, including the right to
obtain record roll-call votes.

• Advanced legislation curbing tax avoidance
through use of secret foreign bank accounts,

• Spoke for and voted for legislation to control
communicable diseases.

Her record speaks for her!

KEEP FLO DWYER IN CONGRESS
Fold for by Unioh-IUies Omm. I . Ree|ect Fie Dwyer, ChsHt, Ball.y, frea iu rB f ( 40 Samtrsif St., Plalnfl.ld, N.J,



Clearance Uil
Whirlpool

0 5 0 9 0 0 9 | VALUABLE COUPON

FREE
TRANSISTOR

RADIO
with every Refrigerator

during our

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE
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Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections,
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

And you also gel
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

COMPARE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer.

SMITTY' S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUi, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
Plenty of Parking in Rear

Tei. 322-7268
DAILY 9i30 - 6

MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9-.30 - 9
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Candidates

Point To Low

Tax Increase
The municipal share of Fan-

wood's tax rate - the portion over
which the Mayor and Council can
exercise control - has increased
an average of only 6£ per year
for the past 5 years, according to
Councilman M, Douglas Seals and
John Coulter who seek r e -
election this year, "Although the
overall rate which includes the
cost of schools and the cost of
county g o v e r n m e n t , has
increased $3,90 during that
period, we have been responsible
for only 30£, or less than 8% of
the increase,1 '

"We are very proud of this
accomplishment," Seals and
Coulter said. The continuing in-
flationary spiral which has forced
up the cost of government at every
level could readily have caused
a much greater Increase in the
borough's share were it not for
the diligent work and the obvious
concern of the councilman who
prepare our local budget. The fact
that the overall tax rate has in-
creased 13 times faster than the
local share is proofof the concern
we have for the taxpayers," they
said,

Councilmen Seals and Coulter
also expressed their pride in the
status of the borough's debt
position, "Last winter we'saved'
over $142,000 in interest charges
alone by avoiding permanent fi-
nancing for earlier capital pro-
jects ," they said. "Further,
through the prudent use of short
term i n v e s t m e n t s we have
realized an investment Income of
nearly $50,000, This sort of

Odd Fact

m
SLIDING

IMJPCQYERS

completely i'Ciisto

Wl tk ;iivst:ailatjon

iREUPHOLSTERYi

FOAM RUBBER
and Supplies /

PARSONS
TABLES

Decorator Colors

WALL HUNG
. C A B I N E T S

PARISIANS
Roman. Shades y •;•)

& Vertical Venetians .''u

WALLPAPER
TO tH Motched TFaiirie s (•

Decorator Hpme.Servic
A v a i l i b i e ; - • '••••..'.'•

Our Hew Designer Tr
Showroom and ContUn

Office, Located At
99 Morris Ave,, Bprlng-
rield.,N.J. Can be visited
Throunh Your Designer,
Decorator, Architect or

Purcha:

Decorator
Showcase

1041 Eliisbeth Ave\
Elizabeth, N.J.
Phone 467.1160

DESIGNER FLOOR
PLANNING J

Because his svifo had been
having- trouble with her car, a
man in Jackson, Michigan, fol-
lowed her In his own car to be
on hand in case of trouble,
which occurred w h e n he
crashed into her car and
wound up %vith cuts, bruises
and a ticket for tailgating.

financial planning will help us
maintain the borough's share
of the tax rate again next year ,"
Fanwood's bonded indebtedness
is less than one-third of the
debt the borough could legally
incur, they added.

"We are particularly proud of
the borough's financial position
and our participation in it, We
pledge to continue this sort of
fiscal responsibility if re-elected
in November," Beais and Coulter
concluded,

SURIANO
MENS* HAIR STYL^G

Your ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

What

JOHN BRONSKI
W i l l Do For

SCOTCH PLAINS
HE WILL WORK FOR-
Promotion of campus-type
industry to help share the
tax burden,

VOTE FOR

JOHN BRONSKI
For Township Committee

On Nov. 3
Paid tor by the Scotch Flams Democraue Club.
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Scotch Plains Community Fund
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PTA Roundup
Al the October 7 meeting, the

La (Irande School PTA Executive
Council agreed to donate 2 films
to the Union County Safety
Off ice r s Library, through
Anthony Parentl, the school's
Safety Officer.

These will be u.sed in schools
throughout t he I Inion (. 'ounty area.
As the library Is developed, it
will become eligible to trade
films with other county libraries
in the state.

SCHOOL/,<l PTA

School jji will hold their annual
Back To School Night on Wednes-
day, October 21, 1970 at 7SL5
p.m. Parents will go to their
child's classroom where they
will find out what their children
will be learning, how it will be
presented, and the textbooks
which will be used. Parents will
also have on opportunity to speak
with their child's teacher , .

In order that parents with more
than one child in the school may
have ample time to visit each

anil hear the entire
presentation, there will be three
sessions this year. Session f/l
7:15 - 7:55 p.m. will be Kinder-
garten and first grade, Session
//2, 8;(JU - 8:40 p.m., grades two
and three, and 8:45 - 9:25 p.m.,
grades four and five,

Of special interest this year
will be un art display done by
the children, at each grade level,
in the library on the lower level.
Parents arc encouraged to visit
here whore refreshments will be
served throughout the evening,

SPF men SCHOOL P.T.A.

Two sessions of f$aek-to-
School Night for parents of Scotch
Plains-Funwood High School stu-
dents will be held at the school
on Tuesday, October 20 at 8 p.m.
and on Wednesday, October 28
at 8:15 p,m.

Mrs, Elbert Ericsson, PTA
president, said the decision to
have class visits on two nights
will enable parents to attend
somewhat longer class periods
than in previous years and to
afford time for them to view
the newly-enlarged high school
building.

At the first session on October
20 parents will meet in the

auditorium for a brief business
meeting of the PTA, and then
will attend the first four classes
of their children's daily schedule,
Un the second night, October 28,
parents will go directly toclass-
rooms, following the schedule
for the last four classes of the
day.

Arnold Neuberger, director of
guidance at the school, has an-
nounced that members of his
staff will be available to meet
with parents during the two
evenings. Librarians also will be
on duty to explain facilities in
the school's new Media Center,

Woman's Club
Hears Talk On
Drug Abuse

Detective Sgt, Robert Luce
addressed members and guests'
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club Evening Membership De-
partment at a regular meeting
Wednesday, October 7th at the
Townhouse-on -the -Green.

Detective Luce discussed the
growing problem of drug abuse
in suburban communities and
what the local police force and
other civic groups are doing to

control the problem in Scotch
Plains, The responsibility for
overcoming the drug abuse prob-
lem, said Detective Luce, does
not rest entirely with police force
or civic groups. Parents them-
selves must be concerned enough
to know their children, their
children's friends, and their
whereabouts.

Following the filmed talk,
refreshments wore served, A
special tribute was paid to Mrs ,
Florence Wahl, mother of past
chairman Mrs, GenevleveHanna,
who was celebrating her eighty-
sixth birthday.

Rummage Sale
Next Week

The West-Mount Chapter of
Deborah is holding a Garage
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FABRICS

October 15-16-17-18
tomorrow, Frl,, Sat,, Sun.

Machine Washable

100% ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNIT

(capriknit)
The number ens foil foihion fabric with the
"Soft Fluid" leek for your traveling wordrobi.
60"widt. ^

Value to $3.98 2 « Z 9 Vard

Cone Mills

COTTON FUNNEL
SOLIDS I PRINTS

IOQ°b cotton. 36' wide, waihable. Bright
Colors with large oisortment of juvenilt printl.

Regular 69e

yard value

PERMA PRESS
CANVAS PRINTS

(kicky prints)
45' ^ide. Machine waihable, faihion bright
geometric printi in the latest fall patterns.

Reiu!ar$i.6t
yard value

TURBO SPUR
BONDED ACRYLICS

solids & plaids
60" widt. New miracle fabric for yeyr fall en-

i

sembles.

Regular $4.49 *% Q A
yard value A i ^ S r yard

"CROWNS"
SCOTCH TWIST

54" wide. 100% bemberg rayon, wide assert-
msnt of bright fall plaids and solids. Ideal fab-
ric for 2 pitee slack ensembles.

Regular $2.98 | 2 9
yard value A

i
i

Decorator Specials
Huge Assortment of
Floral Modems ond
Colonial Patterns

100% Cotton, 48" Wide.
Vat Dyed, Pre-Shrunk, Scotch-
gardtd. From Famous Mills.

DECORATOR
PRINTS 169

yard

Coordinating Decorator Solids
Cotton

Antique Satin

& Rummage Sale at the home
of Mrs, Rose Checehlo, 541
Forest Rd,, Scotch Plains, on
Oct. 21, 22, and 23.

The hours are 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. on Wed, and Thurs. , O « ,
21 and 22, and the final day
Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
These hours are firm and closing
time will be as stated above.

We have a large supply of
items for sale and suggest you
drop by to browse or buy. All
profica from this affair will go
to Deborah Hospital, Browns
Mills, New jersey.

Long Trip
It takes a long time to

feather a n e s t on a wild
goose chase.

-Inquirer, Philadelphia.

n

1
3

TWEED
(Bfigadoon)

48" Wide.
Vat Dyid
Pri-Shrunk,

Scotchgarded. (Rangoon) 169
yd.

i

i

i

i
I
I
i

i

§
i
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Custom Made Slipcovers and Draperies Easily Arranged, just ask one oj
our trained salespeople for a free estimate,

FABRICS
CENTER =

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG j
EN 322-4130 STORE HOURS: I

SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 ^ .....^It^f »—f 1

up

tree
without th&
proper
tools..,

dick or joe

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking
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Film Lecture
On Mexico
At Ten-ill

"MCNii-iiii Uhenuir t" is rht;

i it It? n!' \he film-lecuH'u in be
pre-ionii.1!.! mi Tuesday evening,
LX'inhcr JU at 8:15 p.m. by Mr,
(,;,I\ Lvon.s in Terri l l Junior
High SL-UODI, TorriUKnLid, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Lyons, .in expert
Audubon photographer, depicts
the flora und fauna of varied
ureas of This faHclruuinji cnuniry
from snow-capped mountains to
sunny beaches,

The program is jointly npon-

><(irod by Lht1 Wau-lmnn Nature
Club nf i'lainfickl and the Na-
limial '\uduhnn Society, and is
I lie second of a series of five
films.

The mliyrs will be as follows;
January 25, h'7L - ' T h e s e HUngs
Are Ours"1 hy Mary Jane
D t u - k e r a v ; March 15, il>71
- "Hinvrisiream" by I inward
lloyd; April 5, 11)71 - "New
Zealand Spring" by Olin Sewal]
PettinRill, J r .

Tickets for the series are
54,50 each and can be obtained
from John N. llein.sohn, 275 E.
5ch Avenue, Koselle, New Jersey
U7203 or Perry Warren, 124
Mountain Avenue, Warren, New
jersey 07060. They can also be

purchased at the door un llie
night of the performance. Single
tickets for this film are $2,25
t-ach for uduhs and 51,25 for
children.

Proceeds from the program
are distributed annually for both
regional and national conserva-
tion work.

Odd Fact
Hereafter lay members of a

Ki'KSinglnnd, England congre-
gation may go on a do-it-your-
srlf plan ainco thoir Anglican
rector, criticized for his poor
sermons, offered the pulpit to
anyone who felt he had some-
thing more %-aluable to §ay,

For

Trial And Ermr

Ho who never makes a
mi stake a c t u a l l y never
makes a discovery either,

-Grit.

Good Trick
You need to be quite a

juggler if you have a reputa-
tion to keep and a reputation
to live down.

-GoBport, Pensacola.

RE-ROOFING SALE!
,4s Low as $270.00 for 1000 sq. ft. For Average Capq
Cod & Ranch houses. 240 tb. persq. ft, Self Sealing
Asphalt Shingles

SIAMLiSS GUTTERS Iratillid
if you want someone who takes prld« in his workmanship—

Cell us for a Free Estimate before you decide.

RE-ROOFING SPECIALISTS
37 Forrest St., Metueben 548-9T76

Gene iOodemer, Prop,. 7 »-,m- *° 11 *»•,"»•. ̂  D W A W e *

Rate Watcliers
ONLY!

Tlie Richest Rate in the Nation
ON REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

TOP RATES ON CERTIFICATES TOO!

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FOR 1 YEAR

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FOR 6 MONTHS

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FOR 2 YEARS

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue



"United Sunday"

Fanwood Mayor Roland M. Beetham signs proclamation declaring
Sunday, October 18 as "United Sunday" in Fanwood,

Plan Benefit

For Children's

Hospital
The Senior Auxiliary to the

Children's Specialized Hospital
in Westfield-Mountainslde an-
nounces the Fourth Annual
Benefit Uinner Dance and
Fashion Show at Mayfair Farms
in West Orange, on Friday
evening November 13, 1970,

Persons Interested in attend-
ing the fall Dinner Dance and
Fashion Show on November 13
at Mayfair Farms, are invited
to call Mrs. Burton C, Clarkson
in Westfield, telephone number
232-3889, Reservations will be
accepted through November 2,

Since 1891 C h i l d r e n ' s
Specialized Hospital has pro-
vided intensive care, specializing

in rehabilitation nursing and
physical, occupational and speech
therapy. In the nearly 80 years
of Us existence, the hospital
has treated thousands of phy-
sically handicapped patients,

young and old, who nought the
benefits of an institution whose
skilled, p r o f e s s i o n a l stuff
utilizes the latest techniques and
most modern equipment in the
rehabilitation field.

NEW COFFEE SERVICE
For OFFICES & FACTORIES

Only J
Frtsh br iwtd <elft i in 3 min-
utis for offices or ony typi
business employing 4 people
or more. Equipment requires
no cleaning.

p e r
cup

EQUIPMENT 4 INSTALLATION
FREE OF

Mainline
Coffee Service

CALL 826.1402
F6F I f f¥l£t in
Nc -J r f i t /
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illiams Urges
outh Committee
Senator Harrison A. Williams,

r,, in the fifth "Action Paper"
I his campaign for re-election,
reposed today creation of a
oint Congressional Committee

Youth,
The paper was Issued Monday
, Williams' state campaign
dquarters in Elizabeth,
As Chairman of the Senate
cial. Committee on Aging for
rly four years, I have seen
at a committee devoted to
tening and learning about the

jeeds of a large segment of the
Jopulatlon can accomplish,"

|Wil l iams said, "I propose,
lylierefore, the creation of a
point Congressional Committee

f'Oa Youth, to act as a forum where
'•-'• the voice of youth can be heard

- and listened to - in the highest
^echelons of government," He said

£:»••;the committee would!
r,^, —Hear from young people
[^themselves, as well as "the pro-
£**fessionals who have committed

their lives to working with young
people, and from parents,"

—Not write legislation, "but
would serve as an advocate in
,the halls of government, for the
unique needs of today's youth,"

—Examine, from the view-
point of young people, such
subjects as education, health, the
draft, consumer Issues, and en-
vironmental problems,

"I expect this committee to
be much more than a forum for
youthful criticism," Williams
declared. We need intelligent,
thoughtful contributions from our
young people. We need answers
to the disturbing questions which
plague us today. If we scop
shouting at one another and start
listening, we might find some
answers,"

I

46,Coffee" For

The Candidates
A "Coffee" will be held Monday

evening, October 19, at 7-45 p.m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Melford F. Tieize, 295 Midway
Ave,, Fanwood. Present will be
Daniel p, Lundy, Congressional
candidate, Steve Ritter and John
Swindlehurst, candidates for
Fanwood Borough Council, and
Democratic Freeholder candi-
'dates for Union County, Anyone
interested in meeting the candi-
dates is welcome.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266

We're building
a non-smoker.

Public Service has entered the nuclear age. Through the miracle of
nuclear fission large quantities of electricity can be produced
without any of the smoke and pollutants formerly associated with
conventional generating stations. Nuclear plants produce no smoke,
no odor, and help maintain the integrity of our natural environment.
Right now, we're building the world's largest nuclear generating
station near Salem, New Jersey. In addition, we have purchased
two more nuclear units for installation on Newbold Island, near
Bordentown Township. The first unit is scheduled to operate in 1975,
the second in 1977, We expect to add more nuclear generating
stations to meet New Jersey's future needs for additional clean
electric power.

A Better Environment
is Our Business Too

©Public Service
Electric and Gas Company
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YOUR Schools
SCOTCH PLAINS . FANWOOD
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PROFILE - DONALD PECK
After a year's absence, Director of Science Donald peck is back

at his desk in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school system. He says
he's delighted to be there once again. Peck spent last year as one of
16 science supervisors from across the country studying at the
University of Maryland oh National Science Foundation Fellowships,
It was a year of invaluable experience and exposure to dozens of
agencies which take the forefront in national scientific circles.

Studying at the University of Maryland campus Is a particularly
fortuitous opportunity for science-oriented educators, for the uni-
versity Itself houses the archives of all science curriculum projects
of any Import from all over the world, in addition, the university is
well situated for involvement with the U,S, office of Education and
governmental scientific research bureaus such as NASA, FBI,
National Agricultural Center in Beltsville, and Armed Services
science projects. The Science of Process approach to scientific,
study which is now in use in our district was developed at the
university, and many of the developers were available for valuable
guidance.

During the year, the 16 supervisors took some courses together,
but they were also provided with an ample opportunity to pursue
areas of individual Interest and specialization. Peck enjoyed the
constant contact with the U.S. Office of Education, where he was
exposed to the new directions in which public education is moving,
The scholars served as consultive critics to the Beltsville agricul-
tural station where science and elementary teachers attend summer
projp-ams geared to establishing the application of research to
education. They also met with Navy and F.B.I, personnel svorking
in research on cancer and genetics, and with professional science
organizations such as American Chemical Society and American
Association for the Advancement of Science,

One of Donald Peck's specializations at the university was
development of a major program in audio-tutorial techniques which
he hopes will have application for media centers in our system.
The project included preparation of tape recorder and carousel
slide projector materials, charts, printed information, lab projects,
and models to be used by the student in controlling his own learning
pace. Such an approach serves as a valuable adjunct to other
teaching methods in Peck's opinion.

What's In It For Us?
The natural question after such a; experience: what contributions

and/or changes would Peck expect to see in our district? The
challenge is a subtle one - changing the way prople work, trying
to convince them to accept rather than resist change. It's a long,
slow process. Along these lines, he would like co see a more
activity-oriented scientific education from kindergarten through
high school. Children would actually experience more, and the
emphasis would be on seeing and doing. At the high school level
he's interested in presentation of important scientific principles
held important in the past, but he'd like an expansion of the cur-
riculum to facilitate the teaching of those principles through
special interest groups, such as astronomy, geology, and ecology.

Obviously, environmental awareness is a vitally important new-
comer to the science scene. Peck hopes the future will include more
emphasis there. The present sixth grade curriculum Includes a pro-
gram In oceanography with an accompanying oceanographic outing
annually. Peck would include more environmental awareness at all
grade levels, possibly with development of school sites for ecology
study and perhaps eventually a residence program in which children
would spend time living in the unspoiled outdoors.

The Director of Science joined the system in 1964. He holds a
B.S, in chemistry from Bates College in Maine and a M.S. in
Science Education - Geology from Union College in Schnectady.
He is presently engaged in meeting requirements for a Doctorate
in Science Education - Geology at the University of Maryland,
Before coming here, he taught chemistry, physics, earth science,
general science, applied science and math in Litehfield, Conn,
He was department chairman In Litehfield for four years and
also taught at the University of Connecticut, During the early
1960's he was consultant geologist for a conservation camp in
Connecticut,

In recent years Peck has served as consultant on educational
films for Esso Research, creative consultant on a junior high
school science textbook, and as president of the N.J. Science
Supervisors Association, He has been a National Science Founda-
tion fellow at the University of Indiana and Union College,

Artists Will
Hear Lecture
On Sculpture

With the ending of summer so
be the ending of another season
for Academic Artists, Inc. And,
to dramatically climax the last
seminar, Mr. Waylande Gregory
of Bound Brook will give a lecture
on sculpture. The date set aside
for this special event is October
16, (Friday) at 8:00 p.m. at the
Pavilion Building, Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside,

Mr, Gregory will show slides
and there will be a discussion
on the philosophy of art in sculp-
ture showingus examples of terra
cotta, beaten lead and copper,
c a r v e d p l a s t i c sculptures,

and

decorative sculpture,
Waylande Gregory is

America's foremost sculptors of
ceramics. He has achieved
world-wide recognition as a
master in his field as a result of
his monumental works and
artistic versatility, i.e.- he has
sculptured President Kennedy,
Henry Fonda and C a r d i n a l
Mindszenty of Hungary, He is
widely known for his "Fountain
of the Atom" created for the
New York World's Fair, His work
Is displayed at the White House,
West Point and many other
famous public and private
collections,

At the end of the seminar there
will be an annual meeting with the
elections of officers for the next
season, There will also be a
reception with a refreshment
buffet following all business con-
cerning the Academic Artists,

Cast Named
For Arthur
Miller Play

The Scotch Plains Players'
production of Arthur Miller's
After the Fall has been cast
and the often unsung heroes of
little theater, the producers, are
hard at work,

Ruth Dlvins and Judy
Ensbrenner of Cranford are not
only veteran performers but have
carried out many back stage
duties at Foothill Play House,
They have also appeared onstage
at Foothill in many productions.
Most recently they performed
there in Gypsy and in 1969 in
The Apple Tree, Also, this sum-
mer they took part in A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum for Halfpenny Play-
house in Kearny and this winter
will appear in Mama in Spring-

field, They' both' had featured
roles in Bells are Ringing for
the Creative Art League of No,
Plalnfield, For the Scotch Plains
Players, both girls participated
in Carousel and The Most Happy
Fella,

This may seem like a busy
schedule but they have found time
to ably produce After the Fall
with the following staff-

Set design: Ronald Plate; Set
execution; Marge preuss & Don
Ward; Lighting design: Don Ward;
Sound effects: Steve Arnold & Joe
Prescoti; Costume design; jane
Diemer & Marie Brooks;
Make-up: Mary Jean Prestridge;
Props: Sally Schwarz i AnnSan-

toriello; Publicity: MaMyn
Mone, Betty Knowle.s, Bea Conrad
and Joan Newcomb; Advertising:
jolee Garrison & Marilyn Mone;
Program: Adele Williams; Pro-
gram art: Ronald Platt; Tickets:
Marie Rozar & Grace Kameros;
Group tickets: Marie Rozar;
Patrons: jolee Garrison; Poster
art: Hob MacCauley; Photo-
grapher: Wilbur Stepner; Re-
freshments: Rosemary Jones and
House Manager: James Mone,

After the Fall will be per-
formed on November 6th and
7th at the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School. Tickets may be
purchased through Marie Rozar
of Fanwood or at the door.
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HOmi REmODELinC & RiPRIRi
D DORMERS? D ROOFING? D CEMENT WORK?

ROOM ADDITION? • SIDING *£» • *^ ;AWNINGS?

D PORCH or PATIO? • DORMERS? LTJ CELUR WORK?

DUTHR00K7 DrtEWMOiamUTCriEM DPWNTKW7

D RECREATION ROOM? • TILE I FLOOR WORK?

D OIL OR GAS HEATINfi? • GAUGES? DSHiNlUNt?

•BRICKWORK? QiLUI t STORM WIMMWS* SCREENS?

• fORCH ENCLOSURES? • COMPUTE ATTICS?

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

DEAL DIRECT WITH
BUILDERS FOR HARD

TO BEAT PRICES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
24 Hours Service Doily & Sunday

763-2649 ,,,..
BON MARK CONSTRUCTION/^}

Warning:
SAVING IS

HABIT FORMING!
We mention it because it 's not just smart to start saving

with us unless you don't mind keeping it up. And as the

months go by and your balance goes up, and dividends

increase it even more, you'll find it hard to break the

savings habit. In fact, we hope you don't.

A YEAR
GUARANTEED -

ON 2 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

$5,000 MINIMUM
COMPOUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

19S2 WISTPIILD AVi, TIL, FA :
OPEN DAILY 8-3 — MONDAY 4-i
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
DAILY 8-6, M Q N , 8-8, SAT. 9 1 2

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
•7660 107 PARK AVI . PL 7-4400

HOURIi DAILY 9 TO 4
THURSDAYS f TO 3, 6 TO I

PARK IN LOT - USI OUR RIAR INTRANCI



Minority,,.
Continued From Page 1

that they hud reached the des-
peration point and weren't able
to pay any more taxes. They hod
no children in the schools, which
seek greater amounts every year,
so why did they have to pay
school taxes? They bought their
homes Ht much lower prices, and
were about to be saddled with
higher assessments because
young executives who were
willing lo pay top dollar were
forcing prices upward. They had
many other objections, but to the
audience it was obvious that r e -
valuation, which is in reality a
redistribution of the total tax
load, was not the root cause of
their concern. They were
frustrated with their economic
situation in general.

Later in the council meeting,
the Mayor and Council passed a
resolution urging citizens to vote
in favor of a public question on
the November ballot which would
double the senior citizens' tax
exemption, In doing so, Mayor
Beetham noted that perhaps the
Council COULD do more for the
senior citizens - plague Trenton
officials, confer and push state
legislation, But, he said, small
governing bodies of men who work
at regular jobs all day simply

ifind It hard to spare any extra

jindy Speaks On

id To Students
•, Daniel F, Lundy, speaking
? ore a group of college

Ibound high school students
H*ind their parents, severely

criticized the Nixon Admln-
^'Istration's proposal that
";• would p r o h i b i t Federal

financial aid to students from
.families with Incomes over

--.-'" $ 10,000 annually, "It is un-
, c o n s c i o n a b l e " , declared
,-Xundy, "that the only Federal
fpald to students from families

with higher Incomes would be
u n s u b s i d i z e d guaranteed
loans at the market rate of
interest currently around <J
percent. This would have the
1mmediate effect of placing
nn impossible burden upon
the middle income families
In our district and would
drastically r e d u c e the
amount of choice that their
sons and daughters would
have in choosing a college
or university. In many cases,
this restriction would pro-
hibit many promising siu-
dents from continuing with
their education."

Citing recently released
figures compiled by the
American Council on Educa-
tion, Lundy stilted that "the
average cost of attending u
public college is now about
$200U per year and aboui
$36UU for private college^.
Fully 48 percent of our col-
lego students come from
middle income families, and
it is this jiroup iliar ha*
.shouldered an unusually
large share of the burden
created ''V the r e c e n t
inflation. MOM f;iniiliy- luive
much lc^s lu *peiKl on hifiher
education, riii-- f;u-i alone

ii L-vL-n m o i v
in I hat federally in-

liu made u v ;i i 1 .i h 1 e in
LniiXMsinu aiiKiuni^.

makes
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time in the face of providing for
all the needs of the citizens, In
our opinion, Heetham was right.
The senior citizen question is but
one facet of the total community,
and (.• o m rn i 11 e e m e n and
councilmen don't have the hours
required for the answers.

Yet it is our opinion also that
much more could be done on the
local level. Many state and
national hills in behalf of the
seniors are in the hopper, but
they're usually a long time in
coming - and their provisions
consider all senior citizens, not
only those in our own high-tax
towns.

It boils down to a question of
priorities. It would be interesting
to find the total figure on the
"youth pot" collected annually in
Scotch Plains and Fan wood. Resi-
dents support an expensive and
top quality school system for
starters, A new "Y" building Is
in the works from our contribu-
tions. Active Recreation Com-
missions plan playground pro-
grams, parades, sports leagues,
ice skating programs, twirling
lessons and wrestling clinics,
P e o p l e are generous in

purchasing Girl Scout cookies
and Hoy Scout light bulbs, They
dig in to sponsor foreign students
in the high school, and they send
dozens of students to college each
year with some financial help
from local clubs and an annual
"Dollars for Scholars" drive, A
community-backed employment
service helps teenagers find jobs,
and 150 turn out to study - and
fund - a fight on drug abuse.
Certainly, in suburbs with this
amount of money, a small re-
adjustment in priorities might
allow a little more assistance
for the senior citizens as well,

CJ r an t ed , there has been
interest in some areas. Re-
creation Commissions in both
towns have small bits of their
budgets set aside for some pro-'
grams for senior citizens. One
church has been active in uniting
the oldsters of Fanwood, and has
offered the services of young
teenagers to assist with home
maintenance chores. There are
small groups who take an interest
in shut-ins, and residents who
man a telephone answering
service to discuss problems. It
is simply not enough, however.

What would it take? In our
opinion, a concerted community
effort, similar to the recent call
for volunteers from churches,
PTAs, social clubs, service or-
ganizations, etc. for considera-
tion of drug abuse, Sensitive and
sympathetic adults on such a
committee would first identify
the needs of the senior citizens.
Perhaps some have sufficient
funds to remain here without
h a r d s h i p , nut t h e r e are
undoubtedly others who find the
combination of rising taxes and
home maintenance too much of a
burden. The relief which could be
provided would be a decision
which the committee would have
to make, and it is not without any
number of challenging facets. Is
it possible, for Instance, to
provide outright handouts? Or
would relief be better provided
In the form of volunteer home
maintenance chores? Who would
qualify and how would the com-
munities avoid an influx of senior
citizens from other locales if
such an approach were instituted
here? Would it be offered to
long-time residents only? Would
jobs help? If so, there are un-

doubtedly any number of services
the old could provide, with free
time on their hands. Many of
them are forced to retire at 65,
with minds and bodies which are
still active and "rarin' to go".
Could they not be utilized at a
reasonable fee to teach our young
to bake old-fashioned cakes, to
paint, garden, fish? Are there
not simple chores required by all
sorts of community groups - up-
dating of membership lists,
stuffing envelopes, collating, etc.
which the senior citizens could
do during their meetings? It would
seem obvious that an Elderly
Employment Service might help.

Yes, the problems would be
challenging, But no more chal-
lenging than those already met
by hundreds of talented and
capable volunteers in the area. If
we can manage to provide a life
of enrichment and purpose for
our young, it would seem that the
community seams could be
stretched just a tiny bit more to
include the small numbers of
old. What it really boils down to
is a slight adjustment of our
community priorities. Who's
going to start the ball rolling?

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK

master charge
THE INTERBANK C * W
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Whether you're on a shopping spree in Central New Jersey or buying last
minute souvenirs a continent away, don't miss out on the best buys due to
a lack of cash.

Bag big bargains when you see them — and where you. see them. Use
your international "Write Now" Money . , . your National State Bank Master
Charge card.

Why resist the irresistible?
Charge ahead with Master Charge.
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S P O R T S

THE HOME TEAM

"Oops, wrong huddle!"

Terrill Tops Berkeley
For 2nd Win

By DAVID MOORE

Last Friday, playing on their home field, the Terrill j r . High
football team rolled to its second victory in two games, crushing
Berkeley Heights 22-6.

''•V

Alan Shetfleld and Doug Jones enjoy a moment of relaxation in the
midst of football season.

The defense, that which haslet
up only six points in two games,
on two Interceptions by Jim
D'Annunzio and Chris Winans
gave the offense the ball to score
their second touchdown of the
quarter. This came on an off
tackle play led by the blocking
of the fine offensive line. The
touchdown and extra point were
scored by Alan Shetfleld. This
gave Terrill the final victory
margin of 22-6.

Outstanding player of the game
was Alan Shetfield, Alan scored.
16 points and led the team in
total yards with 102.

The Terrill record stands at
2 victories with no defeats as
the team prepares to take on
Pingry at home next Friday.

Terrill began an offense and
— couldn't move the ball. On num-

erous tries the reverse passes
and halfback pass option plays
were stopped by a quick Berkeley
defense where they had worked so
easily the week before. In the
first quarter Terrill was kept in
the game onlyby their determined
defense. In the second quarter it
was a different story. The offense
was finally brought to life. Under
.un ,,,.a,»FOT-haeklnzof KurtGebler

and the running of Alan Shetfleld
Terrill obtained its first score on
a sweep by Shetfield. The two
point conversion was successful
and at halftlme the score stood
at 8-0. The only Berkeley offen-
sive drive of the half was halted
at the 10 yard line as the second
quarter ended.

In the third quarter Terrill
turned dull. The offense looked
slow and the defense began to
sag, Berkeley sustained a drive
and this time there was no
whistle to end it. They scored
and it was an 8-6 ball game,
The defense came to life again
and turned up the key play of
the game. By stopping the con-
version play Terrill held on to
their slim two point lead and
now the offense had to come up
with something. That's exactly
what they did. On the same sweep
play Doug Jones scored and the
Terrill eleven led by a wider
margin of 14-6,

Words of the Wise
No man can climb out be-

yond the limitations of his
own character.

— (Morley)

Action In The
"YM League

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Flag rOntbaU League
opened its .urd season last
Saturday afternoon at Park Jr.
High School as six teams saw
action. The Bucksyes and Scarlet
Knights squeaked out decisions
with 14-13 and 13-6 wins over
the Boilermakers and Fighting
Irish respectively, while the
Razor-backs svere coasting to a
32-6 win over the Nittany Lions.

The Buckeyes scored early in
the third quarter to break up a
defensive battle that resulted in
a first half scoreless tie. The
B o i l e r m a k e r s received the
second half kickoff but defensive
play by Jimmy Sweet and Kevin
Harvey forced them into a punting
situation, Duane Melton ran the
punt back all the way to the one
yard where he was forced out of
bounds by Robert Kowalski, Two
plays later John Dugan's block
opened up the hole that enabled
Paul Kasulls to score on a slant.
His sweep of left end for the FAT
made it 7-0. Melton and Kasulis

again hooked up on a ID score,
as Melton was on the receiving
end of a 45 yard pass play.
Kasulis' extra point made it
14-0, and was later to prove
significant. The Boilermakers
were not about to play dead with
a 2 TlJ deficit, and came storming
back in the fourth quarter, Billy
Flagg ran 27yards on a beautifully
executed QB draw, but the PAT
failed. Joe Flippen recovered the
ensuing on-sldes kick, and after
runs by Tom Flippen and Flagg
set it up, Bob Kowalski plunged in
from the 3 with the help of Robert
Lee's block. Brad Saunders added
the point after to make the final
score i4-13.

The Fighting Irish scored on
the second play of the game, but
failed to move the ball thereafter
and the Scarlet Knights won 13-6.
After receiving the kick-off,
Fausto Passucci swept right end
for 24 yards with an escort by
halfback Cullen Monahan and
pulling guard Hal Brown. The
next play appeared to be the same
until the shocked Knights dis-
covered too late Louie Ruprecht
coming back the other way on an
end around. Ruprecht raced 34
yards to paydirt, It was to be the

only drive of the day by the Irish
as Danny LaVecchia and Alun
1 lepburn led a charged-up Knights
defense. Danny Deegan did all the
scoring thereafter, as he
returned a pasH Interception 30
yards for the score and ran in a
six yard slant. Jeff Factor's 20
yard reception set up ihe seuond
score.

The Razorbacks erupted for iw
points in the second half to turn
a scant 13-6 half-time lead Into a
rout, The Nittany Lions were the
first to dent the Scoreboard as
Ricky Sector hit Ed Markey on
a fly for the touchdown. Tim
Winton came back on the ensuing
series and tied the score a 6-all
with a 6-yard slant, Brian
Durkin's second quarter TD and
Winton1 s PAT put the winners
ahead to stay. Touchdowns by Jim
Clifford, Durkin and Tim Winton
added insurance tallies in the
final half.

At Large
A delegate at large is a

man who goes to a conven-
tion without his wife.

-News, Detroit,

Spender I
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MARINO
AUTO SALES!
• • • • *
OUR PRICES OH
BRAND NEW Tis

AND
NEW 7 0 LEFTOVERS
ARE THE LOWEST!!!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - AU MODELS

SAVE UKE NEVER BEFORE*

BRAND NIW \ f BRAND NEW

'71 Monttgol / T l Cougar
BRAND NEW
1 1 Comet

SAFE BUY USED CAR CLEARANCE
•7ti LINCOLN . _ »7f?
Continental 4-dr., white with blue
leather Interior, vinyl too. WW,
R8.H, auto, irans,, PS. PB, pew.
wind. & l i l t s , factory air cond,

•M LINCOLN __ , . „ _ M199
Mark I I I , |el black with black
Ifslher interim and black vinyl
too, rartin with Mprto taBe, WW,
•PS i PB, BOW. windows &. stal,
plus many othir line car txtras.

•«« LINCOLN _ , . ._ ... Ml??
Continental A.tif, «d . , whltf with
black vinyl lop and red leather
Interior. RI.H. auto, trans,, PS,
PB, BOW, windows, BOW, seal,
factory air fond., WW,

'«> LINCOLN _ „ _ _ . _ . _ U599
tonlln<»ntal d-dr. sid., l i t black
with black l iathir intirlor ar>$
whitt vinyl too, R8.H, auto,
Irans., F»5, PB, WW, B8W. win,
dowj and pow. seal, factory air
tend.

'44 LINCOLN _ . . .. .__. MIS!
Continental J-dr. HT, dark j r i i n
with vinyl top, R&H. auto, trans.,
P i , PB, pow, windows. Loaded I

•78 GQU6AR _ _ _ _ „ 1114?
Eliminator J.dr, HT, l-SBiid
trans , radis,, p S, bucket seats,
plus many other f ln i car extras!

'61 LINCOLN ~ . ^ 1 ^ _ _ ««??
Continental !-dr. H i , powdir
falui> wHh vinyl fos. RS.H, auto,
tram , PS, PB, WW, factory air
conditioning, loaded and clean I

•78 M1RCURV _ _ _ _ _ MM?
AAonlego _Cyclone, R tH, auto,
Irans.. PS, widt oval tires,
bucket seats, vinyl too.

OLDSMOBILi
foronaio. Vinyl top, R tH, aulB,
trans,, PS, pow, windows, air
cond., WW,

i? MiRCURY
Monttgo 4-dr., V I ,
auto, trans., radio.

'«« FORD „ „ _ _
Country Squire station wagon,
S tH , auto, trans., PS, pow,
wlndowi, factory air condition.
Ing, whltewalll.

•*7 T.glRB ._ . , - . _.
Whltt, sharp interior, R i H ,
auto, trans,, PS, PB, lactiry «tr
conditioning cius many elhsr
fine car extra!.

•« MERCURY . _ _ _
Cslony Pjrk 5"P«ss, Ma, wag ,
RIH, iuto. ti-ans,, PS, >B. lug-
gage rack, fact, air eond,, W"W,

•4? PLYMOUTH 1137?

OR WHY NOT LIASI A NIW
71 MARK III OR LINCOLN CONTININTAL?

- RATES AS LOW AS $21S a Month -

117 W, Front St., Plainfield, PL7-3311
Oicr 6 Acres to Servt AU Your

Automatim Reeds

Fury III 4-dr, HT, vinyl top,
Ri,H, auto, trans,, PS, WW.

LOW PRICE
SPECIALS

•U PLYMOUTH 114??
Pury HI *-dr. HT, iuto. Irans.,
PS, radio, WW,

• « MUSTANO , il«»
Mr. HT, auls. trans.. PS. radio.

'44 WORD , _ _ If??
SHaxl i "HO" J-dr. HT. RI.H,
auto, trans , us

"M LINCOLN _ Itff
Cantinentai <.dr,, full Bower,
r»dii). air eandltlonirii.
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Raider Gridders Top
Plainfield 14-0

By MIKE LEWIS

The SPF Raiders rebounded off of their shutout-loss to Linden
the previous week In fine style, blanking Pluinfield's Cardinals last
Saturday on their own field by a score of 14-0,

Had the Cardinals been able
to muster any kind of offensive
drive at all the result might have
been different, as Scotch Plains's
attack was ineffectual throughout
the second half. Plainfield put
together only four first downs
throughout the game, while
quarterback? Bruce McCray and
Dick Slaughter connected on ti
slim two passes of thirteen
thrown (16'^) for 32 yards, Dave
McCiuffin provided the TJird
ground game, picking up 33 of
their 53 yards rushing,

The first half was dominated by
the Raiders, as the offense
ground out eight of its eleven
first downs, and QH joe Accardi
clicked on seven of eleven passes
thrown (64fj for 45 yards,

Plainfield fumbled on its
second play from scrimmage,
with Ton> Lubischer recovering
for the Haiders on Cardinal 33,
The ensuing drive, which encom-
passed ten plays including two
clutch fourth down culls, svus
capped by a four yard Accardi-
to-Tom DiUario pass for the
score at 4:0J of the first quaner,
Don Taylor made the conversion.

The second quarter saw
Scorch Plains grind out 56 yards
on ten plays, again involving two
fourth down calls, with Marvin
Crisp climaxing the push with a
two yard run for the TI) at the
4;5l> mark. The point-after was
made good by Taylor.

JUHI UN the first half displayed
his be^t, the second half brought,
out the erratic nature of
AcciirdiS arm. In the remainint!
two quarters he curnplctud only
onu pa>«« in nine thrown, with
two interceptions.

In the third quarter ^ pa.->
Interception by Unuur Winans
gave Use Hauler-- tlit- I'all "ii the
Plainfield 27. lluwever, a tier
bringing the ball to the 7 Accardi
was intercepted in the1

 CTKI /.one
tu kill the drive.

The only other -.erious --coring
threat by either learn was
mounted in the fourth quarter.
A fumbled punt recovered by

Pholo by Doug Felletjr mo

Melvin Coles gave Scotch Plains
the ball on the Cardinal 23 yard
line. But several errant passes
sandwiched around penalties cost
the Raiders a chance to score.

Crisp, Don Tryon, and joe
Rarratucci all had outstanding
games for the Blue-and-White.
Crisp led the ground-gainers with
64 yards in 17 carries, while
Tryon and Barracuda chipped in
with 40 and 34 yards respectively,
Winans, in addition to his inter-
ception, ran back a punt 47 yards
and gained 23 yards on the ground.
On the defensive side, Lubischer
had his usual fine outing on the
line with nine tackles,

The Raiders will swing into the
toughest part of chair schedule
this Saturday with a match against
lust year's State Champs, The
Blue Devils of Westfield, In We-t-
field. Following will he a game
with Thomas Jefferson and their
explosive halfback, Certain All-
Slate Choice (;il Chapman.

Skating Club
Plans

The fall general meeting "f
the I'nion County Nauru skaiing
Club wa^ held on Monday,
September 28, with Thorn a- V-.
AIM her "I" Ueslfield presiding as
dub president.

Plans lor the l l)7il-,l sea-on
Include I wigt—weekly special
skai mg sessions at the Warinanco
Park ,ill-\\eailier ice-kai inn rink
stariin;-1 suiulav, October H, ai
(vllll p.m. Min planned are a
-,kaiiii'j i n sr n u t i un clinic,
November talent cnmpelitinn, a
Itecemlier pariv for inembi.-r'-
and yue-.li. l-'ormer contest
winner-, have been awarded club
hkalmy, priMlcgts. Last >ear the
dull -lam-d ihe. highly •^ucces'-ful
"Silver I'.lade- l-e^tisal" ,-h"w
;ii year end.

New iiu-mberihip applications
are m>w beuiy accepted by the
club. I'licy may he ubiained I ruin
],,m \rLher, Club I'rc-iduMl, by
calling -2.VJ-U23S or from the
rink office.

Things Looking Up For

Frosh Harriers
By A. HARRIER

As a rule it is rather difficult to turn extreme disappointment co
joy within the space of one week - at least in Cross Country. That
was the rule until the young Raiders found a way to break the rule.
After last weekends' tie with Don Bosco for 2nd place at the Shore
Conference Invitational the team was In a mild slump, with an
important dual meet against Herbert Hoover and the Kinnelon
Invitational right around the corner, things weren't looking too
good for the Scotch Plains Freshman Cross Country team.

Last Tuesday at Terrlll junior
High, Herbert Hoover was dis-
posed of by the score of 24-31
when both Mark Zmuda and Carl
Able bested Rich Buckstad (Shore
Conference Champ) in a close
duel. Both boys let the visitor set
the pace for 2 1/2 laps before
making their move. It was a re-
warding race for Mark as this
put him on the come back path
from a back injury. For Carl it
helped to make up for the narrow
defeat at Lakewood.

Also picking up an important
place was Mike Ferraro as he
placed 4th. After 3 more from
Herbert Hoover, joe Hennessey
and Kevin Reddlngton came in to
round out the scoring for the
home team,

"It was a big win as it was our
first dual meet, and could
possibly turn out to be our
toughest. They were 5 and 0
coming Into the meet," com-
mented the Scotch Plains mentor,
"Most of their squad will be back
next year. We'll have our work
cut out for us then, but then that
is next year,"

"Our top 3 (Zmuda, Able and
Ferraro) are coming along in a
hurry. Mark and Carl could be
the 2 top frosh in the state. Right
now our 4th and 5th men have to
become a little more aggressive
If we are going to be a champion-
ship steam," Miller continued.

At Kinnelon the squad won its
first championship of the young
season in a relay type affair.
Using 4 runners, rather than the
usual 5, in teams of 2, the
Plainsmen placed 1st and 3rd to
win, However it wasn't quite that
easy.

The team of Carl Able and
Mike Ferraro had it easy as
Carl brought home a huge lead
and Mike was able to hold off
any and all challenges. Carl's
time of 6;47 was 2nd only to his
team mate's 6;37 clocking by
Zmuda.

Joe Hennessey passed off to
Mark In 11th place, and about
40 yards in back of Rich ESuch-
stad. Mark successfully caught
Rich and then hung behind him
until he had 300 yards to go to
the finish line. With 2 runners
from Ramsey ahead of him, Mark
unleashed a strong kick to pull
from "th to 3rd to give Scotch
Plains the victory. Their total
time of 28:03 bettered 2nd place
by 25 seconds.

This coming Saturday the team
will compete in the Bernards'
Invitational where they will be
attempting to retain their crown
from las-c vear.

Wildlife Film

At Terrill Jr.

Ice Skating
Instruction

A complete Ice skating Instruc-
tion program will be offered at
the Union County Park Com-
mission's Warinanco Park Ice
Skating Center this season.
Instructions will be available for
beginners and figure skaters,
adults and children, beginning
on Monday, November 2,

The instruction Staff at the
Warinanco Park IceSkatingCenter
includes Janet and Raymond
Dusman of Elizabeth, former
members of the Ice Capades.

Group instructions are avail-
able for a fee of $12.30 for
eight one-half hour sessions
held weekly,

For "tots,'1 three to five years
of age, instruction programs will
be held on Wednesdays, one class
at 10:00 a.m. and a second class
at 1:30 p.m., beginning November
4.

For boys and girls, six to
twelve years of age, instructions
will be given on Wednesdays at
3:30 p.m., beginning November
4, and on Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.,
beginning November 7.

For hoys and girls, 13, 14,
and 15 years of age, the instruc-
tion will be given on Fridays at
6:00 p.m., beginningNovember 6.

An adult instruction program
which Is also open to young
adults 16 years of age and over
will be given on Mondays at
8:30 p.m., beginning November 2.

For women who are beginners
a "kaffee klatch" session will
be held on Wednesdays at 10:30
a.m., beginning November 4.

For women who are interme-
diate skaters instructions will
be given on Tuesdays at 10:00
a.m., beginning November 10.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP!

t o

"Mexican Adventure" is the
title of the film-lecture to be
presented on Tuesday evening,
October 20 at 8:15 p.m. by Mr,
C,P, Lyons at Terrill junior
High School," Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Lyons, an expert
Audubon photographer, depicts
the flora and fauna of varied
areas of this fascinating country
from snow-capped mountains to
sunny beaches,

The program is jointly spon-
sored by the Watchung Nature
Club of Plainfield and the
National Audobon Society, and is
the second of a series of five
films.

The others will be as follows:
January 25, 1971 - "These
Things Are Ours" by Mary jane
Dockeray; March 15, 1971 -
"Downstream" by Howard Boyd;
April 5, 1971 - "New Zealand
Spring" by Glin Sewall Pettingill,
jr.

Tickets for the series are
$4,50 each and can be obtained
from John N. Heinsohn, 275 E,
5th Avenue, Roselle, New jersey
07203 or Percy Warren, 124
Mountain Avenue, Warren, New
jersey 07060, They can also be
purchased at the door on the
night of the performance. Single
tickets for this film are $2.25
each for adults and $1.25 for
children.

Proceeds from the program
are distributed annually for both
regional and national conserva-
tion work, ___

In addition to the above in-
struction programs, there also
will be a special instruction pro-
gram for Brownies and Girl
Scouts consisting of eight one-
half hour lessons. These classes
are held on weekday afternoons.
The fee Is 51.15 per girl, per
lea son. This program enables
the girl scouts to receive an
ice-skating badge.

Applications for the instruction
programs are now available at
the Warinanco Park Ice Skating
Center,
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SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Refimshed

S2 00 Per c l u b S3.50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2J44 ploinfield Avs. Scotch Plains

232-1748
• T U B S I D Sal 8:30 A,M 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. 5 Men, » v a - .i-, /-.pft

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SIRVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

. Call _ .

\232-527T\

Sites & Scnfti
361 SOUTH AVI. , L

WISTFIELP

Pro-Files
By; Bob Sudyk-

WHICH PRO CUJB V«OM
WITHOUT MAW WG A RRCT

r J E ^ VORK G1AMTS
DEFEATED W A S H I M G T O M
[4- -7 WITHOUT MAKING 10

YARDS IK) roUTZTRIES
SEPT T7,194-2...THE LAST
TEAM TO ACCOMPLISH THE

Btl!e tirtu
should be in.
sinllfrt in p
b on the same
•tie.

fill. «50-ll
Flu! Fed, Ixciie T»x of 11,8!
per tire and 2 Smooth Tirti
Of!

Special Pre-Season Sale
On AH Snow Tires

Gif.

SAVE
00
per set

7^ ;«-

41
SCOTCH PLAINS

TIRE CENTER
ROUTE 22 EASTBOUND

Blocks East of Blue Star Overpast - 322-7216
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S P O R T S
Jets, Giants, Packers In
Jr. Raider Wins

riii,1 Junior Haulers Football League has completed the first half
of its sixth .season with three tightly fought contests and a battle
nf unbeaten bull clubs. The Jot.s of the American League remain the
only team to be unbeaten and untied. In fact, their defense has not
allowed a point to be scored yet this year, Kkeets Nehemiah led the
jets over the previously unbeaten Broncos, 25-0, Nehemiah scored
four TlVs »n runs of 50 yards, SO yards, 40 yards, and 65 yards.
Thus far in 1970, he has scored nine touchdowns. Richard Clancey
was also in the forefront of the jets strong attack, Richard Fallen
of the Broncos ran well for his squad, picking up many first downs.

The Giants, continuing their
winning ways, edged the tough
Drowns, 13-6, The Browns
scored in the first half when
Frank Kerney went 12 yards
off tackle for the TD, But the
Giants, led by quarterback Jack
Qutub, came back in the second
half with touchdowns by Bob
Calhoun, 50 yard run, and Dan
Jones, a 10 yard burst off
tackle. Although the Browns could
not contain the tough Giants, Keith
Cook, Billy Reilly, and Larry
Simonsen were defensive stand-
outs for the Browns.

The Packers handed the Colts
their first loss of the season,
14 -12. The Colts scored two
touchdowns in the first half on a
7 yard off tackle run by (tone
Gatens and a sneak by Chuck
Kellers, With the good backfield
of the Colts: Tom Ryan, Wayne
Whitty, Catena, and Kellers, fans
expected to see the Calm continue
to score. However, the team
defense of the Packers stopped
them cold in the second half, John
Baratucci was the Packer
offensive leader. The first TD
was a short pass from Baratucci
to Alan Payne who then carried
the ball 45 yards over the goal
line, Baratucci thresv to Sal Per-
rara for the extra point conver-
sion. Then, with one andono-half
minutes left in the game,
Baratucci handed off to Len
Zanowic/, for a 2 yard TD. The
conversion was also a hand off

Deadline For

F.Y.O. Basketball

Registration
Attention all Fanwood boys, if

you are between the ages of nine
and seventeen years old, you are
eligible to register for the 1970-
71 F.Y.U. Ba.skei.ball Season.
Registration forms can be found
at the Fanwood Police Station or
the home of Bob Keenan, 18
Cray Terrace, Fanwood, The
deadline for registering is this
Saturday, October 17, 1970.

Please fill m all the details on
the form (especially you fathers
who are willing to help) and
return them to the above
locations,

Terrill In 1st
Soccer Win 3-1

After 2 losses, against I'injiry
and Roosevelt Jr. High, Terrili 's
Soccer Squad played like a well-
oiled team, and in a game, played
at Terrill, on Thur*. Cvl, Hth,
they came through wuh living
colors to defeat Burnei of I'nion
with a score of 3-1,

Cioaisi were scored by car te rs
Dave Ufiden, Fred Konner, and
Jeff Krt-.-jie. Doug Uam^den,
starcinu f»r the first lime as
goalie, did A great jub. (nhc-r
notable players wort 1'im Arthur,
Jun Ilir/x-l, Cliri'. I kind, Rich
jacobsen, Rich Uahvuk, Scott
Zepfler, Davy liutltr, and \likc-
Marshall,

Coach I'hersax fiaw i_-vcry liuy
on ihe [(.'am a clui/uu Lu pla\,
su that rhe winninj,1 U-IHT was
irulv a \ iVtory for [lie riilnv

from fJaratueei to Zanowicz.
There were tsvo defensive stand-
outs for the Colts- joe Gapoccia
and Tim Tyson,

The Bills scored their first
win of the year with a 14-6
victory over the Bills, Scoring
came on a 10 yard run by Brian
McAllndin and a quarterback
sneak by Eddie Reilly, Reilly did
a fine job at QB, filling in for the
injured Donald Lelb, Both extra
point conversions were made by
Guy Checchio on runs, Joe Guty
scored the first Raiders TD of
the year. Defensive standouts
for the Bills were Scott Harrison,
Ken Buerkle, Jim Checchio, Guy
Cheecio, and Eugene Schiller,
The backfield of Guy Checchio,
Brian McAlindin, and Brad Sea-
man played an excellent game.

Next Sunday's action pits the
Raiders vs. Broncos and Colts
vs. E r̂owns at 1:30 p.m., and the
jets vs. Bills and Giants vs.
Packers at 3:30 p.m. it will be
the start of the second half of the
regular season,

The standings of the
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Jets 3
Broncos 2
Bills 1
Raiders 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 2
Packers 2
Colts 1
Browns 0

teams:

0
L
2
3

0
1
1
3

0
0
0
0

1
0
1
0

Junior Raider
Board To Meet

The junior Raiders Football
League will hold its monthly
Board of Directors meeting on
Tuesday night under the leader-
ship of President Eugene A, Pier-
son. Meetings begin at §;00 p.m.
in the American Legion Hall in
Scotch Plains, Directors meet
eleven months of the year to ad-
ministrate a youth tackle league
that serves over 2U0 boys.

Pack 130 Holds

First Meeting

Pack #130 began the new Cub
Scout year with a Magic Show
held on Friday evening, October
9th ai Terrill j r . High School.

The Flag ceremony was con-
ducted by Bart Strauss, Jim Kelk,
Jeff Jacobsen, Tyrone Robinson,
Doug McKay and Russell Bene-
dict, all of Den §2,

The first and most professional
act was a Science and Magic
Show put on by the boys of
Webelos Den #12, under the
guidance of Mr, George Scott and
Mr. B. Merllno, Den fft
performed a Mind-reading trick,
a Coin-disappearing trick, and
and Indian Rope trick. Den //3
with Professor Who-dunlt, in top
hat and tails, presented an Optical
illusion, a Card trick, and a
Rabbit-in-the-Hat trick. Den #1
entertained the Pack with a Water
trick and a Levitation act. It was
great entertainment for all,

Gubmaster, Andre jacobsen,
conducted a Bobcat ceremony
and welcomed the following four
boys and their parents into the
Pack: Tyrone Robinson, Doug
McKay, John Slifer, and Philip
Geddes,

The Wolf badge was conferred
upon Jim Kelk of Den #2, and
Skipper Adams of Den #3 received
a silver arrow, johnCornacchia,
Tony Ebron, Clifford Robinson,
Mike Scavone, Carl Fernandez,
Steven Qgden and Chuck Kelk of
Webelos Den #11 received their
Sportsman Activity Badge,

Service Stars were awarded to
all Cubs and Leaders with one or
more years of service.

Seeks Skating
Supervisors

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission is still seeking several
supervisors for the borough Ice-
skating program at LaCrande
and Forest Road parks. At-
tendants are required at both
rinks, usually from 3 to 6 p.m.,
and from 7 to 9 p.m., with an
occasional 10 p.m. closing time
on weekends.

Interested applicants are r e -
quested to contact Borough Hall
In Fanwood during daytime
hours, or Mr, Edward Lambert-
sen at 322-9464 in the evening
for further information.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

if you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to l i t , a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment , , , , read the

TIMES

TOcome
V

889-6109 •• Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let u i know you're hire

N A M E _

ADDRESS,

C I T Y _
• Please havt the Wi!com§ Wagon Hostess call on nvt
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M i S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to U"X 3ft8, ScotehPlains

Another Soccer
Win For SPFHS

Scotch Flalns-Fanwood High
School's soccer team toppled
Plainfield this week in a close
victory, svitli a goal by Greg
Kettle just two minutes before
game's end insuring the 3-2
victory.

Victory over the Plainfield
Cardinals is apparently the trend
of the week in high school sports.
The Blue Raiders, Scotch Plains-
Panwood football team, also
trounced the Cardinals on
Saturday,

The soccer victory keeps
Scotch Plains in the victorious
column for the season to date,
They stand undefeated after six
games,

Scotch Plains goals came in
the second, third, and fourth
quarters of the game. In addi-
tion to Kettle's score, other
goals were registered by Dan
Degnan and Greg Prey,

Both Plainfield goals were
credited to Oscar Navarre,

The Webelos dens were to go
to Camp Watchung on October
10th for an overnight camping
trip. Plans for an all-Pack trip
to West Point on November 14th
were announced by the Cub-
master,

Pack #130 will participate in
the Area Council Scouterama
show at North Branch Park next
Saturday, October 17th,

No Politics For
Postmaster Gen,

PHILADELPHIA - Postmaster
General Wlnton M, Blounttold the
nation's postmasters today that
neither he nor any other presi-
d e n t i a l l y appointed postal
officials would participate in this
year's election campaigns, He
indicated he expects all other
postal employees to follow the
example, to remove the last
vestige of partisan politics from
the Postal Service,

In remarks to the National
Association of Postmasters of
the United States, meeting in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mr,
Blount said: "In this election
year, it is important that each
employee of the Postal Service
bear in mind the Federal law
which restricts Federal em-
ployees from engaging in partisan
political activity.

"The law exempts the Post-
master General and the presi-
dential appointees who deter mine
national policy from these r e -
strictions, and it has been the
custom in the past for individuals
in these positions to participate
fully in campaigns on behalf of
their party's candidates,"

"Because of this administra-
tion's efforts to remove the last
vestiges of partisan politics from
the Postal Service, this matter
has been discussed with the
President. This year, with the
President's full approval, we
intend to break with past t ra -
dition,

GET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept,

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INNAN

GQLF
DRIVING
RANGE

1OOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON
^Covered Tees
*Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA



S P O R T S

Park Raps Linden 20-0
Park Junior High won its

second game in a row last Friday
by defeating Koehl Junior High of
Linden 20-0. Jim VVellom. Park's
quarterback, again engineered a
fine offensive game with the aid
of running hacks Ken Washington
and Waiter Koberson.

Ken Washington scored two
more touchdowns on runs of 7-
and 24 yards. Roberson scored
on a 29 yard sweep around end.
Also, Ed Klzer, u transfer stu-
dent from St. Bartholomew, added
to the offensive attach, gaining
50 yards on some great inside
running.

4th Win For

SPFHS Runners
The high school cross-country

team picked up its 4th victory
against Jefferson by the score
of 21-36 on October 6.

JtiX?

VINCE CARTIER

Vince Cartier (shown above)
and Gary Proto took the first two
spots for Scotch Plains. The team
finished up Its scoring by taking
the 5th, 6th, and 7th places.
Craig Williams, Jim Flynn, and
Dave Sweet placed in those bpots
respectively. The team now has
four victories and no defeats in
duel meets,

Saturday, October 10 the learn
placed second in the Kennelrm
Invitational,

Calling All
Hikers

A four-mile ramble, two eight -
mile hikes, and a 40-milu bi-
cycle ride are scheduled for
the members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club for
the weekend of Saturday, ivtobiT
17, and Sunday, October IK.

On Saturday, Unhurt l-.vi-rs,
Irvington, will load an afiermion
ramble uf fnur milf-. in Jockey
llullow 1'ark, MiirnsliAVii. I'IIL-
Kroup will metu ai iht IVmpe
Wick House- parkins aiva at l:'iu
p.m.

L i l l i a n 1 i t - t r io, P i&cauiway , will
load an i - i j i lu - in i le hike in Uio
a r e a of tin- I Jucinirin l\u>-crvc)ir
an S a t u r d a y . V\w I n k e r - will IML-I:1
at rhe \ i l m m i s i r u i i u n lluildin-j of
t h e I ' m e n Cininlv P a r k C o i i i n i i i -
Minn, W a r i n a i n 1 " I ' a r k . l l i / a h u i l i ,
at S::iU a . m . , " r a t IIIL- Mnr r i ! -

H i l l s ShuppiiiM l-c-iiUT, al l he
junc t ion "I" Kiiim.- 2H.! ,nul Kimiu
li'i at l ' :J T a . i l i?"

For the second straight game
the defensive unit put on a
splendid display of a well drilled
team. Brad Srnolen blocked a
punt in the first quarter, Danny
Reed was Involved in ten tackles.
Fiill Nightingale played well at
defensive end, also. For the
second straight week, however,
Eric Kritsky with a recovered
fumble and outstanding defensive
play helped in the victory.

Park is now 2-0 and travels
to Plalnfield today to battle
llubbard Junior High.

Slide Lecture

Depicts "World

Under The Sea"
A discussion on oceanography

was presented to the Alexander
Mulr School on Monday, October
5, W 0 by a public relations
supervisor of New Jersey Hell,
The subject of the talk was "The
Silent World"' under the sea.

The 30-minute program ex-
plored the potential of the ocean's
natural resources - foods,
chemicals and minerals. It r e -
viewed the technology being
devised to help man reap these
underwater harvests.

The talk was illustrated with
color slides of unusual sea
creatures- which, in future
generations, could revolutionise
the treatment of many human
ills. Tape recordings were used
to demonstrate the mysterious
sounds of several undersea
creatures.

The lecture included highlights
of the United States Navy's
'•Man in the Sea1' experiments,
in which aquanauts lived and
worked for long periods *if lime
on the ocean's floor. These
experiments were performed to
test man's ability to live in an
environment as hostile as
space.

On Sunday, Leonard Cohs, East
Orange, will lead an eight-mile
hike in the area of Wyanokie in
North Jersey, The hikers will
meet at the Packanack-Wayne
Shopping Center at 9:00 a.m.

Also on Sunday, George Newell,
Elizabeth, will lead a forty-mile
bicycle ride in HunterdonCounty.
The group will meet at the
Administration Building of the
Union County Park Commission,
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth, at
8:IK) a.m., or at the area of the
Circle Diner, Route #202,
Fleminutnn, at l>;15 a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the rccreaiinn department of the
I nion County park Commission.

Heart And
Respiratory

Tests At MYW

The Fiinvvood-Scotch Plains
Y,M,C.<\, Cardiovascular Test-
ing Clinic will offer huartgraph
and respiratory tests on
Saturday, October 24th, accord-
Ing to Physical lid u ca t ion
Director Lawrence E, Johnson.
The tests will begin at 9 o'clock
and each participant will be
scheduled for his own time slot,
Each man will be graphed to
indicate the fitness of his heart
regarding stroke volume and
circulation strenph. The Vital-
ometer will also be used to
measure oxygen consumption to
check rebpiratory effectiveness.

Johnson states: "We encour-
age all local men to register
for the tests in order to under-
stand better their personal vital
capacities. We will be consulting
with the men regarding the r e -
sults of the testing and explain
how each test is relevant to
life process. Cardiovascular and
respiratory fitness, or the lack
of it, are keys to life duration.
We believe that our participants
will be surprised (and many
shocked) at some of the infor-
mation that will be made avail-
able to them."

Johnson further states that-
"Residents of Communities like
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, which
are basically white-collar in
nature, need to be the most
concerned regarding cardio-
vascular fitness. 65% of white
collar, desk oriented men die
at an early age of heart disease
in the prime of life. Statistics
show that his man is middle-
aged at the average age 26 (cir-
culation less than 50% of Us
potential) and the average heart
attack comes at age 44, We
sponsor a cardiovascular fitness
program with the emphasis on
jogging. We encourage all men
to register for our clinic, svhether
they plan to join our new fitness
classes or not. The personal test
results learned thru our clinic
should be made known to all
adults and updated at least once
a year."

A p p o i n t m e n t s are being
accepted at the "Y" on Grand
Street-Union Avenue (322-7600).

Resigns From
Commission

George R. Voget, 330 William
Street, Scotch Plains, New
jersey, has recently submitted
his resignation from the Recrea-
tion Commission, Mr, Voget
unselfishly served for three
years in varying capacities in-
cluding committees for finance,
physical facilities and program.

i le iw presently employed by
the Waterfront Commission of
New York Harbor as Assistant
Director in charge of hiring all
personnel throughout the port.
His position was created as a
result of the ll>53 Senate Crime
Investigation Committee, being
designed to rid the waterfront of

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDi TREE EXPERT CO.

Cai! 322-9109

CORNER * *
mMm$$&£M BY JOAN SPRAGUE i:;i;:;iii;:|:!i!;;!;;:iii;l
The fall season has officially begun. We can tell by the activity

around the "Y". Every "Y" program is now in full swing and for
the next nine months, we'll find literally thousands ofjaoys, girls,
men and women in and out of this old "Y" building. They will be
having a ball as they involve themselves in a wide range of diver-
sified activities,

Indian Guide week has come and gone and thê  number of "Y"
Guide Tribes has increased to twenty-three. There are eight
families in a tribe and a little quick mathematics shows how popular
YMCA Indian Guides are,

Indian Princesses are also forming new tribes and this compara-
tively new father-daughter program appears to be rapidly catching
up to its male counterpart. Both Indian Princess and Indian Guides
rate tops. Every boy and girl in grades 1, 2 and 3 should be a part
of it.

Flag Football got underway last Saturday amid a record enroll-
ment. Six full teams are on the schedule which includes two clinics
to teach a few fundamentals. Flag Football is now in its third season
and is one of the finer programs of its type. This brand of football
is a little rougher than two hand touch, but not as rough as tackle
football. Every team member puts a flag in his belt and is "tackled"
when the opposition pulls out the flag. League games are played
every Saturday afternoon at the Park j r . High School field.

Competitive swimming is off again amidst wild enthusiasm. We
have developed a really fine boys' swim team to represent Fanwood-
Scotch Plains; and the newly organized girls' swim team shows
great promise. We are justly proud of these young people.

All of the gymnastic skill courses are underway and seem even
better than before. Three experienced teachers (Larry Johnson,
pam Mosco and joy Carney) teach the courses which consist of
such activities as rings, ropes, tumbling, balance beam, parallel
bars, uneven bars and horizontal bar. There are skills courses
available for every boy and girl grades 1 through 6, If you want
the very best in gymnastics skills, this is it.

All 184 pre-schoolers are now active each week. While every
class is currently filled, we are presently taking registrations for
the next 8-week afternoon sessions to begin in December, There
are limited openings, and we suggest your securing a spot for your
youngster as soon as possible.

Our newly offered judo program for boys in grades 3 and up met
with an overwhelming response. We have an enrollment of 42
enthusiastic young people in our beginner and advanced classes,
Andy Domingo is our well-qualified black belt instructor.

Yoga classes got underway last Friday for a continuing popular
program for beginners and advanced students. Our well-known
instructor for this course is Gretchen Wagner,

The Princesses enjoyed a weekend camper with their dads a few
weekends ago, and I hear the Guides (not to be outdone) joined theor
dads last weekend for some hiking, fishing and good outdoor fun,

* * * * *
Have you been out at the new site lately? The pool construction

is moving along rapidly and the shallow and deep ends of the pool
are easily detected. We are all looking forward to the June com-
pletion date that will mark years of planning and work by all those
in the communities who helped to make this nesv facility a "Living
Reality,1'

# * * * *

THIS 'N THAT
Teen "Y" Clubs — Watch for sign-update later in October.
Teens « Watch for re-opening of the "New Coffee House".
Men's Cardiovascular Testing Clinic - October 24th. Call
for information.
The '"Y" is a member and a supporter of the Scotch Plains
Community Fund and the Fansvood Community Services.

all criminal elements,
A veteran of World War 11, he

recently retired with the rank of
Lt. Colonel, having served his
country for two years in the
United States and three years in
Africa, Italy and France,

Mr. Voget has served his com-
munity in many civic and youth
activities. He is a Past President
of the Booster Club and Past State
Commander of the _ AM VETS.
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Household Hint

Daily brushing with a really
clean brush is essential to
beautiful hair. One way to
make sure your brush is always
clean is to toss it into a sinkful
of warm water and several cap-
fula of baby shampoo, Rinse
thoroughly and let dry.

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHIN THEY WANT"...

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS

EST. 1926

2285 SOUTH AVE,, WESTFIELD
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Classified Advertising

SERVICES

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs inside
or outside.call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right, tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

.VARNER BROTHERS HAULING,
General Hauling and Trucking,
Attics, Cellars, Garages and
Yards Cleaned, Renovating,
Free Estimate, Call 464-8149
or 755-6793,

V, & D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting &, Decorating - Interior
Si Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467 or 752-4504,

CHAIRS
Recaned • Rt-Ruahed . Rtpaired

889-S642

ODD JOBis
You name it - I do it I

233-6058

WANTED
• HIGHEST prices paid for Silver

Coins, Silvtr Dollars, Stamps &
Coins.

THE MONEY TREE
103 South Ave.E,, Cranford

272.8484

STAMPS Si COINS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISALS

HIGH PRICES PAID, , .233-0917

OLD TOYS - SVORLD WAR II
OR EARLIER,

757-6938

PITS
Every dog should be obedience
trained. Day and evening classes.
Call Frank Thrall, 968-1732,

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J,

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you are lonesome, worried,
sick, in trouble or unhappy. ,.
One visit with Mrs, Marko and
again you see happiness in
all affairs of life.

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave,, New irunswick

MERCHANDISE
MOTORTIKE, $40.

_ 2U3.2BQ5

Slingerland drums - $150,
Mosrite guitar, hollow body,
$100. 232-9500.

KIRBY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 E, 5th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
- Child Craft Dictionary, Atlas,
or Cyclo-Teacher, Which learn-
ing aid does your child need?
Call V, Rahn, 753-6437.

GARAGE SALE, Sat. Oct. 17,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Sun., Oct. 18,
12 Noon to 6 p.m. 3 Panel Awning
window and screens, approx. 9"4"
x4'9"i new Sears upright vacuum
cleaner; two older Hoover
vacuum cleaners; new Westing-
house electric can opener; double
box spring and mattress; movie
projector and screen; sofaj
lamps, tables, toys and games.
Many miscellaneous items. 11
Essex Road, Scotch Plains,

FOR RENT
Attractive new office, near Park-
way & Turnpike, Prime location,
Union County, parking. Phone
381-6100 or 276-1447.

GROUND floor corner office, air
conditioned, private parking.near
trains & bus, secretarial service
available. Ideal for Mfgr.'s Rep,

232-8393

LANDSCAPING
WOOD CHIPLETS

Wholesale - Recall, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery,
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERYSUPPLYCO.

TUTORING
Tutoring - Experienced Math
Teacher, grades 7 thru 12, Call
after 6 p.m. - 381-0004.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Beginners through advanced
Classical & Modern Methods

Faye Wilder 889-4095

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfiald. Call
AD 2-5396.

PIANO LESSONS - emphasis on
musicaliiy h expression thru
technique, scales k finger exer-
cises. Will come to your home,
Joanna Parks 232-1093

CERAMICS CLASSES
Monday - days and evenings,
Wednesday - evenings, 322-4499

H,S, Equlv, Diploma, College
Boards, Civil Service Exams.
Private Instructor. FIVE POINTS
INSTITUTE. 686-4685.

TRUMPET INSTRUCTIONS
For beginners k advanced

In your home, 889-5068

POSITION
WANTED

Position wanted as companion,
housekeeper. Have driver's l i -
cense. Reply to: P.O. Box 368,
Scotch Plains, N. j .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CANDY SUPPLYJIOUTE
Part or Full Time

Refill and collect money from
company established route of new
high quality candy machines-
Applicant must have dependable
car, good svork habits & a "strong
desire to succeed. Initial cash
deposit required between $1000
& $4000. (Refundable)

We want a person who is aspiring
to at least $800.00 per month.

For information write, giving
full information about yourself
including detailed references and
telephone number to-

NORTH, AMERICAN
ENTERPRISES, INC.
525 Newhouse Bldg,

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Or Call Collect
801-355-1736 -Mr,Bond.

EMPLOYMENT

Paint sprayer, experienced in
spraying, lacquer, & other types
of paint. Permanent position,
All benefits paid. Apply in per-
son - HANDLER MSG. CO. INC.
612 North Ave., East - West-
field (Side entrance),

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
SELLS ITSELF, but can't do so
unless you show it. Free training
assures your success. Full or
part • time. Guaranteed income.
For prompt local interview,
Call 753-6437.

Helper for gasoline pump,
mechanic, outside work. Some
knowledge of wiring and piping
desirable. Opportunity to earn
to learn, good wages 8t benefits,
322-5700 - Mr. Graham.

SALESMEN
If you were not satisfied with

your earnings in 1969 and if you
think you are capable of earning
more than 512,000 yearly (liberal
draw available) and you want to be
your own boss - you should talk
with us immediately. Our
business is booming-we are New
jersey's Largest Residential
Real Estate Firm and we are
still growing. We need good men
to grow with us and we will have
you licensed, trained, confident
and ready to make money within
weeks. Call Herb Stoller, The
Berg Agency, 226 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, 322-
4800.

If you can address and stuff
envelopes at home, rush stamp-
ed self-addressed envelope to
Cottrell Service, 405 East Broad
St., Millvllle, N. j .

EMPLOYMENT
Mother will babysit in own home
for working parents by the week,
day or hour, Terrill Road area.
Call 757-8334,

Experienced Woman, Well
commended, wishes evenings
week-end baby sitting. Call Hi-
7546, ,

Will Babysit At My Home, Mon,
thru Fri. - 322-8470.

EMPLOYMiNT

BRANCH OFFICE
Maintenance Man
OBBorignily avallabli in en« of
our Plointicld Branch otliees. Job

ientails doorman and light Houli.
kiaoing duties.

PermaMnt position — good staff-
ing salary — full Bcntfit pro.
i ram, Houfi: _7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. (Monday-Friday); 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday,

PHON1 MRS, CARR
FOR INTERVIEW, 756-5000

United National Bank
202 Park Avn. Plainfleid. N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer1

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY
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SEMI DRIVER'S NEEDED
Experience helpful but not ne-
cessary, for local and over-
the-road hauling, You can earn
$10,000 to $15,000 per year if
you are willing to learn. For
application call (201) 826-0079
or write Advance D,T. Dept.
Edison Industrial Center Admin-
istration Bldg. 80, Route ffl-
Edison, New jersey 08817.

WANTED
BORED HOUSEWIFE

WITH TIME ON HER HANDS

If you have a business background and like to meet people
maybe this is for you.

Part time position in advertising. Remunerative commission
and expense arrangement.

P.O. Box 3688
WRITE

Scotch Plains, N. j .

Part Time

Tellers
and

Teller Trainees

Positions Available Immediately

Hoursi 1:30 P.M. to 7 P.M. (Monday-Friday)

Saturday 8;30 to 1s3G P.M.
Overtime Hours Available If Desired

Good Starting Rates

Full pay while training, liberal benefit program
includes part time employees.

PHONI MRS. CARR FOR INTERVIEW
756 5000

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
202 Park Averiue Plainfield

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ALLSTATE
NEEDS MORE

PEOPLE
LIKE PAT

When Pat Beadle graduated from Cranford High School
in 1969, she wanted a career in business. She found it
at Allstate. Pat started as one of our Policy File
Clerks, and just 10 months later, she has earned
several raises and promotions. She is now on her way
to an interesting and challenging career in our modern
accounting dept.

Come - join Pat at Allstate. We have immediate
openings for Policy File Clerks. For further informa
tion call Miss Tisiker at 277-7723 or Mr. King at
277=7720

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hil l , New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY



Women Voters Marline Ave..

Sponsor Debate

By Candidates
The two candidates for the

12th Con g r a s s l o n a l Heat-
Florence P, Dwyer of Elizabeth,
Incumbent, republican and Daniel
F, Lundy of Westfield, democrat,
will discuss what each considers
to be the two most serious
problems, foreign or domestic,
facing the nation, Wednesday,
October 21, at 8-15 p.m., at
Union College, 1033 Springfield
Ave,, Cranford. Joint sponsors
of the meeting are the League of
Women Voters of Westfield Area
and of Cranford, The public is
invited to attend.

Questions pertaining to the
current election issues will be
put to Mrs. Dwyer and Mr,
Lundy by a panel of four par-
ticipants- Professor Richard j ,
Selcoe, member of the faculty
and director of the Division of
Community Services at Union
College; Mr, George Melloan of
Westfield, member of the
editorial page staff of the Wall
Street Journal. Mr. Melloan was
recently based in London as a
correspondent for the Journal
and visited and interviewed a
number of political leaders in
Europe, the mid-East and
Africa. Also participating will
be Mrs, Charles Hayes of
Plainfield, a former teacher in
the Newark and Philadelphia
schools, recently returned from
a 2-year stay in India where
she w o r k e d in the Family
Planning Program as a member
of the Peace Corps; and Miss
Kristlna Ozalas a Freshman in
the Liberal Arts curriculum at
Union College who is strongly
c o m m i t t e d to p o l i t i c a l
involvement as a means of
solving society's problems,

There will be opportunity for
questions from the floor.

Continued From Page 1

southslde industrial Lraui off
Lake Avenue,

When the county vocational
school was built, the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment
asked that new entrance to the
school be added when the ex-
tension went through. It is ex-
pected that the entrance would
further help in keeping county
traffic off Raritan Road.

[Jecause the Intersection of

Philathalians In
39th Year

The Philathalians of Fanwood
blossom into their 39th year with
the hit comedy by Abe Burrows:
CACTUS FLOWER, In the rolaof
the free-thinking dentist is Don
Soderlund of Plainfield, while his
down-to-earth office nurse Is
played by Mrs, Elizabeth Gautler
of Fanwood. Both players were
seen in last season's ABSENCE
OF A CELLO, KathyChergotisof
Linden appears as the junior
member of the romantic tangle,
aided and abetted by J. Watson
Carman, J r , of Clark, as her
impetuous neighbor. Other mem-
bers of the cast are Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Pagano, Fred Page, Paul
Parry, Bob Bengivenga and Tom
Width, Directed by Miss Ann
Nettl and Mrs. Arthur Schwartz,
CACTUS FLOWER will be pre-
sented to its subscribing
members at The Barn on
November 6 - 8 , and 11 - 14.

Information about obtaining
subscriptions, or about The
Philathalians, Fanwood "s only
little theater group, can be had by
calling Mrs. David C. Demme of
Fanwood, or Mrs, Vernon B.
Baker of Scotch Plains,

Mrs. Richard P.McCormickof
Piscataway, former president of
the League of Women Voters of
that town and a former member
of the State Board will act as
moderator.

Marline and Raritan will now
ho a through street, a traffic
light will be placed there. It
will be a new form of traffic
signal, highly sensitive to traf-
fic flow. The light will be r e -
sponsive to both heavy and light
traffic flow, and will regulate
traffic accordingly. There will
also be an activator at the south-
side fire-house so that firemen
will be able to control the signal
in case of fire.

Theurer credited the efforts
of County Freeholder Jerome
Epstein, a Scotch Plains r e s i -
dent, as especially helpful in
obtaining the priority. He also
cited Union County Planning
Director Ai Linden, and Free -
holders Dunne and Manners,
The three freeholders are
members of the county roads
and bridges committee. In the
past, it had been county policy
to undertake new construction
only for bridges. County roads
were acquired from municipal-
ities. The decision to construct
the new road is a switch from
previous policy.

Residents on the southside of
Scotch Plains have been vocal
in their complaints of traffic
bottlenecks for years, and of-
ficials have requested the relief
for a long time. The development
of the industrial tract was a
further spur in the push for the
new extension, Scotch Plains
committeemen have met fre-
quently with county officials on
the question. Two years ago,
when Bell Telephone Company
expressed interest in building
in the industrial tract, several
stipulations, including the traffic
pattern, held up a definite com-
mitment, Raymond Schnitzer,
who was then Mayor of Scotch
Plains, said he and Theurer,
and Committeemen Santo Salvo
and Regan requested a meeting
with the county officials to argue
their case.

According to Schnltzer, they
pointed out to the county r ep re -
sentatives that there are 2200
acres of land in Scotch Plains
used for county purposes. This
includes the county vocational

school, Ashbrook Golf Course,
portions of the Watchung Reser-
vation, and a county park on
Route 22. These lands are not
tax ratables, sothat Scotch Plains
receives no taxes from them.

The Scotch Plains committee-
men also cited the fact that Scotch
Plains had accumulated the ex-
pensive rights-of-way over the
years, and was realizing no
return on that investment.

Following that meeting, a com-
mitment was made to give the
extension top priority in the 1971
county budget.

The need for the extension was
further brought to public attention
during the past year, when a
hassle developed over county
plans to build the Clover Lane
Bridge, which eliminates the
dangerous traffic conditions
caused by the hairpin turn on
Raritan Road near the inter-

section of Terri l l . Residents
from the Raritan Road Civic
Association were vocal in their
objections to the bridge because
they feared an increase in traffic
and trucking if the bridge were
to be built. The residents pointed
out the need for a new link
between Route 22 and the Garden
State parkway in order to
preserve the r e s i d e n t i a l
c h a r a c t e r of s o u t h s l d e
residential neighborhoods,

Theurer said that although the
extension should greatly improve
the rural character of the south-
side, he still maintains that
another major artery is required
to eliminate truck traffice along
Old Raritan Road between the
industrial areas of Westfield,
Clark, and Edison. He has often
suggested a new truck route along
the south side of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad.

DOES YOUR CHILD
YEARN TO KNOW MORE
ABOUT GOD ?

What kind of answers is your child getting? In the
Christian Science Sunday School children receive simple,
practical teaching , . . they learn to know God as infinite
good and to love Him as an ever-present friend.

Our Sunday School will warmly welcome your child,
Church services are held at the same hour, while smaller
children are cared for in the nursery,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL
AT 9:30
257 MIDWAY AVE., FANWOOD
CHURCH SERVICES AT 11:00
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Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North plainfield
at the Samsrssi St. overpass

PLB-44IB
Additions - Kit:hens

Play Rooms Roaring & Siding
Compliti Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yr j . of Satisfactory Sifyice
MenDPf p! Ch iT i ^ ! 3{ Commerce

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL,
Specializing In

.REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie, No 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

322-5266

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

I l l s SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

Self Employed and insured

Col! Dean 757-5869

For tho Beit «nd
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiccoi,
Cigiri tad Smekeri'

R«quiiiUi.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH A V I
PIAINFIELD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, NJ.

Call for appointment 382=2453

MASONRY
STiM,

FLOWER BOXES

Small Cement
Repairs

D. EMER1CK
757-2624

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

AOAMI 3-5512

DAILY: 9:OO TO S:SO

MONDAY'S 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8 20

51 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Hours; 9:30 to 5:30
Mon. til S:3n 232-5551

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
"G-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estim^tis
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-628B 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES 6 SLIPCOVERS -

Lafqe
Selection at Fabrics
By Yard or Boll • ;
Foam Rubber H§sd =
quarters • Drapery
Hardware INTER ~"
IOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 StuyveMnt Ays. Union

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

J ft N DISTRIBUTING P.O.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E. 5th St. Pltunheld

OPEN 9 A.M."9 P.M.
SAT- Til 6 P.U.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES5

Call 822.5266
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neil son, Rector

TRINITY XXI - St. Luke, the
livangellst - Oct. 18, 1470,

8:00 a.m. -TheIloly I-iu.-hari.st.
10:00 a.m. - "The I Inly

Eucharist,
10:00 a.m. - Church School

Classes - NI - Eighth.
7;30 p.m. -M.S. YoungUhurch-

rtian.
Mon., Oct. Hth - 0:00 a.m. -

Corporate Communion Alrar
Guild Meeting.

Wed., Oct. 21th - 1>:QU a.m. -
The Holy Eucharist.

Thurs., Oct. 22nd - 10:17 a.m.
- Bible Class.

1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting.
7:15 p.m. - junior Choir.
8:00 p.m. - Young People's

& Senior Choir.
Fri,, Oct. 23th - ^00 a.m. -

Healing Service,
Sac, Oct. 24th - 9:30 a.m. -

Confirmation Class,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Rari tan .Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., U-t. 15 - 1:00 p . m . -
Care-Ring - Training Meeting.

8:00 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?1 ' - A discussion series of ihe
Christian faith and life.

8:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Sun., "Oct. 18 - 4-.3U a.m. &

11:00 a.m. - Worship Services.
The Rev, Julian Alexander, j r .
will speak, t hurch School 5th
thru 10th grades at <-);30 a.m.,
and 3 yr. old thru 2nd grade and
11th Si"l"Jin grades at 11.-U0 a.m.
Infant and toddler care at both
services.

6;30 p.m. - junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships,,

Mon., Oct. 19 - 12:30 p.m. -
Women's Assoc, Luncheon.

8:00 p.m. - junior Dept. Bible
E n r i c h m e n t P r o g r a m for
teachers and parents,

i'ues., Del. 20 - y-.30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

10:30 a.m. - '\Uult Study -
' T h e Christian's Key to Inter-
personal Relmionshipw."

S;()U p.m. - Seisinn Meeting.
Wed,, Oci. 21 - -iz'M p.m. -

3rd & 4th strudt? church school.

3;45 p.m. - Chapel Choir.
7:00 p.m. - Youth Club -

Prayer, Hi hie and Pizza.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Study - "The

Christian's Key to Interpersonal
Relationships."

I'hurs., Oct. 22 - 6-3U a.m. -
Men's Prayer Ur@akfa.st.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

The observance of Succnlh will
begin at Temple Israel of .Scotch
Plains and Fanwnod on Wednes-
day, October 14 at 8:00 p.m. with
other services to be held on
Thursday, October 15at 9:30a.m.
and S;00 p.m. as well as on
Friday, October 16 at l);30 a.m.
Rabbi Simon Pntok will officiate.

Regular Sabbath services will
be held Frriday, October 16 at
8; 30 p.m. and on Saturday,
October I 7 at 9;30 p.m. The Oneg
Hhabbat and Saturday Klddush
will be hosted by Mrs. Marvin
Agran and Mrs. Martin Ostroff,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Septch Plans
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun,, *J;45 a.m. - Bible Teach-
ing Program; classes for all
ages,

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship-
message by the pastor,

o;0() p.m. - Church Training
Program, graded study and d i s -
cussion for all ages.

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship;
message by the pastor.

Wed., 7-30 p.m. - Mid-Week
Prayer Service.

Nursery is pros ided for ail
services.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Oct. 18 - ^:30 & 11 a.m.
worship services: Dr. Cieorge L,
Hum will preach. Nursery care
is provided for children under
ihree.

v-'M S. 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
through l'th tirade,

11 a.m. - 10th jiradc? t"las>es In
lounges; ILth & 12th grades meet

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J. Bucscher
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in Fanwood Community Center,
4 p.m. - Adult advisors of

Youth Fellowship - lounge.
7 p.m.-Junior High Fellowship,
7 p.m. "- Sunday Night Forum

topic: the Church's Involvement
in Social Issues - Founder's
Room, All Senior 1 lighs and adults
of the church are invited,

Mon., Oct. 19 - 8 p.m. - In-
quirers' class for adults led by
Dr. Hunt - Founder's Room,

Tues., Oct. 20 - 9:30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge.

8 p.m. - The session meets
in the Founders' Room.

Wed,, Oct. 21 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Dr, Hunt,

8 p,m, - The trustees meet in
the lounge.

8 p.m. - Pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten teachers meet in the
conference room.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sun,, Oct. 18 - 9-45 a.m. -
Church School with classes for all
ages, including two adult classes
- one a discussion group, the
other concerned with Bible study.

11 a.m. - Worship Service, , .
this Sunday is being observed as
L a y m e n ' s Sunday. V a r i o u s
laymen of the congregation will
share in the conduct of the
Morning Worship, and the guest
speaker will be Mr, George
Chapman of Cherry Hill, N.J,
Mr, Chapman is an outstanding
business man and a dedicated,
committed Christian layman.
Nursery care and a junior church
is provided for infants and small
children.

7 p.m. - The Youth CJrgups will
meet in their respective meeting
places, and the EMC Training
Class will meet in the Conference
Room.

Mon,, Oct. 1^ -8 p.m. -Meet-
ing of rhe Board of Christian
Education.

Tues., Oct. 20 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School,

4:15 p.m. Carol Choir Rehear-
sal.

Wed., Oct. 21 - 9 a.m. -
Christum Nursery School. A
coffee hour will be held from 9
to It) a.m. with the parents of
the children who are attendinR
the school.

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., Oct. 22 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School.
7 p.m. - Rojier William Choir

rehearsal.
H p.m. - Senior Choir rehear-

sal,
S;1S p.m. - Martha Circle

svill meet at ihe home of Mrs,
William McCilnn,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

: 170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1- ri.,
it'Ilonl,

7:25 p.m. - Ministry
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H;M) p.m. - service meeting.
'lun,, 3;!ii) p.m. - Public talk

entiiled, "Your Part in Keeping
tin.- c, ongrepaLion Clean" given
hv I;. Conk.

4;lft p.m. - Wati'luower study
- the i kit,' of the article to be
considered by means of question
and aiiHwur participation is, "The
r.lo-.sin.!2s of Uhaditmce Learned
rhrtiujih suffering,"

lues,, 7;,'jN p.m. - 52^Heverly
\vL-nuf, Scotch Plain's, the Ulble
^tudy aid to IJU u^ed during a
question and answer dhcu.shiun
will lie, "Then K F-inished the
MvsR-rv of Cod,"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Lasting peace and brotherhood
can be achieved, according to the
C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e Lesson-
Sermon entitled "Doctrine of
Atonement," to be read Sunday.

Scriptural selections include
the challenging words of Christ
Jesus, "Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully
use you, and persecute you,"

One of the passages to be read
from Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy states:

"It should be thoroughly under-
stood that all men have one
Mind, one Uod and Father, one
Life, Truth, and Love. Mankind
will become perfect in proportion
as this fact becomes apparent,
war will cease and the true
brotherhood of man will be
established,"

All are welcome to attend
services held:

Sunday, 9-30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children.

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. -Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is provided,

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and in-
quiries,

Woman's ORT
Announces Fall
Event Schedule

The Greater Westfield Chapter
of Woman's American ORT, held
its Annual "Paid Up Membership
Dinner and meeting on Monday
Evening, October 12 at Temple
Eman-U-El in Westfield. All paid
up members of the organization
were honored with a delicious
dinner and a most interesting
program, A gemologlst gave a
very enlightening talk and d is -
played both precious and semi-
precious stones and some lovely
jewelry, A door prize of a pair
of tickets to a Broadway Show of
her choice was won by a lucky
member.

The business portion of the
meeting Included discussion of
the many upcoming events
planned for this fall. Among these
were the Art Auction coming on
Saturday night October 24 at the
Jefferson School in Westfield,
The chairman for this event is
Mrs. M. Stevens, Also planned
for this fall is a Rummage Sale
to take place at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Westfield on
November 8-9, Chairmen - Mrs.
Melvin Chillwich and Mrs,
Sandra Zahler.

i'wo more exciting events
coining up in November are the
Luncheon-Fashion Show on
November 1L) at the Chanticleer
in Millburn and the N.Y, theatre
party on November 14 (the show

Choir Will
Present Concert
Next Sunday

The Inspirational Choir of St,
John Baptist Church of Scotch
Plains will present a concert of
sacred and gospel music Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. at Frist United
Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains, 1171 Terril l Road, as
part of the latter church's 100th
anniversary celebration.

Recognized as a group of
"dynamic, dedicated, soul-
stirring s ingers" , the choir has
performed extensively through-
out the tr i-state area, according
to the Rev. Kelmo C, Porter,
pastor of St. John's, The group's
appearance at the New jersey
Pavlllion at the New York World's
Fair received national recog-
nition.

The choir performs under the
direction of Thomas Wallace,
who leads from the organ. He
is aided by Miss Mabel Briggs,
assistant organist, and Mrs,
Birdie Keeler and Mrs, Grace
Redd, piano accompanists.

The event is sponsored by
First United Methodist's Council
on Minlsteries and is coordinated
by Mrs, Malcolm Rowe and
Kenneth Allen of the celebrating
congregation.

The Rothschilds), Mrs, Sue
Robin is chairman for the
luncheon and Mrs. Mel Stevens
for the theatre party.

It sounds as though it will be
a most interesting and enjoyable
season,

ORT, (Organization for Re-
habilitation Through Training)
lives through vocational training
in 22 countries and on 5 con-
tinents, ORT's central creed- is
that man is best aided by being
helped to become self-supporting
and self-respecting.

Gathered
1747

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Laymen's Sunday
Speaker - Mr. George Chapman

7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Tues. thru Thurs,
Christian Nuisery School

Wednesday B p.m.
Hour of Renewal

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Plainficld PL 6-1729

Costs S350 ami Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Tmns Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday! 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-1729



R e a l E s t a t e
Local Bank Promotes Two

Mr. & Mrs, Dennis K. Webster, former residents of Cranford are
now at home at 66 Midway Avenue, Fanwood which they purchased
from Mr, St Mrs, Frederick K. Lubsen. The sale of this multiple
listed property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N, j ,

Nancy Reynolds
Gets Community
Service Award

Realtor Nancy F, Reynolds of
Westfield has been selected by
the Westfield Board of Realtors
as its recipient of this year's
Community Service Award,

L, Dean Johnson, President
of the local Realtor Board said
that Miss Reynolds is one of the
Regional winners from the 39
local Realtor Boards comprisini
the New Jersey Association of
Realtor Boards competing In the
state-wide program which has
Kenneth L, Walker, j r . of
Shrewsbury serving as chair-
man.

The Community Service Award
project, started in 1955 under
the co-sponsorship of Franklin
Capital Corporation, Newark
Mortgage Bankers and NjARB,
honors Realtors for outstanding
efforts rendered their com-
munities - civic participation
which often goes unrecognized.

This 16th annual program will
c o n c l u d e with a Community
S e r v i c e Award luncheon
tendered to all Regional winners
at the 54th annual convention of
the New jersey Association of
Realtor Boards at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall Hotel, Atlantic City,
on December 10, Hollywood
actress Loralne Day will present
the awards,

A distinguished panel of judges*
of this year's contest Includes:
Thomas C, Butler, President,
New jersey State Chamber of
Commerce; Walter W, Hislop,
President, New jersey Tax-
payers' Association; and Mrs,
George P. Weinheimer, jr . .
President, New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
They will select one of the
n o m i n e e s as New jersey's
"Realtor of the Year". That ulti-
mate winner will be presented a
coveted plaque at the December
10 luncheon and will be further
honored by the National Associ-
ation of Real Estate Boards at its
annual convention In Miami Beach
next November.

PBA Urges OK
Of 'Two Man
Patrol" Bill

Passage of Assembly BUI No,
171 making 2-man police patrols
mandatory throughout the State
was urged today by John j ,
Heffernan, Maplewood detective,
President of the New jersey
State Policemen's Benevolent
Association, Inc.

H e f f e r n a n said his or-
I ganization, representing more
| than 16,000 law enforcement

Named By
Area Bank

The Board of Directors of
Suburban Trust Company has
elected Michael R, Valinoti
Executive Vice President.

Mr. Valinoti joined Suburban
Trust Company In 1964 as a vice
president. He has served the
bank In the areas of operations,
special planning and Installment
lending.

Anthony LJ, Schoberl, President
of Franklin State Bank, recently
announced the promotion of Mrs,
Delia Coudray and Miss Doris
Del Conte to officers of the bank,

Mrs. Coudray, who joined the
bank In 1968, was promoted to
Assistant Treasurer and will
continue to serve in the Union
County Division. She is a former
resident of Scotch Plains and a
graduate of Scotch Plains High
School. Since her graduation from
high school, she has studied with
the American Institute of Banking
and has held other responsible
banking positions.

MICHAEL C. VALINOTI

In making the announcement,1

bank president, Paul C, Bosland
pointed out that Christopher R.
Wemple, Executive Vice Presi-
dent, and Mr. Valinoti will be
directly responsible to the
president for all operations and
administrative functions of the
bank. Mr, Valinoti will be re-
sponsible for all operations,
accounting and installment lend-
ing. Mr, Wemple will be r e -
sponsible for all other lending,
advertising and public relations,
new business and the Trust De-
partment,

Valinoti holds a bachelor of
science degree from New York
University. He and his wife
Rosemary reside in Scotch Plains
with their three children.

Suburban Trust Company, with
assets in excess of 190 million,
has offices In Cranford, Carwood,
Plainfield, Scotch Plains and
Westfield.

officers in the State, will step
up its efforts to enlist public
support for the bill due to the
increasing killings and attacks
on policemen throughout the
nation.

The practice of assigning lone
police officers to motor patrol
has been sharply attacked by a
report of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, which found that
the highest incidence of police
deaths occurs when officers
svorking in one-man patrol cars
attempt to make arrests or trans-
port prisoners.

DELLA COUDRAY

Mrs. Coudray resides in
Greenbrook, N.j , with her
daughter, Jan and has a son,
Rand, who Is currently serving
in the U.S. Air Force stationed
in Anchorage, Alaska, Her civic
a c t i v i t i e s have i n c l u d e d
treasurer of Twin Oak Twig and
a member of Rarltan Valley
Hospital Auxiliary,

Plains Man
Is Honored

Duane G, Levine, an Advisor
at Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey) in New York City has
been elected a Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemists,
it was announced by Emerson
Venable, President,

Mr, Levine received his B,S,
in Chemical Engineering in 1956
from The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and his M.S. in 1958 from
the same institution,

Mr. and Mrs. Levine and their
six children live on Sunnyfield
Lane In Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

Anniversary

DORIS DEL CONTE
Miss Del Conte, who has been

with the bank nince 1957, was
promoted to Assistant Secretary.
She is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield and since her gradu-
ation in 195b, has attended the
School of Data Programming and
the American Institute of Bank-
ing, and has held other responsi-
ble banking positions. She cur-
rently resides on Hill Road In
Scotch Plains where she is an
avid coin collector.

P.U.C. Warns
Refuse Industry
Must Register

Garbage collectors and dis-
posal site operators will not be
allowed to operate after
November 6, 1970 if Uiuv have
not filed an application with the
Public Utilities V, o m m i H S i o n,
This warning, issued today by
William I-:, cw.zard. President of
ihe PUC, has been directed to
the industry itself and all muni-
cipalities and health authorities,
Uzzard indicated chat he was
issuing the warning because ''the
industry and the municipalities
in the state have been on notice
since last spring that new regu-
lation will go into effect on
November h, 1470. If the col-
lectors and Jump hite operators
do not apply by the deadline,
[hey will be prevented from
operating and many municipali-
ties will be faced with a health
crisis. We are asking municipal
officials and health authorities
to cooperate in Insuring that all
collectors in their area are
registered in time."

ROBERT M, IIORNE

Robert M. Horn? of 2518 Moun-
tain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
marks his 40th service anniver-
sary with the New jersey Bell
T e l e p h o n e Company S e p -
tember 12,

Home is an engineer in the
company's Linden office at 315
Park Avenue.

He is a member of the Hyde-
wood park Baptist Church in
North Plainfield, the Union Op-
timist Club, and the Newark Sub-
urban Council, H.G. McCully
Chapter, Telephone Pioneers of
America.

Home is married and has three
sons and a daughter.

RANCH

3 BEDROOMS
LARGE KITCHEN

RECREATION ROOM
FULL BASEMENT

8 YEARS YOUNG - FANWOOD

$32,600

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS '
BOBEODICE JOHN MAUTI

PAUL PIFRANCESCQ, JR.
429 Park Ave. , 322-4346 Scotch Pla ins

(Call Anytime)

SLEiPY HOLLOW
PLAINFiiLD

$53,900

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL COLONIAL,
FIVE BEDROOMS, THREE BATHS,
PANELED DEN

WALTER KOSTER INC. REALTORS
Established 1920

Evas:
Dorothy Jordon
Lois Widin
George Magee
El Koster

757-0261
755-3831
889-2060
889-6641
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411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Members of M. L. S. inc. and
Westfield Board of Realtors Multiple Listing System
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Citizen
A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch Plains Voters

Paid [or by Republican Campaign

for Grole & Augustine,

Walt & Alan Meet Mrs. Blake

Carrying out their pledge to take tht ir campoign to the people, the Republican

Township Committee Candidates are pictured above with Mrs. William Blake

of 2056 Jersey Ave. whom they met while doorbell ringing Sunday,

VOTE LINE A

Walter Grote
&

Alan Augustine

The Right Men For Scotch Plains

Republican Campaign Manager

Calls Dial lad For Scotch Plains

Pierce DeGross, Scotch Plains Republican campaign manager,
today called the deal between the Venezio-Moore-Andrusky-hichnitzer
forces and the DeLuca-Spingler Democrats a bad deal for Scotch
Plains,

"It is difficult to understand," Mr. DeGross stated, "how die
same Democrats who objected so vigorously to Mr. Schnitzer'b
candidacy three years ago because he was employed by the Board
of Education, can now support him. That they would now enter into
such an alliance with the very Republicans they fought for years
should raise a lot of questions in the minds of every citizen regard-
less of party affiliation,

Mr, Sehnitzer, who has variously described himself as a regular
or independent or loyal Republican, has turned out to be a 'Let's
Make a Deal1 candidate who favors some type of multi-party govern-
ment with himself as the big wheeler-dealer.

The Republican Party has fulfilled Its obligation to Scotch Plains'
residents by presenting a capable, honorable candidate, Alan
Augustine, He is a man with a deep concern for Scotch plains and
all its citizens, and I certainly believe that Independents, Democrats
and Republicans will join me in supporting Alan on election day and
will reject the 'bad deal for Scotch Plains' offered by his opponent."

Candidate Corner
by Walt Grote

Whether the citizens of Scotch Plains like it or not, it is quite
apparent that the the serious problem of drugs is being dragged into
the political arena. As the father of two boys and an advisor and
leader to many boys during the past few years, I am well aware of
the drug problem, 1 have taken action by scheduling drug information
programs for these boys and their parents in cooperation with the
Union County Drug Council and our local police department. This
concerned action on my part took place long before this political
campaign.

The people who deal with the drug problem on a professional
basis ad/ised me to "keep it out of politics", and I will accept
their advice while continuing to schedule drug information seminars
led by recognized leaders.

As a member of the Township Committee, I will work to see that
the drug problem is placed in proper perspective with other Township
problems. Professional attempts at solution will be given my full
support and aid.

Campaign Notes

Al Augustine and I are most fortunate in having Pierce DeGross
as our campaign coordinator, in the time that Pierce has lived in
our town he has become "involved" in many civic affairs, and we
are certain that his enthusiasm and ability will add immeasurably
to our campaign. We are also certain that the spirit and loyalty of
"the fighting Irish of Notre Dame", Pierce's Alma Mater, will give
our campaign that extra push which will make ours the winning team.

Door-to-door campaigning is now into its third week. It is hard
on the feet but the most gratifying part of being involved - meeting
the people. Many thanks to the Democrat family on Algonquin Drive
for the refreshments and the chance to sit and chat (for a little
longer than usual) about what's happening in our town.


